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TRI-STATE FAIR HORSE SHOW-Mrs. W. E. Offi 
cer, wife of the Tri-State Fair Show Supervisor, 
of A. & I. State University, Nashville, strikes up 
this impressive pose on one of the fine harness

horses at the 44th Annual Exposition at the Mid
South Fair Grounds Thursday through Sunday, 
October 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th.

Prize-money in this event will be $106.
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final contest is scheduled for Sunday night, Oc
tober '6th.

Winners of the first annual Spelling Tourna
ment last year are shown here with Principal 
Cornell Wells, of E. A. Harrell High School, who 
has charge of the contest. They are Vahness 
Moore, Hamilton High School, Grand Champion; 
Mary Alice Gatlin, Brunswick Junior High School; 
and Magnolia McCoy, Shelby County Training 
School.

WDIA SPELLING CONTEST AT FAIR OCT. 4, 5, 6 
—WDIA Spelling' Tournament at the Tri-State 
Fair this year will get under way Friday, October 
4th, in the Woman's Building. Grand champ
ion will be awarded an all-expense-paid trip to 
Washington, D. C. while Congress is in session.

County spelling champions from Tennessee, 
Arkansas, ana' Mississippi will meet in semi
finals Friday arid Saturday evening, and the

TALLAHASSEE. Fin. — (INS) — 
A "last resort” school bill aimed at 
preventing Integration of Florida 
public schools was killed by the 
House Wednesday after the State 
Senate had overwhelmingly endors
ed It.

The measure, which provides that 
residents of any school district city 
or county, cpuld suspend operation 
of their public schools by local op
tion and provide public funds for 
operation of the Institutions as pri
vate schools.
DESEGREGATION DECREE

The Senate, charging that Florida 
will be the next Southern state fac
ed with enforcement of the U. S. 
Supreme Court desegregation decree 
“with the cold steel of bayonets," 
passed the bill by a vote of 35 to 1. 

Sen. Randolph Hodges, of Cedar 
Key, declared In arguing for passage 
of the measure: - — —

"We are faced with the-faet-that 
we will have the Supreme Court 
order enforced with the cold steel 
of bayonets. Congressman Bob Sikes 
has predicted that Florida will be 
next. Let’s pass the bllL"

The House, however, failed to get 
a two-thlrds majority vote necessary 
for passage. Some 68 votes were 
needed for consideration of the bill, 
but only 53 were cast In its iavor. 
Thirty-four legislators voted against 
Hiking It up. . ” .

Rep. Janies Roosevelt 
Pledged Full Support 
To Pres. Eisenhower

LOS ANGELES. — (INS) — Rep 
James R osewelt (D) Oalif, has 
pledged “full support" to President 
Eisenhower In the Little Rock 
school Integration dispute.

Rorsevelt sent a wire to the Presl. 
dent applauding what he called 
"firm and direct action’ by Mr. 
Elsenhower and also suggested that 
governors from northern states take 
part In a scheduled Presidential 
ccnference with southern governors

The wire said in part:
"It is encouraging that you did 

not allow the southern governors 
to restrict the subject matter of 
their requested conference and 1 
v.-ould respectfully suggest for con
sideration the inclusion in that 
conference cf other governors, such 
as governors of New York, Illinois 
and California, whose views on 
federal and state cooperation in 
law enforcement under complex and 
difficult conditions may be helpful 
in reaching truly national deci
sions."

1958 TORCH FUND: The Negro community of Memphis turns to 
this 1958 Torch Fund agency for advice, guidance and job op
portunities.

At the left is Rev... J. A. McDaniel .executive secretry of the 
Memphis Urban League, giving guidance to John Dunnigan, who 
is physically handicapped. _ , \ ,

/

(

Wil-The 14 divisions of Shelby Unit-i Fenton boss, Business; Mrs. 
ed Neighbors, Inc., 1958 Torch Liam D. Galbreath, chairman, and 
Fund, have taken , to the field in I Mrs. James W. Jackson, co-chair-!, 
the fitj.’t United Fund drive to be man, Women’s Division-; W. Jeter! 
held! in Memphis and Shelby | Bason, Construction; Lewis K. Mc- 
Coun/ty.

J Thurston Roach, president, 
has announced this year's goal for 
the combined Community Chest 
agencies, -Atmerican Red Cros$,' U. 
S. O., Goodfellows and Mile-O’- 
Dimes as $1,816,348.

The campaign, which began Oct.
1, ends Nov. 7.

The divisions and chairmen are: 
Howard Tayloe, Advance Gifts; J.

1

Club

Methodist Church To'
Hold Two Conferences

. i

WATCH 
the

WORLD
*

Two annual church conferences 
which are scheduled for Memphis 
October 8-13 and Oct. 15-20, are 
expected . to attract large numbers 

'• of delegates ... ” —
The first conference will- be West 

Tennessee Car.)t?renc which «Cl 
meet at Collins Chapel Methodist 
church, 678 Washington' St., Oc-

Blind Veteran
Makes Friends, 
Does Many Jobs

tober 8.
The second one will- be the Jack

son-Memphis Conference which 
will convene at Mt. Olive CME 
Cathertfal. 538 Linden Ave., Oct.’ 15.

More than 3.0C0 ministers mis
sionaries and 
to attend.

presiding at both conferences will 
be Bishop J. _ ’
Khnsas C|y. KJan, formerly of 
Jackson, Tenn.

Rev. Henry C. Bunton is pastor 
I of Mt. Olive and Rev. D. S. Cunn
ingham is pastor of Collins Chapel.

laymen are expected

Arthur Hamlett of

Ike Pays Tribute To

*

WASHINGTON—One of the busi. 
est persons on. the University of 
Michigan campus doesn’t go to 
school. Returning students will be 
happy to see John D. Teachout, 
but he won’t see them. He’s blind.

The 34 year old blinded veteran 
operates a successful piano tuning, 
radio repair, and recording busi
ness In Ann Arbor. He also gives 
music lessons' .

Overhauls pianos at the Uni
versity, and for many of the fra
ternities and sororities. He makes 
tape recording of special activi
ties for student groups. In addi
tion, he’s busy repairing, radios, be
longing to students.

’•Even though . I have consider
able business off-campus,” he 
laughed, !‘I spend so much time 
at the school, I sofnetlmes think 
I should be carrying books instead

(Continued On Back Pago)

WASHINGTON, — (INSi — I 
President Eisenhower paid tribute | 
to American Newspapermen Mbn-1 
day for seeking out the truth In 
an ag,e "when falsehood and pre
tense can be ¿o widely disséminât-' 
ed. ’

In a statement marking National 
Newspaper Week which started 
Tuesday, he said:

“During National Newspaper 
Week, we honor the journalists of 
cur land who daily supply us with 
many of the facts and opinions 
which form the basis of cur décis
ions.

“The accuracy, speed and courage. 
of America’s free press are unsur
passed, and the tradition of re- 
sponsibllity j urnallsm is one of the 
keystones of our democratic society.

(Continued on Back Page)

HOT SPRINGS, Ark. — (INS - 
Mrs. L C “Daisy". Bates, a leader 
in the struggle to integrate Little 
Rock’s Central High School, assur
ed a Hot Springs audience Sunday 
tfiat Negroes eventually will win 
the battle for equal educationaJ 
rights.

Mrs. Bates said:
“The day will come when color

ed people will Walk in the sun, 
head held high and not be afraid.

“Tyranny, like hell, is not easily 
conquered. The harder the conflict, 
the more glorious the victory.’’

Mrs. Bates praised President El
senhower for -sending paratroopers 
to Little Rock last week to ensure 
the safe entrance of the nine Ne
gro students to Central High.

Attend the Annual Fair 
which continues until 
Sunday, Oct. 6. 
Observe International 
Letter Writing Week, 
Oct. 6-12.
Register to Vote at the 
Courthouse, Third and 
Adams Sts. between 
8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Mothers’ Club Of 
Local Boy Scouts 
Starts Fall Program

The Boy Scouts Mothers
of the Mississippi Boulevard Chris
tian church will bring its ’annual 
activities during a meeting at the 
church, October 10 at 8 p. m. The 
Mother of each Scout Of Club 115 
and Cub Pack 135 are urged to be 
present.

The club, the brain child of 
Mrs. Rosa Bracy Haynes' was or
ganized to cooperate with the 
scout master Charles Chatman and 
the Institutional Committee oi 
which J. T. Chandler is chairman 
toward improving the operation of 
the Scout program.

The punpose was also- to enlist 
i mothers , of the boys of troop 115 
so they might be helpful“ to the 
troop pregram in its local activi
ties and to provide-a cultural at- 

(Contiiiucd On Baek Page)

Ke?. Coiton; William L. MyerS. 
Food and Drugs: j. W. Brakebill. 
General Service; A L Moreland, 
Government and , Education; Eu
gene J Pridgeon, Manufacturing; 
Dr. Jchn D. Hughs, Medical;. Dr. 
J. B. Edmonds, Dental; Thomas F- 
O’Brien, Office Buildings; and F. 
.J. Duggan, Transportation and 
Utilities. Leonard J. Kerr ts the 
chairman of the Shelby County 
division.

The' first report luncheon of all 
divisions Will be. held1 Wednesday, 
October 9; the second report lunch 
eon. Friday. Oct. 18; tile third re
port luncheon, Tuesday, Oct 
Victory report 
Nov.. 7.

J. Thurstop 
being i ' ‘

Charges Arkansas Executive 1 
Misled Governors’ Committee, *■
ANNAPOLIS, Md. — Governor McKeldin of Marylandj'dnly

Republican on the committee of governors that went to see Prdil- 
dent Eisenhower, blasted Governor Faubus of Arkansas.

Governor McKeldin blamed Fau
bus for double-crossing the gov
ernors’ committee.

“Responsible executives cannot 
remain silent," Governor McKeldin 
said, "while the spreading of Fau
bus’ demagoguery threatens the 
peace, tranquility and law-abidance 
of our states.”
CANNOT BE ABANDONED

He said that nevertheless negoti
ations must continue, "since the 
good people" of Arkansas cannot 
be "abandoned lgnonimy which has 
been brought down upon them by 
Governor Faubus,"

Governor Clement of Tennessee 
said he hoped that negotiations will 
not break down. “I do riot believe 
that we will fall;" he added. Clem
ent has suggested a possible Elsen- 
hower-Faubus conference if neces
sary. '

Hagerty was asked whether the 
Federal Gove: r.ment was taking any 
particular steps toward finding, a 
way out of the trouble. The answer 

"was “no."
LEGAL PRINCIPLES

Hagerty said the President has 
been follow'ng a set of legal princi
ples which he hopes the, "good.pear 
pie of • ArkansasugviiCraaikaiuSa; Jf 
as Governor Faubus

At a news conference In Little 
Rock. Governor Faubus - - made it 
clear that he had no intentions of 
complying with President Elsen
hower’s demands.
LAW AND ORDER

The President had requested that 
Faubus give an "iron-clad" declara
tion that he would not obstruct a 
federal court order cnlllng for inte- 

. gration. President Eisenhower said 
Faubus had not given him sufficient 
ossurance Tuesday In a declaration 
that he would maintain law and-or- 
der In Little Rock and take full re
sponsibility to see that integration 
was carried out at Central High 
School.

The Chief Executive said that un
til this was. done, Federal troops 
would remain In Little Rock and 
the National Guar dtroops would 

(Continued On Back Page)

29;
luncheon, Thursday,

I. iti.i Roach, president, is 
_ assisted by- John E. Brown, 

campaign general chairman, and 
Paul Borda, assistant chairman. R 
L. Hutchinson is executive direc
tor of the United Fund.

This Is the first year that Mem
phis' and Shelby County has had 
3 United Fund, combining the 28 
Community chest agencies, the 
American Red Cross, USO, Good
fellows and' Mlle-O’-Dimes. Each 
individual is asked to pledge 40 
minutes month
months.

LAFF-A-DAY

“Albert! You’re THINKING- —;

Discuss Plans FoS
New Garment Factory
Plans, to form a garment factory 

were discussed when a small group 
of women and men gathered at 
Mt. Olive CME Church Cathedral 
on Linden Avenue Monday evening 

Heading the group was William 
J. Williams who said that a great 
deal of work has gone into the 
plans, however he explained that 
he was not in a position to reveal 
just what garments would '.be 
manufacturer or when. He did say 
that the factory would be located 
within the corporate 
Memphis.

Giving a “pep-talk-” to 
prctive manufacturers 
George Lee, head of the 
Branch of the Atlanta 
surance company.

He said,” a,race which is always 
buying and never selling cannot 
amount to anything. We have a re
sponsibility to the American eco
nomy, The majority group in the

limits ot

the pros- 
was Lt. 
Memphis 
Life In-

South 
apprenticeship in their businesses.

America will surely come to the 
day when it will discover thé tra
gic lost of man power because of 
complexion and texture of hair." 
. Also speaking briefly was the ex
ecutive secretary of Memphis’ Ne
gro Chamber of Commerce, C. J. 
Gaston who said.no race la greater 
than, its business and educational 
Institutions and Its homes. An in
tegrated business can harness the 
vast poole of Negro manpower."

Williams, who is president of the 
industrial club which is spearhead
ing the venture, explained “a peo
ple who expect to get, any ' place 
In the world must be a produetve 
people.”

.Presiding at the meeting was 
Samuel Brown zilib secretary, 
who said “too long we have been 
consumers. Now we should be
come producers."

By ROBERT E. CLARK
WASHINGTON - (INS) -Pre- 

sident Eisenhower last night re
fected as unsatisfactory a pledge 
by Gov. Orval Faubus Which It 
appeared earlier would , result in 
withdrawal of Federal troops 
from Little Rock.

Thu? whit had seemed to be a 
compromise agreement under which 
Mr. Elsenhower would return con
trol of the Arkansas National Guard 
to Faubus and pull out army troops 
collapsed at the last minute.- •' - f;. • 
FORMAL PLEDGE

The President, at a conference 
with four Southern Garernor&'.bM 
ragrectf to p>ffl;ovi;tKe^iifiy<M» 
'celpt of a -fo'itnnl plcuge'-that-Fau- 
bus would “maintain law' ara rô- ■ 
der" In Little Rock and not obstruct 
court-ordered school Integrated.* -

The Arkansas Governor repljted 
last }night that he., would assume 
"full responslbllityjitor law and ro
der after federal;.-Jtjiops were With
drawn. -:.A

But In a dramatic- announcement 
three hours later Mr. Elsenhower 
said after going over the declaration 
by Faubus with his legal aides that 
It did not constitute the assurances 
he sought.
NO RECOURSE

He said: "Under the ctrcumstan- 
ces. the President of the United 
Stntes has no recource at the pres
ent time except to maintain Federal 
surveillance of the situation." I-

He expressed hope that the South
ern Governors would continue .ttliit, 

(Continued On Back Pi»»)*' ”

First To Graduate In
Insurance Training Class

A milestone was reached In Mem
phis when 13 agents ol' four majoi 
Negro Insurance companies were 
awarded diplomas from the. Lite 
Underwriters Training Council .dur
ing graduation’ ceremony at the 
North Carolina Mutual Life Insur
ance building on Vance. Awe., last 
Friday morning.
. The 13 meh set a precedent; in 
race to accomplish, such a feat. 
Memphis by being the first of their

The insurance men were told by 
Benjamin O. Olive, secretary, or 
Universal Lafe insurance Company, 
“If you expeot to compete in an

If -j,

-J

integrated society you must bepre- 
pared." He congratulated the grad
uates for their accomplishments 
and added “We place the responsi
bility of Improving the community 
on the shoulders of those who' Uve 
in that community. Those who re
fuse the responsibility have tailed 
In their duties." - .'h "

Lashing out at poorly prepared 
insurance agents, the main speak
er said, “The average white layman 
with a high school education knows 
more about life Insurance than trie 
average Negro insurance ■ agent." 
He continued, “This is a serious in- 

(Continued On Back Page),-'

Is not going to give us an

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE, TRI-STATE FAIR - The j 
43-year-old charter of the Tri-State Fair has been 
revised to change its official status from that 
of a county fair to district. Members of the Exe
cutive Committee affixed their signatures to the 
amendment revising the charter and thus'ex
panded the operation into a district fair.

Seated^ from left: Robert Wright, Jr., first vice-

president; Edwin C. Jones, secretary; B. T. Hunt,' 
president. ' ’ . /

Standing, from left: J. E. Mebane, assistant 
manager,” Ernest Brazile, Lewis O. Swiri^titr, 
Floyd M. Campbell,-chairman. Executive:Com
mittee; John Gammon, Jr., ihird vice-pre*icfanTf 
Roy J. Roddy, manager; ~ 
Brinkley, Jr., treasurer; 
sewnd vica-fresidejM,’

; Cornell Wells,
î and Charle* Fletcher*

I.

said.no
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News
Êv FREU GAITHER

i Fred Gaither

DEMAGOG« SOUTHERN OFFI
CIALS RESPONSIBLE. fGR Lil- 
TLL ROCK MESS, - Al ~ AFBK A-

. BOUND PRICE
1 f MC r. COLLEGE

1* -,1s.-' a.* ’
1 ’ Liberia, A.H-3, .6id re^-e.

etzrh.y cnat he p-axea -vema-
a.bd' x7-r hfrb bk=
or (.j

Arzansas Go-v .Fasi-
' '-- Mr and G'^rr^ Gov hfarvm.

i.-. Griffin . for. the mob
” - Yfiiihie • whihh has me

~ Rook, Ark-.
J-“2 don’t

fcr.'the yiolehce a 
the’'cimajcv'-. «

y <’ ed
Gov:■ Griffin• and Gas' 
xise■_lhe li
own poliiicat gain th 
eiaying in power .
-/‘-'“li-i&iiit have been a dgep. dram- 
aite emotional shr-cfc u. tn?
people bi Little. Rock whb. barms 
ezparientfd ’ Siitegrated cUasrooms • 
for the iirit time, reacted emo
tionally. ... These peopie has* Lcckri:

* _l>e^ -tiie- demagog- •me:- ‘ 
who prey on the pa«.iiont and emo- Hs.’il: 

h ‘tionjK : of people -. * .. They, are able •¡nai ? 
to dtr this: 'betaa*>e the average per-- 
ecm in our (Southernj 'en’rax'iinnmC M ID-: 
L in some pre.jodked, doe* not 
think. Thu*, the demagog* think 
they can make capital by leading 
prejudiced perrons into hatred 
. , . They do this 'with no construc
tive program in ndnd and have 
nothing io offer ...

X '’“Hswever? .■
-Jiftti efl S’-Ways 

even'uaiiy ’ -thcae
fc‘eaf. 3 it . . /
NEWSPAPERS RAPPED

, • ifr. P. ¡¿ze continuicix. •_
’i'_ -nels of ’com-mtmicaSi-m -oo r^c 

all thh "•
■ ’-13 different, sehha-iicnai or bad .

“Frc-m readme the ni-wzpa-peri5. 
one' would 'pTohaaiy think .that 
there was no gbcxl <* progre:5> go-: 

on 'ihrotighGi2t ’the • section
V and thL is nut tnig
j Modi good-has been aeecmposhed'i
I tn tids_secU3n, tut you can’t expect 

to read much aCGUt it tn the news
papers ...

“The'ill will persona m this, sec- 
tlcn are in the minority 
Much more guexi has m|

.■ thsh we wsuid pr&z

DUN OIL ‘4_uE£D hit

fg

follow: .
i---- James Eberhardt
-----Thomas Peoples

_—-— Faye Gardner 
---- - Annie Watkins 
----------James Woods 
—-------Wesley Shaw

MEM Oci. 3 HARGROVE- i 
F. B. L A. (FUTURE 
EUINESS LEADERS 
OF AMERICA) ORGANIZES

The P. B L A. a group of yiun 
people a: Owen College who are 
responsible for the works ci the 
£û_ûp tab me*, and organized for 
the coming æhcql year. The group 
Ukes pride in coasting cf having 
wcp pyny honors which are so 
preudiy displayed in the beautiful 
trophy case .at the’ spacious and 
beautiful O«en College The staff 
elected the following members to 
head the college’s popular' Scoip 
lat.

Ediror-In-Chief — Fied Gaither 
Asst. Editor---- Juanita Harris
Typist —— Doris Erocks Willie 

Cagj
Reporters------- . Bettye Johnson.

Amelia Williams, Thomas Peo
ples. NLlton Clark, and Robert 
Johnson.

Circulation ------- Corine Rathff
Ad-vor* — Miss Patterson, Sir. 

Peterman. '

n was as 
president 
Vice-Pies.
Secretai-y 
Asst. Sec.
Treasurer 
Chaplain 
Parliamentarian ----- Jesse Pugh
Sergeant-at-arms - Melvin Bailey 
Historian----------Betty Mosley
Business Manager — Milton Clark 
Reporter------------ Fred Gaither
Student Representatives — Annie 

Watkins and Mahalia Owens
HAPPENING HERE AND THERE
Have you noticed the rock and roll 

i style of the suppose to be Kats 
around the campus, man they are. 
it before you say it Tuesday while 
strolling along, I dug W and his 
Pink cl at. grey jelly pants, brown 
shoes, and black cow tie. tan hat, 
trying tc make' an impression on 

' 7 or 8 girls. To say the least about 
tills other kat he dresses so sharp 
that Eversharp refuses to quote him, 
he is rock and roil all the way, .1 
spdted J. L with those new black 
pants with pink , stripes running 
down the seams with a combina
tion sport coat of purple and blue, 
a rock and rock haircut that would 
stop rhe clock before the hands ever • 
begin to move. Arung- the corner 
in tile noisey corner you will always . 
find T. P. trying ot get attention.

(NEXT WEEKS FEATURE ROCK 
AND ROLL MAMAS.)
SOPHOMORE CLASS ELECTS

The upper ciassmen usually refer- 
ed to as the Sophomores held their. 
yearly. election reasonably the re
sults were as follow:

President---- Amelia , Williams
Vice-President —— John Lipford 
Secretary-------  Ernestine Brown
Assit. Sec. ---- ■— Juanita Harris
Treasurer------------ Lonnie Polk
Sgt.-at-arms-------- — A. L. Jones
Parliamentarian — George Hans

boro
Chaplain 

Dunn.

11

prizes for each o fine two division winners will’ 
be $40.C0. There will also be cash prizes - tor 
rurtr.ers-up in both categories.

Winnert in the 1956 Talent Search, along with 
sponsors, and supervisors are shown here. They

A. C. W-lLcms, program director, WDIA, who 
will accompany the 1957 winner to Chicago; Carl i 
McSwain; 'Pop ' winner; Bert Ferguson, manager

TALENT SEARCH FAIR ATTRACTION - The Wom
an’s Building will be the scene, of the fourth an
nual TRI-STATE FA1R-WDIA Talent Search Octo
ber 3rd through the 6th. Following audition* at 
WDIA, contestanti will participate in preliminary 
contest rhe first three days of the fa r. Final- 
selections will, be mode Sunday night, October •;
6th.

There will be two divisions. Popular and
Classical-Gospel. Winner in lhe first division wsjl of WDIA; co-sponscr of the Talent Search; R.ch- 
be awarded on All-expense-paid, trip to blew ard Anthony, "Classical Winner; .and Miss Wiila 
York where he or she will be given opportunity Monroe, popular radio announcer, who will ac
tor radio, TV, and stage appearances. WinnerIcompcny the Popular Division winner to Nev/ 

e j in the Classical-Gospel Division, will be awarded York Chy.
• a trip to Chicago for similar overtures. ;Cash ;

Tne result of ail this is always . 
tragic Sach lives are always cne- ■ 
t.dec M.* partial and the HBifEmeni 
of our p^sibillt’fcs- never occurs. 
■ For example, what, would hap
pened ■/, Peter, if Jesus had broken 
the set pattern he accepted? •'When 
we beiin ourselves, we.do”
no-'i come to life but. we come’io at . 

¡’least a partial death.
li we lollcw Jesus’we win beoi-me ' 

different people in John he’s giving 
a little of ev- an example XO his disciples in tn? 
ba Webb, An- Gospel of John if they keep their 

E_^a Young ana eyes cn him, they will 'ulfai all'■ 
their oest wishes.

Christ needs me now to stand by 
Him in His trials.
. It u you who have stood .by me 
through my trials.' Tais is tne of •; 
the most interesting statements I 
have read. If Jesus had said! “I 
have stood by you in your trials,” 
we couid easily grasp it. But Jesus 
praised the disciples fcr having 
soxxi by Him. Had they stood by 
Him? Did they deserve this praise? 
Jesus believed in them and praised 
them He spoke to them of their 
worth to God.

A Novelist tells the story of a man 
fcr many years professed athe- 
In’illness, near the end of his

Lind: 
crean

Giuria Wade

erythlng - Gcï 
me -Bési Przx, 
Len'eva v¿er& 'realij' dres&ea
for the affai.' Dr W W G|b-

, Leroy got nit in
his eye . Naom« .MdAfer baulid''' 
morquitoàs ' Barbara Whitley 
■enjpy.cd th-? scener. ' Marvin.:

led iûothail team to 
yxhorj' Rpaald • Andersön
t.ook‘ HUce. pictures Aitò his midget 
camera Rev Arnold sneaker
in 'the- bjurx so he ViO-ulcùi ■.
nave to wan in ¿mí- for t.ie repay: 

Esther. Hurt didn’t get nun 
. . . Dr. Brewster was vohéybàd 
diìbinp- He beat Dr Hooper's. teaïn 

Ro^e V»?ard and Darnell 
Tnomas took m the eights at Chau- 
<•..3h.~n.-a Indian- Villa?? etc., etc
INTRAMURAL 
ORGANIZATION
-Friday mom: 

___ ______ ... _ _  _ _____ , . 5 Dcgg&t-’, Allen 
bly ever read about in the newspa-:1 Cieophq.« H 
pére, see on. .televñlím or hear over m?; L 
-the »radio -___ "__________________ ‘-Log the incr

- ‘The. curs for our pro&iems. tmderway ’ 
is man and the ?■ Comrnom m

j:p io A festivity.
; powtrhoGd of God."

Discussing hie upceenmg

as ;

WÍ3O ■

•3, Fi

ît,.-:

PRETTY AMELIA WILLIAMS 
COPS SPOTLIGHT

Charming Miss Amelia Williams 
tainted young lady around the big 

f G is cur spotlight
j for today. Amelia 
> is known to every*- 
fone as a quiet 

type respectful' 
young lady. She 

: Is a graduate of
Getter H i. g h 

I chool and is a 
| s-pphomore

O w e n . College 
f Amelia is a mem- 
i bre of the F. B. 
: L. A , B. S. U 

and the college Amelia Williams 
i newspaper known as the Scoop Tab.

Her hobbies are collecting postcards, 
and reading. After graduation she 
plans to attend another institution 
to get a degree in biology. In re
ligious life she is a member of the 

tea and Fash- f Nonconhah Baptist Church. Qn the 
at Mt. Olvier .Cathedral in subject of GOING steady she states 

“I believe after a certain age young 
ladies should go steady. At this age

To Give TeaRipley-huderdale County News
' Tne. Young Womens .Progressive Shaw and two

Club of Morning Star Baptist j-tumea from Ch
¿Church Is sponsoring a program ' a bro; her ’.of. M
Sunday. Oct. 6 at 3 p. m. This pro- ano who is now

izriises to be a very .... ___!
’j educational- program Your pre
sence will be greatly appreciated.

I Mrs Gladyes Wright is president.
; and Rev. J. R. Halliburton,, is pas
tor.

Prof. A. Lockard,. Nir. Samuel
Lee Rev. and Mrs. L. Nelson, Mrs.

¡.Viola Carroll and Mrs. Rosa Lee
; Nelson attended the Owen College
Teacher Roster.

Mr. Samuel Lee is leader of the
: La uderdale County ’ Baptist Teach- 

all other 
reporting 
of , mor^

f
•who

life, he was still clutching his a,the. 
ism and boasting cf his not be- '

= Iie*zing in God. Thtm his daughter ■
Mj=5 W-lnemina remarked to him .almost casually, 

W 'V.!e': Hunmond, “What does it ma.tter that you do
L-sorj and Abexi ■ not- in w> . *

ju alleged purpose of get’- jou
sp 5rts program;

Friday night in the j
ip Scudm council pre-'

tended a td-'-flimax .the day

b-’iev? in Gc<l? He believes in
1 He had nut seen it that way 

before. Soon he was gloriously con
verted

TYus day i will walz and,c work 
with Christ.

Something God Wanted Him
To Do, Student Relates

NASHVILLE, Tenn, —A 25-yea- 
old sophomore at American Baptist 
Theological Seminary here is a para 
plegfe who realizes that there wa^ 

" .sometMng^God. ^ante^?4ram-Jsit
;- . “mixed up life“- ''

Jairies- Price, the student, says he 
lost his. IriencU when he deciaed 
to come to Art Seminary last year 
In turning ir.om sin to the minis
try, howeyerj . the> young man said 
he .
at ..the seminary ."

Following'an extremely difficult 
period of’ frustrated.’ readjustment 
in his young life, .Price'f.r.d found 
reasons .to seek Christ as a conn- 

S .sellor. Confined to wheelchair he 
is now working .toward a Bachelor 
of Theology degree, carrying a full 
schedule of ’: classes.. ’

t . The courses are no problem to 
him because he is an above average 
student with a-'-fierce zeal to do

his very best Tile • stairs about the. 
campus disappear as a problem be
cause his “new and stronger” 
friends carry him whereever and 
whenever/he go.
.""'"His "prSence on” campus cerfain- 
ly gives us inspiration to see a man 
like Brother Price with Courage 
and determination to aspire for 
higher learning to carry the gos
pel,’’ ’-according to the Rev. Otis 
P.ckett’ senior class member.

Price was bom in Chattanooga 
Tennessee and lived ix. Chicago far 
a lime before coming ’,.o Nashville 
Since he was injured m 1919 w Men 
struck by a train :n Cleveland, 
Ohio, he has been a radio annjanc-’ 
er, singer, and. held •. raious other 
johs. .

lie dutifully relates this' as a 
part of “my mixed up life" before 
“I realize there was something 
God wanted me to do."

PRtakÑTS. ----- ./ CERTIFICATE — General Randolph McCall Pate, U. S.
.Marie Còrpi cÒHfmàhcÌaht/présenu a certificate of commendation 
to CharlesrA'.Carter, public relations representative of Esso Stand
lard Oil Company, for "outstanding contributions" to the Marine 
Corps.’* Mr. Carte»' was cited for his cooperation with various 
Inorine Reserve Corps training units, his supervision of visual 
Lids ot ujiif/n^fiAg6. pnd_ continued assistance through the years 
m furthering.-th^-;Mar»rie Reserve training program.

I

-Genera!

er Rosier Mr Lee had 
groups by a large margin 
more that SI00. A total

To Address Group At 

Watkins Chapel CME
Miss Louise Lynom a local evan- ( 

gelist is scheduled to make ths i 
principal address when Watkins 
Chapel CME church celebrates its 
Annua! Men and Women Day qi 
3 p. m Sunday, Oct 6

Her topic will be ‘;Our Task." 
Miss Lynom. a graduate of Phillip .

School of Theolcgy in Jackson, 
Tenn., received her- ministerial 
license Monday, it was issued by 
the Christian Methodist Episcopal 
church of the south Memphis dis
trict of the Juckson and Memphis.

i Tenn -Annual Conference of the 
church. It was’signc-d.by Rev N. T. 
Walker, presiding, elder of tne dis
trict and Taylor C. Ward, s.t retary 
of Mt. Olive OME Cathedral, -of 
which Miss Lvjnori is a member 

David Flowers is chairman of 
the celebrat-i.n und Rev. J H. Lee 
U the church's pastor.

Tne M. A Club met .n 
of Mrs. B. A. Gillespie, 
night -Games' were played, 
and Nutrition” was the subject.

• Mrs. Ada Nelson led the discus- 
. sion and won the first prize in re- 
i creation playing Bible 
, one was surprised since
■ wife of Rev L N?l£on
I Guests included Mrs.

nephews rt
sesigo. Ls-uy.' L.iv-. ■: ------
•s. Geraldine • Love • October 

who is now out of the Army ] 
ioresdne and is voting His sister and brother- , 

in-law. Mr Frank Taylor Jr Mrs : 
; Ada Curry is in Chisago visitmg : 
; her brother who is ill.

The number two, Sunday School 
Union was held at Springhill Bap
tist Church, last Sunday.

' 1LALL NEWS.
BY MRS. NANNIE CURRIN
LEAKE

?dr and Mrs. Yard? Bradford of 
' Chicago, Ill., were the’house guests 
; of Mrs. Birdie Harris for a week 
Nirs Harris is the. mother of Mrs. 

’Bradford. Mrs Aline Price spent’ 
last weekend" with her sister, Mrs 
Doctor Coleman who .is somewhat 

‘ ill as reported at this time Mrs 
Stella Goodman of Dyersburg spent 
last Sunday, with her sister. Sirs I 

I MalesSie Brandi ord 
i The Brooner • brothers of St. •;

LTuby Mo . rendered a program at ;

the, home
Monday 

'Food

Lotto ■ No 
she is the

Will Etta 
Reed and Mrs Earline Halliburton. 
HENNING NEWS
BY MRS. GERALDINE TAYLOR

New Hope CME Church worship
ed with ’St. Peer CME Church of 
Brownsville, Tenn, last Sunday. 
Rev. O’Laker, pastor of New Hope 
delivered the afternoon sermon. 
The aerx’Oi^xLr.e a success, both 
finanically .and spiritualy.

Mrs. Annie Myrtle Rodgers has 
returned to Chicago. Mrs. Alber*.

Mrs. Annie T Williatns, church 
reporter

CHURCH NEWS
ST. STEPHEN BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Rev. O. C. Grivens, Pastor

Sunday School, 9:15 a. m Morn
ing worship. 11 o’clock with Seniorj 
Deacons leading devotions, sermon ■ 
by pastor.
ANNUAL PROGRAM ,

Rev. S- H- Herring, pastor of St. I 
Paul BapWi Church, will be the 
guest speaks.- on the annual pro
gram which will be sponsored by 
U.^ner Bca-’d No. 1 at 3 p rn , Sun
day, Octoi/er 6. The public l cordi- j 
•ally invite xi.

Eaptiit Training Union- for ail| 
ages, 6:3b, p. m. Devotions and ser- ; 
vices, 8 cr'cloek.
MEETING SCHEDULED

Next meeting of Sunday School | 
Glass No. 16 will be held at the: 
home of Mrs. Willie B. Rive, s, 1153 
Marble,.Mrs. Effie P. Young, presi
dent, announced. All members are j 
urgrjd to be present.

-Mrs. .Lula Alexander, church re- ‘ / 
porter.

The-Mt. Pisgah id^tnodisx Church
.. will. oe the site of a TEA, Sunday

6ih. 4 to 6 P M. Sponsor-
■ fed by Women of the South Mem-
J phis District. Zone 3
: Mrs Anna Humphrey, ls chair-
man.
Fashionette, Ted Set

The South Memphis District is
i presenting a silvfe

ionei
the dinning room at 4:30 p. m., o
6:30 p. m. . ' .

Miss Cornelia Crenshaw will be she should have met various types ; 
the Narrator. .of gentlemen. And now ready to en-

Public invited. ’ joy the one’s ccmpany she loves i
Mrs Ruby Minor, Pres. best. So hats off to Amelia Wil-
Miss. Louise Lynom, Vice Pres ; ilams our student of the week.
Rev N T Walker, Pres. Eder • • ——-

• s.

i

Rev. Thee nia

An Accident Made

Cleave Temple GME Church Suri-
Uo.y it!' -lipjOii •which- was highly

■! enjoyed Mr A. Lawyer Walker
i was ¿p T..’50r
; The . ncreti Heart .Singers of St ,
¿jLoiij--. J will appear at Hehn»ng ;

■ Grove church SiiiQiiy afternoon.
. Oct 13 itev. J R Halliburton, pas- j
: tor. On the same night- this .group
; will’ b*- ;. -ard at St Mark in Gates. •
j Tenn 1 t'-v J. J. Nance is pastor, i
• This group possesses an out- '
* stanair. record • lor good singing '!
tThey . -mingly garry a large and •
; salified audience
( L C Gillespie and family are
on ’-■i-■:r annual vacation-. Give -
,Ruby Winston. Morrtagemry SI. . 1
•your i.’ 'as and She will tell others |

¡Albert .-•Iarray will see to. your be- j
■ing Si':’. ■d with the Memphis World <
! in R-P •y If he fails to see yeti. ',
> give ¡1. :n a ring Telephone num- •
ber -1.'

____________________ i

Them A Fortune
NEW’ YORK — It may have been 

an accident that caused the hot 
reerd selling team of Mickey and 
Sylvia to team up. But. it was no 
accident that catapulted them into 
fame and fortune once tpe public 
heard their vocal and musical tal
ent.

TOP 12 BOARD SELECTS
The Top 12 Beard met Wednes

day and after a clos voting th top 
12 coeds for the week were selected

1- Juanita Harris
2 Mahalia Owens
3. Annie Marie Watkins
4. Melvin Bailey
5. Amelia Williams
6. Milton- Clark •
7. Doris Brcots
8. Thomas Peoples

. 9. J arnés Eberhart
10 Bettye Johnson
11. Corine Ratliff
12. Robert Johnsen.
ONE VOTE SPECIAL MENTION 

-----Valeria Smith.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Crutcher, pastor

Sunday school. 9:30 a. m. Morn
ing worship, li . ’ock with devo
tions sup?: vised oy senior Deacons. ( 
ScTinort bs the Rev Clay. Baptist ■ 
Training Union for al lage groups 

1 at 6:30 p in Evening services, 8 
o’clock. ;
PASTOR S AID CLUB DINNER

Members of the Pastors Aid Club i 
: have been receiving numerous con- ■ 
* gratulatioii-s lor the fine dinner 

served last Sunday in the church 
cafeteria
YWCA CLUB HELD METTING

The YWCA Club of Calvary 
Baptist Church met at the home of 
Mrs. Katherine Hibler, 734 Lane : 
Avenue Tuesday night, Oct 1. with 
the president, Mrs. D. L. Crutcher 
¿»’upervisinz the agenda.

The next n-gular meeting will be j
held in the home of Mrs. EsteFa ) a petit?
Fhillip, 242 North Manassas. Mrs. sters that

Warren Refuses To

CHURCH OF THE 
LIVING GOD CWFF 
Bishop J.. B. Morin, Pastor

The membership will honor Bis
hop and Mrs. J. B. w. Minor Sun
day with an. interesting program 
slated to start. at 2 p. m

Bishop Minor has been with us 
for -the past four years and the 
members have received wonderful 
inspiration, thru this association.

Improvements to the church have 
been manifold thru his outstanding 
leadership.

Under his able ministry, Bishop 
Minor has become widely known 
thru the Mid-South area.

The membership is urged to invite 
all of their friends to. make this 

: the biggest event in our church 
history, The general public is in- 

! vited. '

Baha'is Mark 
Introduction Of 
Faith In America

WILMETTE, UJ. IANP)—Bahas’. 
I is some 1500 centers in the United 
States on September 23,, will observe 
the anniversary of the introduc
tion of the Baha’i Faith into this 
country at the Parliament of Re
ligious in 1893. They will proclaim 
America’s great destiny

“The Baha’i teachings definitely <. 
j predict that America will be the 
first .nation to establish the found- 
auon of international agreement, 
proclaim the .unity of mankind and 

i will even lead all nations spiritual- 
|ly,” the statement from the Nar 
tional Spiritual Assembly read. “To 
fulfill this destiny, Americans will, 
be urged to' support the principle 

i of federalism, underlying their own 
government in the relationships 

; existing between the nations and 
people of the world."

“Our country stands in unprece- 
1 dented peril because .the interde
pendence Of nations and peoples is 

! not yet recognized. We earnestly 
i ask every Baha’i to take this oc- 
I casion to rededicate himself to the 
i principles for which he stands and

The handsome.* young guitar- 
playing euple, who first sprang into 
the spotlight singing “Love Is 
Strange,” are credited with bring
ing a new record sound to the fere. 
Within one month after the tune 
Was on the market it had sold 500,- 
OGCkropies and they were in 
slant demand ’ t____ __________ _
TV shows as Perry Como’s and . James’Eberhardt popular young ¡thereby assist ’his^beloved^^countey

con
io appear on such

..JAMES EBERHARDT WIN 
PRESIDENCY OF TIIE 
FRESHMAN CLASS BY A 
SLIM MARGIN OVER
THIS COLUMNIST

Steve Allen’s.
Not contented to rest on their lau

te Is of one hit, they recorded a 
batch of new material that includ
ed There Óughta Be A Law,” 
•'dearest," “Love Will Make You 
Fail In School" and there newest. 
"Ixjve Is A Treasure.*1

j The Inquiring Mind is never sat- 
i isfied with things as they are. It' 

is a’ways seeking ways .to make 
things better and do things better. 
It assumes that everything and

| anything can be improved.
I —Harlow H. Curtice

élection-of Mew

BY HI GH MORRIS
WASHINGTON --(INS» — Chief 

Justice Earl Warren refused Tues
day to block the teamsters Union's 

National Officers
and removed the last Legal Barrièj 
to th'- Balloting set for Thursday 

Warren rejected as too ■‘Drastic’ 
n by 13 rank-and-file team- 

he reinstate an injun-

Gives
Fall Tea Party

fellow around the big O campus hn achieving its God-given destiny ” 
------ av.-y -?‘th the presidency of J the statement concluded.walked away with th« 
the . freshman ‘ 
class by a slim 
margin. James is 
the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Samuel. 
Eberhardt. He is 
as active in 
affairs as well 
in social life, 
is first vice pres

1 of tne B. S. 
member of 
college choir- 
a member of 
basketball team. J.

verted by several colored adults at 
another.

The victim ran east on Sixteenth 
Street for. three blocks under vol
leys of blows, and the molj finally 
turned away from them to to return 
to the school after someone shout
ed ‘‘They’re taking them in,” mean
ing that the colored students were 
entering the school building.

Those ^Who felt lhe lory of the 
attack and wounl up bruised and 
brothless were Mr L A. Wilson 
of the Trl-Etate, Defender. Mem
phis, Tenn , Moser. J Newson ofEberhardt

Ills hobbies are writing pcetry,. im- 41C Airo Alni'.,4Ciir< Hf:w.^papcrr„ and 
personating entertainment ceb briL- ' Eu'rl .Davy. Lll.llc flock photograph, 
ies. «singersJames hopes to. en-1 no!' regularly rrnployrd by any 

. irr, a Baptist seminary after grad- ! newspaper.
uation. He is an education major, i

Th« results of the freshman elec- '

•iuon that woul have barred the 
voting a the Union's Miami Beach 

. Convention. .' ' -
Thomas J Dadd, attorney for the 

, Teamsters who initiated the ac- . 
lion -„said they were “disappointed' , 

• -in Warren’s ruling but were not de- : ■ 
j teated.
■ SEATING DELEGATES

Dadd pointed out that the Con- I 
venton still is faced with the ques- i 

i lion of legally selecting and seat- ' 
mg delegates- as required by 
(J. S. Court of appeals.

He told a newsman: “I take
■ to be an order of the CouTt, 
they will, be in. contempt of 
court if thej’ seat

Toy valid delegates.’
Mrs ; Martin F. O’Donoghue, attorney 

teamsters 
union said: “it is a complete vin- 

decisicn of the

the

Bowles Sees Need

‘.1 *Cunplrjye<!3 or J.l!o, Mup.nzlne were 
beaten by members of the mob. They 
were Grey Vlllct and Francis Miller 
photographers, mid Paul Welch, a 

I reported. Miller was struck hi the 
face as lie was loaded with pho
tographer equipment and he fell 
Io the. ground bleeding.

We never know what ripples of 
healing we set in motion by simply 

• ’smiling on one'another.
—Hemy Drummond

that 
and 
that 

anyone other
Mrs. Signal Little,Many gathered at the beautiful, Ragland. _

Gray. Jackie Bulks, Mr. and 
Jaoks: n Gales. Mrs. Thelma Bailey, : for the International 
Johnnie Williams. Mrs. Jessie Brad, 
ford, Mrs. Julia tarks and Mrs. Lil- \ dication of the 
lié Moore. i Court of Appeals.’

UNION PRESIDENCY’
v i------- ----- - ---------- . ! Beck, Wearing a smile
Marie Crawford is president ■ stretched across his broad 

nnrl Xir.c Willie R 1 .„i.i.

heme of Mr and Mrs. Henry Day, 
, 1484 May St., last Sunday'where the 
|‘ Mid-Szcial club held Its annual Tea.

The table was drapped with a lace 
table cloth It was embellished with 
A floral center piece of dark yel
low gladiolus and green 
carry out the club colors.

fern ,to

Other refreshments as ’ 
the punch bowl’ reflected 
fluence of the club s colors.

well 
the

as
in

Among those present were Mes- 
dames Mary Ltu Taylor, Louise 
Wiliams, Lucille Hawkins, Bessie 
Gordon, Odis Green and son Odis, 
Jr., O. D. .Hassel’, Mr. and Mrs, 
Clark and granddaughter, Cheri; 
Mr. and Mrs. Julious Polion, Mrs. 
Gussie Malone, Mrs. Peggis Jean

Katherine Pcole will be the hostess. 
All members are urged to be present. 
Guests are always welcome. •

í
•Mrs. Henrietta Davis, church re 

porter.

■ Three prizes were awarded.
Mrs.]

of the club and Mr«. Willie B. ! said: 
White is club reporter.

MEMORIAL STUDIO
889 UNION AVENUE 

Designers, Builders ¿s Erectors of. 
Monuments. Outstanding many 
years fpr Courteous service and 
reasonable prices.

PHONE J’A. 6-5466

HARTFORD, Conn. — Discussing 
the school integration crisis in a 

i speech here Monday night. Ches- 
1 ter Bowles, former governor ol - 
, Connecticut, joined to the need 

for a new. nationwide attitude o! 
, ccmp’.ianoe, morality, understand- 
’ ing and humility.

that • Bowles said that placing the 
face ■ schjo1 integration question before 

, the courts “makes a legal issue 
out of what we all know in oui 

i harts—and have known since 1776 
j --is a moral issue."
; Speaking before 
| Beth Israel, Bowles 
.bility for segregoton 
jor parties. •

Counseling moderation, he said; 
of integration:

“It is perfectly clear that lhe in- i 
troduction of social change in this! 
scale requires a well-developed, co
ordinated, over-all program — and 
above all national leadership.”

He also insisted that local and 
national leadership must work to
gether to prevent the tragedy at 
.Little Rock from being repeated 

I throughout the South.

thanI "That does, you mor.e good 
> running around the block.” 
■r Hoffa’s, opponents for the union 
! presidency ' announced their ap- 
; proval of the development, de 
I Glaring they were ready to pro- 
j cèed. ,
i M W. Miller, of Dallas. Texas'.
! charman of the Teamsters’ arrange
ments committee said the election 
of Union Officers will get under
way as soon as chahges in the Con
stitution are. approved, possibly 
Wednesday.

, . A See-saw raged over the presi
dency of the 1^00,000-member un- 

l ion, with Hoffa’s opponents con
tending they have stopped and

! Hoffa challenging théir claim. I

Congregation 
laid responsi- 
on both ma- ?
.. • . j

Í 
!

2Pace pilots 
LOVB 'EM
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BY JEWEL GENTRY
KELSO

AND MRS. ‘TKÇ WATSON

Mrs.

There’s A Hitchhiker
waiting tn 
corner, but

Mrs. J. W. Jenkins, 262 
Deborah Ann.

Lloyd Drake, 406 
Kasetta Denise.

Charles R. Smith,

a I.eMoyne, always coms 
during the early fall season.

NEW OFFICERS ELECTED BY VAN DETTESr The 
new officers are: (seated on the floor, left to 
right) Miss Danese Hancock, treasurer; and Miss 
Carol Ann lotting, president. Second row: Miss 
Crystal Strong, chaplain, Miss Jo Ann Mays; 
secretary; Miss Barbara Jean Donahue, vice-

Mrs. Grady B. Brown, 
girl. Bertha Ann.

Mrs. Willie B. Wall, 
girl. Cordella Shaye.
Mrs. Graham Butler.

Aside from alertness.

Mrs. Raymond New- 
Doris, girl, Christine.

Mrs. Roosevelt Golden, 
Rd., girl, Joyce Annette 
Mrs. Joe W. Simmons,

president; and Miss Evelyn Vavasseur, business 
manager'and reporter. Also elected but not 
pictured,- Miss Myra .Smith,, parliamentarian.

Miss Lalling served as. hostess at the home 
of her parents. Atty, and Mrs’. A. A. Lotting fol
lowing the election (Story In Society'Clouinn).

DR. AND MRS. JULIAN 1 
ENTERTAIN LINKS, INC.. 
AND "CONNECTING LINKS" 
AT BON VOYAGE PARTY 
HONORING MR. PRICE

The red carpet was- definalely 
rolled out Saturday evening when 
Dr. and Mrs. Julian Kelso honor
ed Mr, Hollis F. Price, president, 
of LeMoyne College and Mrs. Price 
(both members of the Link fam
ily) at Bon Voyage party, as they 
er.itertainvd Links and “Connect
ing-Links” (the men) at their first 
gathering of the early fall session.

The party, one of the gayest and 
prettiest, was final ’¿vent . compli
menting Mr. and Mrs. Price before 
they, flew on Sunday, morning to 
New York City from where the 
college president took oil by .air 
Wednesday for Africa for a three 
month study for the World’s Couiit 
cii of Churches... Mr;‘and Mrs. 
Price xs'ill be joined at the home, of 
Mrs. Price’s parents by their son 
Hollis Price. Jr., a student at Ha
verford College in Pennsyvania.

The Walker -Kelso • hill-side 
home with its Oriental trends, and 
its European influence, was a per
fect - setting for the party and 
“Smorgas Bord; a-.Swedish custom 
designed for relaxation combined 
with fine foods...And the stately 
home lends inself wlelto just that. 
Guests moved from the gorgeous 
foyer-living area to the hugh back 
panri’Qlled rumpus room where the 
crowd, lingered and heard Mrs, 
Charlesetta Brandon at the piano.. 
Later in the evening. The rooms 
were festive, with bouquets of flow
ers, crystal chandeliers and many 
large Oriental lamps.

The elegance of the 
room and its massive 
(made especially for the

■ of Mexico, but sold to the hostess’ 
late mother new) was the first eye- 
catcher.

The long mansion sized dinning 
table was overlaid with an airlocm 
of Italian Pointe de Venise cloth 
ap-pliqued with embrodered linen. 

’ The beauty was enhanced by the 
dirylyte and sterling flatware, 
trays and gold tea service that 
matched the gold trim in- the fur
niture.
SMOGAS BORD

Prehaps the chief charm of the

dinning 
furniture 
President

Memphis General 
Depot Sells 
Scrap Melal

A salé of 162 tons of scrap will 
be held at the Memphis General 
Depot on October 7. 1957.

Sdrap on sale includes alumi
num, brass wire, or steel cablç, 
nails, steel. and iron turnings and 
borings, rubber, rope, baled paper 
baled corrugated boxes and can
vas.

Each lot of scrap is being sold 
by sealed bid on an all or none 
basis, so bidders must quote- prices 
for an entire lot oï .good when 
submitting bids. .

The scrap may be inspected daily 
from 8:00 A. M. to ’ 3:00 P. M. 
through October 5.

Further information may be ob
tained by calling the- Property 
Disposal Office at the Memphis 
General Dép.ot. telephone CLen- 
dale 8-4431, Extension 414 or 415.

Bord is the opportunity 
hat the hostess gives one to re

turn to the table for food at will
Lain in the evening while guests : 

had Bendictlne. with alter dinner 
coITce, Atty. A. A.. Lattliig made a 
presentation to Mr. Price, from . the 
‘Connecting Links'1; Another gift 
was presented ..him . by Mrs. C; S 
Jones, president of the Memphis 
Links.

Mrs. Kelso, who received in a . 
lovely black marquise! te and lace, 
was assisted in receiving by Dr. 
Kelso, their father. Dr. J. E. 
Walker; a brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Mnceo Walker 
'both Links) and Miss Jewel Gen
try (another Link) who was es
corted by Mr. Reginald Morris, 
professor of Art at LeMoyne who 
came, to Memphis three years ago 
from “Philly-.

<3(neats were dressed in "atker 
five”, attire and many or tlie lad
ies wearing light mink wraps.

The only Link and Connecting 
Links absent were Mr.s. J. E. Burk 
of Forrest City, Dr. Burks, Mr. 
Floyd Campbell and Mr. Thomas 
Hayes who were all ill.

The Kelso presented qach guests 
a small Mexican basket brought 
by Mrs: Kelso front Mexico City, 
this summer.
VAN DETTES ELECT OFFICERS

Members of a younger set oi 
fashionable "teen-agers” held their 
first fall meeting Sunday with 
Card Batting serving as hostess 
at the Quinn Street home of her 
parents. Atty, and Mrs. A. A. Latt- 
ing.. Officers were elected for 1957- 
53 Myra Smith, paratiamentarian. 
Other -members of ,the club are 
Mary Webber and Joyce Rayner.

Plans for tile year, mapped out 
by the Sub-deds advisor Miss Erma 
Law-s, include a series of charm ■ 
clinics to be given, by local - per
sonalities. The first of these will 
be given Sunday. October 6. by 
Mrs. Martha Jean Steinbeig. popu
lar model and. radio personality at 
the home of Barbara Jean Donahue. 
Dll. LELAND ATKINS IS NAMED 
ADVISORY GROUP FOR 
CHILDREN'S CONFERENCE

Dr. Lelnd Atkins, prominent phy
sician and Board Member at both 
Collins Chapel and Crump Memo- : 
rial Hospital, was named along 
•with a large group of‘leading citi
zens th an advisory committee to 
serve-tor the second Tennessee Con. 
ference on Handicapped Children.

Additional needs-for the children 
witl .be determined during the con
ference and meetings will be open 
to anyone interested in the pro
blem of the Handicapped children.

The Junior League -of Memphis 
will serve as Co-ordinator for the 
conference to be financed by the 
Nemour Foundations of Wilming
ton. Del..

Dr. Atkins, who., serve-, as the 
only Negro on a Board at the E. 
II. Crump Memorial Hospital, was 
named along with Edmund Orgill. 
Mr. Julian Bondurant and Mr. 
Walter. Armstrong, Jr. president of 
the City Beard of Education: Mr. 
E C Ball- and Mr. E, C. Stimbert.. 
City school superintendent; Dr. T. 
S. Hill. Judge Elizabeth McCaip,. 
Rabbi Jones A. Wax. Mrs. Robert. 
Snowden. Dr. Jonh Davis Hughes, 
Mrs. W. B. Fowler and Mr. R. N. 
Brinkley.

CORRECTION: Jn mentioning 
Dr. Atkins's visit- with his parents 
in Cleveland this summer a mis
take was made in Mr. Atkins's posi
tion Mr. Atkins, a icadinc citizen 
in his community, is a Deputy - 
Clerk in Cleveland

in, Chicago for a visit with his 
brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and 
Mrs. U. S. Bonds at Madison. Ark 
Mr White, a native of Memphis 
and 
down'

DR
and DR. AND MRS. VASCO SMITH 
took out for ari early fall rest last 
week...The two popular “ couples 
•spent the week in St. Louis where 
they were guests iit Sheraton Ho'/rf. 
During the week they took in a. 
number .of. plays, shows and night 
spots along with*dinner dates with 
old friends. Ono evening w^s spent 
with Dr. and Mrs.' Sidney Smith 
(she is the former Miss Weldon 
S.ugarmon of Memphis).

In town last week was Mrs. He
len Ann Keeling who came East, 
from her . home in Los Angeles for 
a visit with her'step-father and 
mother,. Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
.Owen and her grandparents,. Mr. 
and Mrs, Homer. Counts, Sr. Ac- 
companing Mrs. Keeling were her 
two children, Percell' Jr., and 
Marcell... The California matron 
lived with her father, Mr. Cassell 
Morris in ,L. A., before she was 
married.

ARRIVING in Memphis for 
school last .week were Miss Bar
bara Byas, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Earl Byas ' 'of Detroit • and 
Memphis and granddaughter of the 
eminent Bishop C. H. Mason who 
came south to’college after- a year 
in a northern college:. Also com
ing to LeMoyne was Miss Michael 
Mason of Montclair, N. J., and 
living with her' father, the Rev. 
H: Mason. Jr., at his hew home.-

is 
C.

Thcrcîs a hitchhiker 
be picked up at the next 
if you’re wise you’ll drive past him. 
Death thumbs • a ride at every 
corner every crosswalk, and along 
every street —.especially at night.

Speaking on behalf of the Ten
nessee and the National. Sa'.ety 
Councils, Executive Director N >len 
Puckett, urged motorists to Bick 
the Attack on Traffic Accidents, 
by supporting the safety after-ci irk 
prograin.

“Darkness hides . danger. * As a 
driver you must ’ be alert at all 

. times,

. . Nolen 
Puckett, stressed’ the. importance of 
traveling at a lower speed. H'ê eni-' 
phasized that.- a driver should be 
able to stop within the distance 
covered.by his head light beam.

“Speaking of. headlight beams, 
you should make -periodic checks 
to sec that your lights arc in good 
working order,” Pucket said.

The director also reminded mo
torists to light up right al night.. 
Since most of the accidents occur 

, between 5 and 8 p. m. he asked 
! driver to turn on their .headlights 
I at dusk.

UJISH-BONE
ITALIAN DRESSING

J, OUTDOORS-Y SALAD
Add diced cold Cuts, chee$4 or ham 
to combination solad. Toss with 
mouth-watering Wish-Bone right 
•he picnic table!

or

Wins Queen Contest
Mrs. Bernice Jones was . winner • 

of the Queen’s Contest sponsored 
by the Fifth Ward Civic and Wel
fare Club. Inc., other contestants 
were Mrs. Suella Williams. Mrs. 
Lillie B. Kimble, Mrs. Birdella 
Brent, and Mrs. Verna Johnson.

The Queen was crowned by Rev 
Mr. Dwight (Gatemouth) Moore 
at the Cornation and Anniversary* 

•dance. Tuesday night.
Curtis Johnson. Pres, and Otto 

Lee. Sec. treasurer.
II

GRACIOUS LADIES- MELT WITH 
MISS JEAN GREENE

Miss Jean Greene- was a real 
gracious Indy Friday evening of 
last week .when she served mem
bers of the ‘‘Gracious Ladies “club 
at their first meeting of the year 
at .her home. 863 Polk St.

Especially did the party honor 
one' member who will become a 
bride early tins -fall/.Games were 
played after dinner and a; short 
talk was given . by . their 
Mr.s, Julia Atkins..Members 
brought escorts, were Miss 
Taylor escorted by ’’Bill” 
Miss Frances Britt with 
Rodgers. Alma Leathers with John 

Joan Golden 
Miss Helen 
Wigley and

Henry .Jones: Miss 
with Artes Golden. 
Britten with :-"rvn- 
Miss Annie

MR G 
her** S

Maudeen Seward Elected

1 Social 
opera - 

offi ers

advisor, 
all who 
Delores
Haley: 

Charles

k JIT“’ arrived
*m his homeGARLIC TOAST

Coot eoch thick slice of French 
Italian Bread with Wish-Bone. Then 
toast on the grill till golden brown.

¡

delicious!

MARINATED STEAK
let steak or chops morinate in Wish« 
Bone for .on hour before grilling or 
broiling. Imports a garlic flavor 
that’s. absolutely

Made With 
A 

'iToucfi

Qenie-usl'

9

r unaranltM DV 3m
Good HoujtkMplnj J

<n:r »»

Oven-Fresh

Taystee Bread

Cheese And Chicken 
Plentiful in U. S

Broilers and cheese 
liberal supply at 
Southeastern fond 
October.

These two food 
U. S. Department 
October list of plentiful foods for 
the Southeast. Heavy chick place
ments on broiler farms during sum
mer, will see broiler marketings 
cltring Otctob r exc^d those of 
the same month a year ago by 8 
to 10 percent according to Leo W. 
Smith, of the Department’s Food 
Distribution Division

1 bcral supplies ol cheese are 
assured for October, especially in 
view the continued heavy milk 
product’.on, and a substantial quan
tity fo the milk output being used 
in cheese-making.

Other foods on USDA’s October 
plentiful -list for the Southeast in
clude: turkeys, pork, apples, po
tatoes. Bartlett pears. canned 
tuna m oil. and canned frozen, and 
dry peas, and peanuts and peanut 
butter.

USDA recently estimated this 
year's turkey crop at «1 million 
birds. 5 percent above the 77 mil
lion buds grown la^t year. Mar
ketings have been heavy, and cold 
storage stocks are at an all-time 
high. Supplies of pork are expect
ed to become plentiful in late Oc
tober with the seasonal increase 
in marketing and 
hogs.

Hon'icmakers will 
i supplies of apple* 
¡stores in October The crop Is es- 
! timated at 115.6 million bushels 

15 per cent larger than last year, 
and largest since 1950 At the same 
time. Bartlett pears continue plen
tiful because of the large crop in 
the Pacific Coast states.

Marketing of the late potato 
crop will be well on its way dur
ing October, with generous stjp- 

* plies reaching the Southeast. This 
year’s crop of late potatoes Is es- 

! timated at 154500X00 hundred- 
w?:ght. and while it is somewhat 
smaller than last year it still is 
well above the five-year average

Canned and frozen peas, and 
ry spji peas all admirably suited

v preparing' hearty fall dishes 
jmi.se to be plentiful. The cann- 

•1 pack of green peas is expected 
» top that of last year by 15 per- 

ernt and stocks of frozen green 
T^s and dry split peas, all admir- 
pb'v suited for preparing hearty 
fall dishes promise to be plenti
ful. The canned pack of green peas 
is expected to top that of last year 
b}* 15 percent, and stocks of fro
zen green peas ar^well above av
erage. This year’s crop of dry peas 
is smaller than last year, but sup
plies will be large in* view of the 
heavy carryover from last year:

Supplies of edible peanuts con
tinue large, and plenty of peanut
butter is assured because .of the 
heavy manufacturing rate.

Canned tuna in oil, too will be 
plentiful,.with the late summer in
ventroy showing nearly 3 million 
cases on hand.

will be in 
Mid-South and 

stores during

items top the 
of Agriculture’s

slaughter of

find generous 
at I heir food

Memphis'

New

Parents

Are*.

The Hiawatha Art and 
Club began its 43rd year of 
t.ion with the following L.. 
installed: Pres. Mrs. Maudeen Se
ward, Vice President Mrs. W A. 
Bisson, Secretary. Miss' Annie Lee 
Thompson. Assistant Secretary Mrs. 
Evelyn Ogleby. Treasurer., Mrs J. 
R. Hilliard. Reporter, Mrs, Rosa 
Bracy Haynes, Critic, Mrs. Mary 
E. MurpKy. Parliamentarian, Mrs. 
P W.-DeLylse. See. Treas., of.Con
dolance Conun. Mrs. T H. Hayes, 
Sr. ‘ ’

The first meeting fo the year was 
held at the. residence . of Mrs 
Charles ’ Oglefcby 867 Marchieneil 
St, with Mrs. Oglesby and My?. W. 
A. Bisson as hastes?.

The program which consisted pf 
plans for. the new year and. echoes 
from the members of vartion tra-

vcls and sumt’ner activities.'
Mrs. L..G-, Fowlkes chairman ot 

Educational Committee led a most 
invigorating discussion on Educa
tion in America.

The report that Mrs. L E. Brown | 
had consented to sell her home on 
Mississippi Boulevard,- consisting 
of a frontage of 201 ft. and a depth 
of 275 ft,, to the YWCA to provide 

' for the already planned New YW
CA bidding at a price which re- j 
presented a generous donation- on 

' her part was hailed by delight and 
I praise by the members of the club.

For penreoiis-consideration shown 
by Mr.s. “ 
interest.

I through 
ins» will 
will' be

' Brown. YWCA of Memphis.

Brown and fo.r. her deep 
in the YWCA piogra-m 
the years the new build
lie named to hopor her. It 
named the Sarah Haynes

Marks International
Letter Writing Week

T.nternati tmiT I.et-tei- . Writing 
Writing Wet-k will be .celebrated in 
Memphis, Tenn., during the week 
October 6 .to 12, Fortin aster A. L. 
Morelahd announce:! today" ■ '

Commenting on the establish
ment of International Letter Writ-. 
ing Week, Moreland pointed out 
that each year since 1038 the-Post 
Office Department has Joined .in 
the ob5brv.im?e of National Letter 
Writing Wr-'k an annual event- 
uelcbratcd to emphasize the mean
ing’and value of letiler-writing as 
a symbol oi American freedom. •

“As a result of- its success, “Post 
master Moreland, stated, “National 

. Letter Writing Week will be con
ducted- on an international basis! 
this, year for the- first time. Inter
national Letter. Writing Week is 

! based on the idea that written 
communication between people in 
all the countries of the World' will 
contribute toward the building of 
a lasting- peace.
. “I am sure we are all aware that 
a personal letter is, next to an Ac- 

| fual visit., the most, intimate means 
each of us has to communicate 
with our fellow human beings. Let
ters between peoples of- different 
nations are a sure method of es- 
tabiirhlng friendly relationships 
and underhand Ings. The problems 
of freedom loving peoples will be 
more quickly solved if they are bet
ter undei&ood.

“I urge all citizens of 'Memphis
■ to join in this firrt. celebration ol 
IntermU.if.nul Letter Writ-ting Week 
and1 at 11 t same Lime- write tha-’. 
overdue IrMer to friends and rela
tives in America.”

Griffin, 
James.
Austin, 

Mae.

Excessilon Club
Plans Benefit Tea

Th

I Mrs L. G Fowlkes, and Mrs. L. 
E Brown will be hostesses at the 
C-ct-oUr meeting.|

I'xqr.sLl^.n Beauticians ClubJ 
chniiiw n<>. 2. made plans for u Commissioner H. Loeb 
benefit tea for October. 27, during. >_ c . _ ,
a reguki! meeting -at the YWCiA.I'IO bpCGK IO CIVIC Club 
Proceeds from the tea will go toi Henry Loeb, commissioner 
tlie Negro Orphan Home Fund said- Public Works will speak to the 501 h 
the president, Mrs. Margret. Pern- Ward Civic CJub Monday night, 
broke. October 7. at Shady Grove Church

The president, and the club sec-, 1821 Kansas St.
rotary who. recently, returned from All.members are urged to be pre- 
thr National Convention held in sent and friends and invited. 
New Orleans, La . gave a report, on 
the con yen-lion . • :

M’ < Pembroke urges the public j 
tn a.ttend thr tea.

of

R”v G A Dawson, is President 
Mrs Mildred Barnette, Secretary 
and Chas. Marshall. Vive Presi

dent. and reportei

M>-. and Mrs. Verna L. Jones, 8134 
inj.'rwjy 64. boy, Stanley Warren.

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd E. Moore, S97 
Si Lauderdale, boy, Ralph Win
ston.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie J. Robertson, 
2145 Lowell, boy, Willie Elton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lester Tlpier, 875 
No. Montgomery, girl, Lestlve.

Mr. alid Mrs. Arthur L. Harmon, 
231 W. Utah, girl, Evangeline.

Mr. and Mrs. Berkley Buckles, 
1477 So. Montgomery, boy, Jettrey 
Lynn. . «

Mr. and 
Kirk, girl, 
September 
' Mr. and 

Hazelwood,
Mr. ai;d 

2589 Midland, boy, Bryan Tyrone.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie A. Porter, 

774 Hcbar.t, girl,' Shirley.
Mr. and Mrs. Bennie Brldgmon, 

1899 Troy, girl, Renell Aletha.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren A. Lewis, 

1411 Austin, girl. Juanita.
Mr. and 

berry, 1400
Mr. and 

1891 Gooch 
. Mr. and ___ ...__ ._____
692 Iokn, a. girl.

Mi-, and Mrs. Lindberg T. Hart, 
1523 Willis Rd;, girl, Ruth Anna.

Mr .and Mrs. Wlille A. Mason, 
3530 Robertson 
Allen.

Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Jackson, 710 
Glnukcr girl, Sandra Kay.
SEPT. 26

Mr. and Mrs. Epher Williams, 
537 E. Georgia, boy, James Charles

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Wadley, 813 
LeMoyne Pk. girl, Rita Joyce.

Mr. and Mrs. Mose Adams, 1613 
Warford, girl, Delols.

Mr. and Mrs. James Allen, 1347 
Adelaide, girl, Veronica Alin.

Mr. and Mrs, William G. Arm
strong, 1948 Jefferson, girl, Sharon 
Denise.

Mr. and Mi's. Herman Rapier, 1432 . 
Elliston, boy, Clyde, 

j Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Adell, 
! 1646 Fields, boy, Robert Clinton, 
i J‘-

Mr. ’and. Mrs. Aaron Campbell, 
.2845 Airways, .boy Time thy Lee.

’ Mr. and Mrs. Emmltt Naylor, 2143 , 
Stovall, girl. Mary Frances.

Mr. and Mrs. Sleyton Towns, 2443 
Wcaverly, boy Bobby Lynn.
SEPT, 27

Mr. and
Green, 582 
Ann.

Mi-, and
2483 Winona. boy. Michael W$.yne.

Mr. arid Mrs. Wesley L. Harris, 
2707 Enterprise girl, Linda.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie N. Brewster.
130 NO. Watkins, boy, Willie Nel
son Ji'.

Mr. and Mi's. Will Holeres, 1021 
Ayers, a boy.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Isom 20&T 
Wabash, girl. Sheila Denise.

Mr .and Mrs. Robert M. Bylas, 
3030 Alta Rd. girl, Doris Maxine

Mr, and Mrs. Edwa’rd H. Madison, 
1343 Michigan, girl, Deloree Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Fondfen, 
3160 Buster Rd. girl, Brands Lar 
Fay. . . ; ’

. Mr. and Mrs John B. Patton, 326 
N. Manassas girl, hllla Towando'.

Lane, boy, .Willie

{September Z1
Mr and Mrs. W. T. Pollard. 374 

Sanderson Alley, girl. Minnie Ann.
Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. West

brook. 600 Dorian, boy, Willie B., Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. w. H. Wilson. 563 

Eion Ct., hov. W. H.. Jr.
Mr. and Mrs. Odell Mackey. 238 

So. Third, girl. Josie Ella.
•Mr. and Mrs Franklin Seymore.

123 Commerce, girl, Linda Ann.
Mr. and Mrs R. c. Hampton, 

610 Mississippi, boy, Roland Cez- 
nary.

Mr .and Mrs. Clorzil Taylor, 392 
Abel, boy, Ronald Tyrone.

Mr. and
853 Lavon,

Mr. and
’ 1050 Tully.

Mr. and
2974 Autum, boj\ Jerry.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert H. Spencer,' 
1332 Orgill, girl, Carla Ann.

Mr. and Mrs.-Fred A. Harris, 990! 
Poplar,, boy. Michael Roshay. 
September 22

Mr.’- anc| Mrs. Cornelius Johnson. 
1346 No. Bellevue, girl, Rebin Elaine

Mr. and Mrs. Johnny L. Jackson, 
2128 Shannon, boy, Hervey Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Roshel Jones, 962 
Baby Row, girl, Eleanor.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie J.
544 -A,Georgia, boy. Barry

Mr. and Mrs. ‘Elter L.
1633 Humber, girl. Lynda’
Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gentry, 437 
Foote Park, girl, Laverna.

Mr., and Mrs. Emmitt ~ ’
2470 Cable, boy, Emmitt 

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Dallas, boy, Joseph Lee, 

Mr., and Mrs. Walter
1611 Humber, .gi-rl, Wanda Kay.

Mr. and Mrs. Willie B. Barham, 
2563 Hauck, girl, Banshcba Antoi
nette.

Mr. and Mrs. James H. Lewis, 
•1494 Rogers, girl. Carol Elaine. 
September 23

Mr. and Mis. William R. Cole
man. 656 Robeson, ^-lrl, Connie Mae

Mr. and Mrs. Hosie L. Wilson, 
3022’ Crystal, boy, James.

Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Barrett, 3170 
Alta Rd., girl, Branda Jewell.

Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Jones, 1341 i 
So. Main, girl, Belinda Yvonne.

Mr. . and Mrs. John C. Bland,
190 Looney ..girl, Rase Mania.

Mr. and Mrs. John J. Williams, 
1672 Pillow, girl, Minor Rudolph.

Mr. and Mrs. Bertrue B. Jackson, 
1387. Gold, girl, Gertrude Lovell.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Robertson,
854 LeMoyne Mall, boy, Maurice.

Mr. and Mrs. James Matthews, •
284 Essex, girl, Linda - Darnell.

Mr. and Mrs. Booker T. Johnson.
1589 Minnie, boy, ^tevop Wayne. | 

Mr. and Mrs. James Edwards,
3227 Hornlake Rd., boy. Charles 
September 24

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Shorter. 
1.158 Grant, twins, Calvin and 
Carolyn.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Curry. 1158 
Grant, boy,-Sammit Lee.

Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Randolph, 
1039 Melrose, girl, Cheryl Ann.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Norfleet,
206 Hernando, girl, Mattie Mae. 

■Mi', and Mrs. Earl R. Shelton,
3068 Johnson, boy, Roland Carl.

C. Jones,
c.. Jr.
Lee, 780

Jr;’
L. Mull,

i

I

I

Beauticians Invited 
To Hear Chi Speaker

There will be a special Mass 
Meeting In Id at the Universal Life 
Insurance Building, 4«(> Linden 
Ave., Sunday October 13 at 3 p. m

The National Supeivisor of the 
Alpha (’hi Phi Omega Sorority, 
and Fraternity. Mrs.- Margaret- 
Stuart Joyner, Chicago, Jll, will be- 
guest speaker. •

All be lutician are -urged to be 
present.

Whethe» you be man or woman 
yeu will never do anything in this 
world without enura-g:“. H is the 
greatest quality rf the mind next- 
to hon-m

fumes I

CLUB NEWS
MEMPHIS MIXERS SOCIAL 
CLUB

TOE MEMPHIS MIXERS SO
CIAL CLUB will rneeb Monday 
night. October 7 at 8.45 o’clock in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Drake. 691 Ayers, It has been an
nounced by Mrs. Julia Thomas, 
president. All members are urged 
to be present and on time.

Miss Mozelle Washington, 
reporter.

OIILEAN ST. COMMUNITY
The Orleau Street Community 

Club has planned a Tea for Sun
day, October 6. at the Leila Walk
er Club House on Walker Ave. an
nounced the president of the club. 
Mrs. Jessie Banks

Pinal plans for tlie tea were 
made during a meeting of the club 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. 
T. L. McClellan. 699 Edith St;, 
last week.

Following the brief business ses
sion re fresh m er vs were served. 
Mrs. E. Friend and Mrs. L. John
son were guests of Mrs. R. Cattes.

LOANS

club

Mrs. Christopher C. 
Exchange, girl, Debro

Mrs. George H. Shaw,

Mrs. Clara Beecher Is club re
porter .

THE NEIGHBORHOOD FLOR
AL CLUB will meet Monday night, 
Oct. 7, at 8 o’clock in the home of 
Mrs. Lurlle Dent, 191 Greenlaw. 
Mrs. Dent Is reactivating club'ac- 
I Ivlttcs following a recent -vacation.

It is hoped that the club’s, num
erous sick metnbers will be recup
erated by meeting time.- Members 
arc requested to visit the 111 as- 
goclater.

You’ll Forget 
You Ever Had 
Skin Trouble!
Ugly itching 

misery goes 

away so fasti

DR. AND MRS. JULIAN KELSO ENTERTAIN LINKS
INC. and "connecting Links" at brilliant bon voy
age party that honored Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Price 
who flew to New Yorkon Sunday morning where 
the LeMoyne College president took off by plane 
for Africa where he will make a three months 
study.

Links and "connecting Links" seen (left to right 
on front row) are Miss Jewel Gentry, Mrs. Le
land Atkins, Mrs. W. C, Speight, Jr., Dr. Kelso, 
host of fhe evening; Mrs. Robert Lewis, Jr., Mrs. 
Floyd Campbell, Mrs. Vivian White and Mrs. U. 
S. Bonds.

Second Row: Mrs. Kelso, the gracious hostess; 
Mrs. Charles Etta Brandon (a non-Link) who was 
at the organ all evening; Mrs. Thomas H. Hayes,

i
Jones, president of theMrs. C. S. (Addie)

Memphis Chapter; Mr. Phillip "Booth, Mrs. James 
S. Byas, Mrs. W. W. Gibson, Mrs. - Frederick 
Rivers, Mrs. W. H. Young, Mrs. Maceo Walker, 
Mrs. Hollis Price, and President Price, hbnorees; 
Mrs. Carrey Bartholomew and Mrs. LeRoy 
Young. ,

Back Row; Dr. Jones, Dr. Atkins, Dr. Gibson, 
Mr. Lewis, Atty, tatting, Mr. C. C. Sawyer, Mr. 
Booth, Dr. Rivers, Dr. Speight, Dr. Young, Mr. 
Walker, Mr. Reginald Morris, -Dr. Byas, Mr- 
Bartholomew, Mr. LeRoy Young, Mrs. Sawyer, 
Mr. Bonds and Mrs. Lotting. . . * Dr. j. E. Walker, 
who assisted in receiving at the Kelso-Walker 
residence Saturday night, does not appear on 
the picture.. (Siory in Society Column).

ON-
Automobiles - Furniture 
Equipment - Signature 

You will like cur prompt 
friendly sorvico, courteous 
treatment and desire to help. 

Open Thursday And 
Friday Nights Until 8 P. M.

CLOSED ALL 
DAY SATURDAY

DIXIE 
FINANCE CO.

152 MADISON ■ JA. 5-7611
HOME OWNED -

HOME OPERATED

By now, rrulitons of people have ac
tually seen how "BKIN 8UCCB8»’* 

Triyjnphi Over Itchy Distress of 
ECZEMA, RASHES, PIMPIES, TETTER 

This famous skin medicine works In 
a special way to help your troubled 
•kin feel better. Only Palmer’s 
“skjn success” Ointment gives you 
the full benefit- of that marvelous 
skin-prescription formula, tested by 
a noted doctor. See what a big, won
derful difference it makes I Only 
35tf. Economical 75C six© contains 
four times as much.

COMPLEXION SECRET
The deep-acting foamy modication 
o/ gentíe “SKIN SUCCES8” B^AF fightt 
oG suriace germs^that. oft^n causo 
ugjy bletrushee’, persóírahon odor«

PALME*»

MMNTMENlTkHOSoSdl



Eisenhower Honorary Head

ANGLO-AMERICAN GET-TOGETHER—Senior NCO s of the 1st Bat
talion, South Lancanshire regiment, played hosts for a day recent
ly to 20 of their opposite numbers from the 2nd Battalion, 6th U. 
S. infantry regiment, for the second time in a move to establish 
a close and friendly liaison between the two forces.

Pictured above, left, is M-Sgt.. Freddy Jones, of Sacramento, 
Calif., admiring a battalion sports trophy held by Sgt. Roy Naylor, 
of Warringtpn, England. Both are motor platoon experts.—(ANP)
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Legal Defense Alabama Contempt
Fine Challenged

Of NCCJ Brotherhood Week
NEW YORK — (ANP) — World chairman of Brotherhood Week, 

peace is. a reward of people living '! president Eisenhower’s message 
in accord with the principle of bro- for Brotherhood Week stated: 
therhood. President Eisenhower de- , “Brotherhood is one of the most 
dared in accepting the honorary c-ieman(nng — and most rewarding 
chairmanship of Brotherhood Week " ■ -
which will be observed next Febru
ary 16-23. under the sponsorship of 
the National Conference of Chris
tians and Jews.

The celebration next February 
marks the twenty-fifth Anniversary 
of Brotherhood Week, first observed 
in 1934. The President’s letter of ac- 
cepta; ice, was released Saturday by 
Louis B. Seltzer, editor of the Cleve
land 'Press, who is serving for the 
second successive year as national

i— principles in. our lives. Its appli- 
■ cation is not limited to our homes 
or to our homeland. The responsi

bilities of brotherhood stretch 
j around the world; and wherever 
¡men dwell, their needs and their 
1 successes are for all to share.I ■ ’ '.
i “The furtherance of such a prin
ciple demands the utmost in justice 
! and charity, but the rewards of bro
therhood are even greater. - These 
| are the fruits of a world at peace,.”

Escape Taxation
WASHINGTON, D. C. <NNPA> — 

NAACP Education and Legal De
fense Fund. Inc.', which Thurgood 
Marshall heads, is continuing its 
fight to keep its tax exempt, status 
with the Internal Revenue Service, 
NNPA learned Friday.- '

Dixiecráts have been seeking to 
get the Internal Revenue'Service 
to revoke the tax exempt status of 
the Education and Legal Defense 
Fund. Members of Congress, under 
pressure from White Citizens Coun 
cil in- their districts, are among 
those fighting for cancellation of 
the tax exempt status’.

The motive is to dry the sources 
from which, the NAACP Education 
and Legal Defense Fund gets 
money w’ith which to ■ carry on 
litigation' against-, racial segrega
tion and discrimination. The theory 
is that if donors cannot deduct 
their donations for income tax pui> 
poses, they. will , ho longer contri-^ 
bute to 
Defense

Such 
ductible 
returns, 
the NAACP is hot .deductible, but 
the NAACP is exempted from pay
ing federal taxes on its income.
RECORDS FILED

the Education and Legal 
Fund’.
contributions are now de-, 
on personal income tax 
Membership fees paid to

AWARD AT ATLANTA GENERAL DEPOT, Forest Park, Gd..- Horace 
•R. Reid, 234" Wynhwood Dr, S. W, is shown as he receives At
lanta General Depot Sustained Superior Performance Award from 
Depot Deputy Commander, Col. Theodore P. Coates. The award, 
which included a certificate of achievement and a check for $100, 
cited Mr. Reid for the outstanding manner in which he has per
formed the duties of his position in the Depot's Engineer Supply 
Section. In presenting the ay/ard, Col, Coates commended Mr. 
Reid for his efficient and loyal service during the 11 years he has 
been a Depot employee. , .

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
PROBLEMS IN CHURCH 
FELLOWSHIP
International Sunday School Les
son for October 6, 1957.
MEMORY SELECTION: "I deter
mined not to know anything 
among you, save Jesus Christ, and 
him crucified.” 1 Cor. 2:2. 
LESSON TEXT: I Corinthians 
1-3, 10-15,. 21-25.

that 
Cor-

1:

we 
of

For the next three .months,
■ arc to have, an Intensive study __ . 
three representatives epistes of Paul.' 
Of the three. I Corinthians is the , 
longest and deals with problems óf 
the church. . T^hilippians. briefer 
epistle, reveáis the very personal 
feelings of- Paul toward the church, ' 
while" Philemon, the briefest of | 

, the three, Is an example of per- | 
sonál correspondence.

On Paul’s , first missionary jour- : 
ney into Europe, he went to Philip
pi, Thessalonica, Berea, Athens,! 
and. finally, Corinth. Finding that 
the city of Corinth was a good 
place in which to work he settled 
th'ere for eighteen, months, preach
ing and teaching and gathering, 
the believers into .a church. Those' 
won included both Jews and Gen
tiles.

As might , have been expected, 
the Gentiles believers had been ac
customed to evil in its lowest form, 
even in the practice of their reli- 

’ gion. Without the religious back
ground of the Jews,' some of these 
practices crept into their new re
ligion and problems consequently 
arose in the newly established 
church. 'V*

While working in Ephesus.- Paul 
heard of the trouble and set him- 

#self down tó writ? a letter to ans
wer some of the questions the Cor
inthians had asked. He went right 
to the basis of the whole trouble a 
church fight.:.;'

While very unfortunate, factions 
in churches áre - not modern deve- 

. lopments. Even 'from the beginning. 
' it seems, there were membersT"who 

could not peacefully and gracefully’ 
get along ¿with their fellow-mem
bers. It seems that, in the church 
at Cornith,there were four factions:

A Pauline party, over-zealous for 
Paul, the founder7’of the church: ¡ 
an Apollonian' party, apparently 

.bewitched by ,the oratory of one 
Apollos; and -a Petrine party, 
named for .Peter, which insisted' 
on mixing up Jewish ideas with 
Christianity; 'and a Christ party, 
which, because it could riot, or

Mr. Marshall has filled volumin
ous records with the Internal Re
venue . Service to prove that the 
NAACP Education .and Legal De
fense Fund is a. separate corporate 
entity from the NAACP which 
carries on lobbying activities.

As a part of the fight of Dixle- 
crats against the NAACP. various 
southern states, including Virginia, 
are seeking financial records of 
NAACP state conferences to find 
out who contributes to the associ
ation' ’

The NAACP is required by law 
to submit an annual financial 
statement to the Internal Revenue 
Service. This statement isLfiled with 
the New York office and may bs 
inspected there. But Federal income 
tax laws do not require disclosure

Detroit Gets New Judge 
On Recorder s Court Bench

F
■L

Use Dr. Guild s 
Green Mountcin 

e I G A eETTES OS COMPOUND

would 1 not, get along with the 
others, became a party within it
self.
CORINTHIANS PRAtSED

It «.is interesting to notice
Paul began his letter to the
inthian church members by prais
ing their many admirable qualities. 
He gave, credit where credit was 
due, which is a good tiling for 
anyone who has the task of ad
ministering discipline to remember.

| However, after he had given them 
j credit for the tilings which deserv- _______________

commendation, he very strong- ! the names of contributors toi ly, but tactfully condemned them, 
calling attention to their worldli
ness which existed in the church, 
the immaturity of the church 

(members their imperfections, and 
I their partisan divisions. .
i It seem? tn us, after considering 
. churches as a whole.’ that we might 
' .' iy. in all kindlier, that ’ most 
churches we know 6» deserve the 

i same condemnation which. Paul 
i gave the . Cornithian church When 
i Paul speaks’ of the ‘‘carnal’’ na- 
I ture of these early Christians, he 
meant that, they were .more world- 

j ly minded than spiritually-minded. 
| Paul’s criticism that the Corin- 
: thians were apparently content to 
i remain "babes in Christ,” certaln- 
: ly applies to the . majority of 
1 Christians today. Few there are 
| who make any serious effort to 
"grow in grace”- they apparently 
are satisfied to remain undeveloped 
dwarfs as far as their spiritual na
ture is concerned

While the Bibic continues tb be 
the best-selling book in the world, 
there is little evidence that it is 
being studied by many people. 
Never, perhaps, in the history of 
the Christian church, have there 
been as many facilities open to 
those who would avail themselves 
of spiritual development, but all 
too few avail themselves of the 

I wonderful opportunities offered.
WORKERS WITH GOD

Paul urged the Corinthians (and 
pus), to realize . that they were 
"workers together with God." A 
full realization of this .fact by 
every .Christian would make a vast 
difference in the individual life 
and in , the service he renders. To 

[ the Christian it is . given to be a 
! co-worker- with God in redeeming 
the world, in lifting men from lives 
of sin, in leading them to Christ 
whose transforming power can 
make the vilest sinners into "gen
tlemen in the high nobility bf 
God.”

If there is discord in. your church, 
search, your heart to see if, by any 
chance, you are adding to the situ
ation.. All who are guility of spread
ing discontent and trouble in a 
.church will find they', themselves, 
will suffer as much, if not more, 
than anyone else. The results are 
indifference, selfishn/ass. over-cri
ticism and loss of interest. It

“ENROLL NOW”
NEW CLASS FORMING 

Increase Your Earning After 
Learning The

APEX SYSTEM OF 
BEAUTY

229!6 Auburn Ave., N. E. — Atlanta, Georgia
Telephone: JA. 3-9543 MRS. ALICE DAVIES, Mgr.

. CALL OR WRITE FOR DETAILS

WIA6KING1ON — The NAACP 
has filed with the Supreme Court 
its brief in a case challenging the 
right of the State of Alabama to 
fine the erganization $100,000 and 
hold it in contempt of court be
cause the Association refused to 
turn over a list cf Alabama mem
bers. Such actions were taken by a 
circuit court* judge in Montgomery, 

la. in July of last year.
The appeal of the Alabama case

to the Supreme C.urt . marks the 
first time the Association has s ught 
a High Court review of any one of 
the numerous anti-NAiACP actions 
taken by southern, states during the 
past two years.

The Supreme Court agreed on 
May 27 to review the case, which 
is entitled NAACP vs. State of Ala
bama. The NAACP brief was fil
ed on Sept. 21, for the O.uzts Oct 
term,’

LIBERIAN ENROLLS IN FAM-U COLLEGE OF LAW - Augustus Fahn 
wulu Caine of .Liberia (right) is welcomed to Florida A. and M. 
University by Dean-Thomas M. Jehkiris of the college of. law in 
which he will study. Caine, will attend A. and M. as winner of the 
Tubman scholarship which was awarded to the writer of the best 
essay discussing the national and international benefits of Presi
dent Tubman's visit to the United States. Others in the photo are 
faculty members Joseph Gibbs and Robert L, Williams.

NEW YORK — President Eisen
hower’s address to. the country on 
the crisis in: Little Rock and his 
ordering of federal troops into that, 
city to prevent interference with 
federal court' rulings were promptly 
and widely hailed throughout- the 
country as indicated by report re
ceived here at the NAACP national 
office.

Immediately, following the Presi
dent’s nationwide broadcast on Sept. 
24, Dr. Channing H. Tobias, chair
man of the NAACP Board of Direc
tors, sent a telegram to the White 
House' congratulating, the President

steps taken to preserve law

tax exempt organizations.
The NAACP Education and Legal 

Defense Fund must report the 
names of all contributors of $100 
or more but. these remain secret.

Organizations’ to which contri-- 
butions are citductiH’.e for come 
tax purposes . are prohibted from 
using funds to influence legisla
tion.

The NAACP Education and Legil 
Defense Fund engage in no lobby- 

: ing activities.

DETROIT — (By The Associated 
Negro Press) The swearing in of 

j Judge Élvin Davenport as Recorders 
i Court Judge here Tuesday was quite 
[an impressive ceremony. This marks 
¡the second.time in Detroit’s judicial 
history that a Negro has been so 
honored in ’ the local Recorders .;

' Court.
1 Judge uavenport who was just re
cently elected Judge of the Common 
Pleas Court after having been ap
pointed by Gov. G. Mennen Wil
liams to that post is-now elevated 

'to the Recorders Court bench by 
another appointment by Gov. Wil-, 
liams. Davenport moves up, leaving 
a vacancy on the bench he left. He 

i fills a vacancy on the Recorders

bench caused by the death of Judge 
O. Z. Ide.

It was Governor Williams who 
broke the ice in Negro appointments 
A few years ago the late Charles 
W. Jones, former prosecuting attor- 

Ì ney for Wayne County was ap
pointed tó the Recorders bench to 
fill a. vacancy. He served well, but 
for only a few months after which 
he ran for the office in his* own 
righty but was defeated.

The Court loom of Judge Daven
port was filled to overflowing with 

i outstanding citizens. Judges from 
| the various courts, and iJity official? 
! almost over ran the place with Gov, 
; Williams on hand to see thè job 
j well done. .
__L_. .ÌL...  ______________£_____________

Cancels Order For
Wastebaskets With Ark. Flag

I

Reports
Asks For Bias

THONOTOSASSA. Fla—A group 
of Negroes here have demanded 
that their community remain se
gregation according to County Com- 
mjssioiior Elbert Moore

Moore said the demands were 
made after a white couple began 
construction on a home m a rural 
Negro area. At, first th° woman. 
Mrs. Elton S. Van, Riper reported 
receiving a telephone, call which 
warned her "not to build on that 
ground.” She said she believ
ed the caller was a Negro.

Moore said a group nr Negroes 
from the area came to him to pro
test having a white family living, 
in their neighborhood- and "made 
it.plain they did not want any race 
mixing.”

He said, "I was willing to help 
those .Negroes stay segregated jf 
that’s what they want.”

The Van Ripers have reportedly 
put their porperty up for sale.

DISARMAMENT *
The failure cf the conference on 

disarmament . in -London has led 
many to believe disarmament talks 
are all ’ but washed up, for 
present, at least. However,
United States is proceeding with 
its announced plan to cut military 
spending in every way possible.

the 
the

might be well for all of us to ask 
ourselves that old. oft-repeated 

' question, "If every member of my 
I church were just like me, what 
kind Of church would my church 
.be?” If you would not be satisfied 

I to be a member of a church like 
. that, then do something about 
; yourself and quick!

PHILADELPHIA — (ANP) — An 
order for 1.000 metal wastebasket^ 
depicting pennants of various big 
colleges and universities throughout 

I the nation' was cancelled by jazz or-' 
'ganist Bill Doggett this week, when 
: the popular recording star learned. 
. that Arkansas University’s name 
'was among those imprinted on the 
i metal receptacles.
| Planning to distribute the waste
baskets to Bill Doggett Fan Clubs 

.¡all over the country, the King rec
ording artist said “I feel very 
'strongly about this Little Rock sit
uation. and I certainly don't intend 

¡to use wastebaskets or anything-elsè 
' as souvenirs for my fans when they 
bear anything that plays Arkansas 
up in a favorable light.”

Doggett, just winding, up a two- 
week vacation after six months of 
steady one-nighter dates, said he 
got the idea of using thè metal 
wastebaskets for distribution to his 
fan clubs from a Bill Doggett Fan 
Club member in Cleveland, Ohio. 
The fan. a college junior, sent the 
prganist a small wastebasket con
taining the college pennant.

Pasted on the front' side of 
wastebasket, was a picture of

Miss. Youths Flee 
Jail, Go To Pen

HATTIESBURG, Miss. — (ANP) 
— Two 18 year old Negroes who are 
accused. of slugging a pri§pn guard 
and an attorney during an escape 
from jail here have been transferred 
to Parchman state penitentiary.

At the time of their escape on: 
September 10, the boys were being 
held under sentence. They will be 
brought back to the jail at Hatties
burg later to stand trial for assault 
arid battery with Intent to kill.

The jailer who was struck in the 
escape is still in the hospital with 
a fractured skull. The attorney has 
been released.

pogartt. and a message that read: 
"I kept filling this up with crumpled 
paper with unfinished letters ex
pressing how I dig you the most. 
Unable to dig up the right words to 
say . the most, and not the very least, 
I figured it would be simpler to just 
mail you the wastebasket.” i?

of

What To Do When 
You're Arrested

Each year a surprising number
well-meaning citizens find' them
selves in criminal court. Automobile 
accidents are probably the most 
common cause.

First Aid jelly For

c^^ CUTS-
JJpscmks
Ouink. annlv Mnmlinoi n ,Quick, apply Morolinc! It soothes, 
relieves, eases pain fast, protects 
skin as it speeds-healing. Always 
keep a jar of Moroline handy in 
the kitchen and bathroom.

Regular jar 75
Get 2^2 times [ JiwrJX

os much in iMV/l
LARGS

JAR 25C

the 
Bill

Who Knows
1. Just how high is Mt. Everest?
2. How long did it take the Santa 

Maria. Nina and Pinta to sail 
from Spain to the Gulf of 
Mexico?

3. Which is higher, the Empire- 
State building or the Chrysler 
building in New York City?

4. What is the 'height of the Eif
fel Tower?

5. ? ? ? ?
6. What are the chances for mar

riage of a man.3Q years of age 
within the year?

7. How high- is the Pyramid of 
Cheops, in Egypt?

8. How many pecks are there in 
one bushel?

9. How much does one measuring 
cup of sugar weigh?.

16. 'Where is the Thomas Alva 
Edison Museum located?

^Continued on Page $ Column 4)
i.

“upon ......
and order in Little Rock and. the 
nation.” Speaking personally and 
on behalf of the NAACP, Dr. Tobias 
expressed the belief -that "law-abid
ing citizens of every race and creed 
in the South, as well as in the 
North, will applaud your heroic ut
terance?’ '

Similar expressions in support of 
the President’s firm stand to uphold 
law. and order in Little Rock were 
sent to the White House • by state 
and local NAACP leaders and oth
ers throughout the country. ,

OPERATIONS HALTED
The Association has halted its 

operations in Alabama since an in
junction was issued against it in 

. that state in June of last year. The 
reas n given for issuance of the in
junction was failure to register with 
the state: When the NA'ACP of
fered to register, the Montgomery 
circuit court ;udge ruled it could 
net ■

À list.of Alabama NAACP mem-, 
bers was demaned by the Alabama 
attorney general in connection with 
the state’s suit to ban' tlie NAACP 
for failure tó register w'ith the 
state. NAACP attorneys refused to 
file such a list because of probable 
threats and violence to members.

• "While many persons may find 
petitioner’s airhs objectionable and 
deplore the erosion of the parochial 
concept of the ultimate superiority 
of the white race, the aims and pur. 
poses which petitioner is seeking 
to accomplish constitute the great 
pr. mise and the basic aspiration of 
American society, ’ thè NAACP 
brief states. ,

Representing the NAACP in the 18 to be employed in any work per-
* [formed undef the contract.

The SuganAct of.1948 contains 
certain provisions with which pro
ducers engaged in the production 
and harvesting of sugar beets or 
sugar cane must comply, to obtain 

i maximum benefit payments. 
I These provisions include a mini
mum age. of 14 years for employ

ament and a maximum 8-hour day 
for children’between 14 and 16.

Members of the immediate, family 
of the legai owner of. at least 40 
per cent of the crop at the time 
the work is performed are exempt
ed from these provisions. But the 
higher age standard of the Fair 
Labor Standards Act would be con
trolling during- school hours.
WORKING CONDITIONS

Regulations on w’orking condi
tions under the Fair Labor Stand
ards Act for young people in the 14- 
to 16 age group are:

(1) Employment may only be out
side school hours and between the 
hours of 7 A. M. and 7 P. M.t (2) 
employment for not more than three 
hours a day nor more than 18 hours 
a week when school is in session, 
and (3) employment f.or not more

case are Robert L. Carter general 
counsel, Thurgood Marshall, special 
counsel, both cf New York, and 

• Arthur D. Shores of Birmingham.

7Safchrtior Records

According to ah article in the 
October issue of Cosmopolitan mag
azine, whether you are guilty or in
nocent th^* most important thing 
to remember when you are arrested 
is to keep your head. Even though 

.a refusal to answer may‘seem an 
admission of guilt, do not answer 
questions. The only information you 
are obliged to give the police is 
your name and address. Anything 
beyond this may be used against 
you at your trial.

Certain rights are also yours while 
you are under arrest. The police 

' must ' allow you to make one tele
phone call to inform your family, 
a friend, or your lawyer of your ar
rest. Don’t discuss the case on the 
phone. You should also remember 
that it is illegal for the poliçe to 
hold you. without entering the 
charge against you in the “police 
blotter.” Your name here is your 
best guarantee of being released as 
quickly as possible. In every state 
you have the right to the earliest 
possible arraignment. This consists 
in your coming before à local magis
trate who hears the evidence and 
determines whether there are 
grounds for criminal action against 
yoü. He does not try to determine 
your guilt. He decides thé nature 
of the charges and sets your bail. 
Since both these matters are most 
important you should have a lawyer 
with you during arraignment.

In all felony cases a grand jury 
indictment and a jury trial are ne
cessary. A jury trial may take weeks 
and cost the accused thousands of 
dollars. If you cannot afford a law
yer. you have the right, to request 
that the court appoint one. .

Nino Valdes, Bob Baker 
to Meet October 22nd

DENVER — (INS) — A,Denver 
fight promoter said Monday fiftijir 
ranked heavyweight' Nino Valdes 
and Bob Baker - have signed for a 
10-round bout in Denver October 
22.

The fight will not be nationally 
televised.

Denver promoter Milt Winner 
. sa.d the contracts had been re- 
ceived Jrom both fighters. ?

Juvenile Delinquency
By The NNPA NEWS SERVICE
In addition to the Fair Labor 

Standards Act, two other Federal 
laws affect the employment of chil
dren.

The Walsh-Healey Public Con
tracts' Act. which applies to manu
facturers or dealers contracting to 
manufacture or supply materials 

¡valued in excess of $10,000 for the 
United States Government, prdhib- 
its any boy under 16 or girl under

Face Boycott, ANP 
Dispatch Relates

An ANP dispatch has .reported 
an alleged boycott by Southern rè
cord distributors' and disc jockeys 
against Louis “Satchmo" Arm
strong, Eartha Kitt and Lena’ Horne 
as reprisal for their criticizing of 
the handling of the Little Rock 
school integration dispùte.

Armstrong*, meanwhile, is being 
especially pegged for his with 
dràwal from a State Department 
.sponsored tour of Russia and for 
blasting the treatment of Negroes 
in the South.

Southern cities named in the dis'- 
patch included Hattiesburg, Miss.. 
Birmingham,. Ala., 
Little Rock, Ark. 
Charleston, S. C., 
Tenn. *

; than eight hours a day nor more 
than 4b hours a week when school.

, is not in session.
The Fair Labor Standards Act, 

with the purpose of insuring com
pliance’, with Ttlre—minimum—-age----
standards, provides that —

". ,. oppressive child labor shall
not be deemed to exist by virtue of 
the employment in any occupation 
of any person with respect to whom 
the employer shall havq oh file an 
unexpired certificate issued and 
held pursuant to regulations of the 
Secretary of Labor certifying that 
such person Is above the oppressive 
child labor age,"

Such an age certificate, is a state- 
mentment of the minor’s age, which 
is Issued under regulations of the 
Secretary of Labor based upon the 
best available documentary evidence 
of age, and carrying the signatures 
of the minor and the Issuing officer.

Memphis, Tenn. 
Jackson, Miss 

and ■ Nashville.

not involved inOther Negroes,
the controversy but still mention
ed as victim of the boycott, are 
Sammy Davis, Jr., Pearl Bailey, 
Fats Domino and Louis Jordan.

Palmer Memorial 
Starts 57th Year

SEDALIA, N. C. — Palmer Mem
orial Institute. Sedalia, North Caro
lina, opened its doors on the first 
of September for the fifty-seventh 
year to prepare boys and girls for 
college. .

More than 160 students enrolled 
at Palmer; they represent, twenty- 
two states and four foreign countries 
■which includes Bermuda, Cuba, Li
beria, and the British West Indies.

The opening activities included 
the "Talent Show’” of new students, 
the "Get Acquainted Party" for stu
dents and teachers, and finally the 
activities were highlighted Sunday, 
September 15, with the Founder, 
Dr. Charlotte Hawkins Brown’s "At 
Home” on her lawn.

Palmer has been able to retain 
its distinction among boarding 
schools by advocating a three-fold 
program; that is, it still carries and 
emphasizes Religious and Cultural 
training for the youth as well as 
Academic Achievement.

Checkerboard Aids 
Vet Rehabilitation

WASHINGTON - An unusual 
checkerboard is helping paralyzed 
veterans in rehabilitation treatment 
to regain strength and the use of 
their arms and hands, Veterans Ad
ministration said Monday.

The therapeutic board and check
ers were designed by Mrs. Julia M. 
Manuel, occupational therapist at 
the VA hospital in Walla Walla 
Wash.

Each square of the board is sur
rounded by a half-inch wooden rail
ing so that the patient has to lift 
the checkers from one square to 
another. The checkers are thread 
spools which can be handled easily 
by the able-bodied, but -which pre
sent a challenge to the paralyzed 
VA said.

CHICAGO NAACP 
BRANCH SEEKS 
20,000 MEMBERS
CHICAGO — Roy Wilkins, NAACP 

executive secretary will be the,fea
tured speaker at a rally hers on 
October 6 launching the 1957 mem
bership campaign of’ the- Chicago 
NAACP branch, it was announced 
by Willoughby Abner, branch pre
sident.

Serving as general .chairman of 
the campaign is Ernie Banks, a star 
of the Chicago*Cubs baseball team, 
Mr. Abner said. Mr. Banks is .to 
make his first, official appearance 

..for thé NAACP drive at the Oct. 6 
rally.

Mr. -Abner noted that the cam
paign’s goal is 20,000 NAACP mem
bers in Chicago.

Words without action are the as
sassins of' idealism.

—Herbert Hoover

Look Naturally Younger
BY TONIGHT!

Colors Ha ir
Black-Jet Black

-22MINUT1S-
Amazing BLACK STRAND Htir Coloring .. 

. t»ka only 22 minutes to change dull, gray, 
lifeless-looking hair to radiantly beautiful
appearing admired blacker jet black hair. 
Sheer magic. Won’t tub or wash off. Re
touch only as needed. Wonderful results 
guaranteed. Easy directions, simple to fol- 
low at home. Complete treatment only 
75c plus ux at all druggists.

BLACK STRAND nf®.« nUNOMOOUCTICO ¿S11K, itiu.cii.in, nap l, ul usht .w»i

SUBSTITUTE

ill

111

BERGAMOT
CONDITIONER
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Interracial Education
Of Youths Works Well

Write ytMir problem to ELEANOR, 210 Auburn Avenue,, N.B. 
Atlanta, Ga.

YEAR-ROUND MEAT SUPPLY - Mr. and Mrs. Mel- j Mollye H. Briley, county home agent. The Hum- 
ton T. Humphrey, center, of Lumberton, N. C., are 
in their smokehouse showing home-cured hams 
and bacon to their Extension workers. The work- ,
ers, left Io right, are: S. T. Brooks, retired county from tobacco and other crops. — (USDA) Photo) 
ogent; J. A. Spaulding, district agent; and Mrs.

NEW YORK — While some southern cities fiercely resist school 
integration, an organization which has made great strides toward 
equal educational opportunities for all described major advances 
on two fronts in its Annual Report for 1956-57 issued Monday.

The arganizati n is the National children from less privileged groups 
Scholarship Service and Fund for regardless of race and creed. 
Negro Students with headquarters i The first CTS project will stai t 
in New York. The report was made soon in Hartford, Conn, co-spon- 
v„ ” sored by the Hartford Board of

Education, the Hartford Foundation 
f.r Public Giving, and N19SFNS. 
Discussions regarding possible pro
jects in other localities are now be
ing carried on between community 
officials arid NSSFNS staff mem
bers.’

The Project Director of CTS is 
Dr. Franklin J. Keller, recently 
retired principal of Metropolitan i 
Vocational High School in New 
York City.

The NiSSENS basic .program hit. 
a peak in the year just ended when 
Lt helped.enroll 549 ireshm'en in 250 
colleges, with over $250,000 in 
scholarship aid. The record num
ber was a source of pride but spot
lighted the need f r additional 
funds for direct scholarship aid. .

THAT COLLEGE IS A SERIOUS BUSINESS is no Tuscaloosa, Alabama. Dr. Albert A. Thompson., 
news to (L. to R.).freshman Bobbie Cain, Clinton, lennessee State University's sociology depart- 
Tennessee and upperclassman, James Crummie, ment head, advises the sudents.

WASHINGTON, D. C. — (NNPA) — One of the cases ready for 
argument in the Supreme Court raises the question of whether 
Federal courts have jurisdiction of a suit brought by colored rail
road workers against a labor union which bars them from mem
bership but as their bargaining agent under the Railway Labor 
Act compels them to maintain membership in a jim crow union.

The Federal District, Court at 
Houston, dismissed

complaint for lack of jurisdiction 
of the subject patter. The United 
States Court of Appeals at New 
Orleans. upheld the dismissal.
The suit was original brought 
by J. Di Conley, Stanley Moore, 
Sr... George L. Carter and B. A, 
Watson against the Brotherhool of 
Railway and Steamship Clerks, 
Freight Handlers, • Express and 
Station Employees (AFL), two of 
its officials and local 28.
HOUSTON EMPLOYEES

Conley, Moore, Carter and. Wat- 
1 son are.employees, of the Texas and 
New Orleans Railroad, in its freight 
house at Houston and are members 
of the class or craft of clerks, 
freight handlers, express and 
tion employees.

The craft is composed of 
white and colored employees 
is represented for collective
gaining purposes tinder the Rail
way Labor Act by the Brother
hood. r.

There’is a unl&n shop agreement 
in effect between the railroad and 
the Brotherhood,;; requiring all

sta-

both-J 
and 
bar-

COMPTROLLER—J a mea 
L Tatum, Jr.j is We newly appoint
ed comptroller of Florida A and ; 
M University. For the past two 
years he served as business man
ager of Bishop College in Marshall, 
Texas. Tatum was graduated from 
New York University and has pur
sued graduate study at New York 
University, University of Texas, 
Princeton, and the University of 
Omaha. Tatum is a native of Way-’ 
cross, Georgia,

members of the craft or class to be 
members of the Brotherhood as a 
condition of continued employ
ment.

The Brotherhood has two lodges 
at Houston. Local 28 is composeo 
exclusively of white employees, and 
Local 6C51 is -composed exclusively 
Gf colored employees. The Brother
hood carries on its collective bar
gaining with the railroad through 
Local 28. i ’ •
LOCAL SEGREGATED

In their complaint, . the four 
colored employees charge thatLo- 
cal 28 is a segregated, inferior unit 
of the Brotherhood, maintained to 
give colored members of the craft 
representation, inferior to and dif
ferent from 'that afforded white 
members.

The colored workers alleged that 
on May 1, 1954, the railroad posted 
a notice at the freight house abo
lishing 45 jobs. They said no ad
vance notice of this action was 
given to the colored workers as re
quired by the collective bargaining 

! agreement.
They asserted that the jobs were 

not in fact abolished because, later, 
many white persons were hired to 
do the same work and sòme of the 
colored employees who had been 
fired were rehired without senio
rity and junior to the recently 
hired white employees.

Jylian 'Black, Former Louis 
Manager, Tried On Tax Charge

I

Itching Torture 
PROMPTLY RELIEVED 
A doctor’s formula—soothing anti
septic Zemo—liquid Or ointment— 
promptly relieves itching, burning 
of Skin-Rashes, Eczema, Psoriasis, 
Ringworm,, Athlete’s Foot. Zemo 
stops scratching,
so aids healing Afjll 111 
of irritated skin.

CHICAGO — (ANP) — Julian 
Black, former manager of Joe Louis, 
last week went on trial In federal 
district court here on charges of 
evading $34,632 in income taxes over 
a three year period. Also on trial 
with Black, a short, chubby man of 
60. were,his business associates. Ed
ward Copeland and Sanders Scott. 
All three went on trial before Judge 
Joseph S.. Perry.

The Federal Government charges 
that Black evaded taxes due for 
the years 1949, ’50 and ’51.

His associates — Copeland and 
Sanders — were charged with evad
ing $34,632 and $7.529 in taxes, .re
spectively. >

According to William A. Barnett,

by Richard L. Plaut, Executive 
Vice-Chairman to the NSSFNS 
Board ci Directors of which Dean 
Emeritus Harry J; Carman of Col
umbia College is chairman.

The report states that during the 
last nine years NSEFNS has help
ed almost 4600 Negro students, in
cluding many from the deep S.uth, 
achieve an interracial college edu
cation and it procurred for or 
directly awarded students a total 
of $1,550,000 in scholarship aid. 
N8SFNS also has found places for 
nearly 200 students, mostly from 
the South, in northern preparatory 
schools.
SEEK ABLE STUDENTS

It was noted in the report that 
the year's headlines however, were 
not made by the basic pr gram but 
rather by the significant progress 
of its newer campaign for "much 
earlier identification and educa
tional devel.pment of able students 
from all economically and cultural
ly deprived groups regardless of 
race.”

There were three major develop
ments in implementing this vertical 
and h.rizontal NSSFNS program, 
extension. I

1) Successful completion of the ------- — ----- o-
first year of a six-year demonstra- ¡schools, this^week. Andre Toth, the
tion project in Junkr High School " *" 1 * ’ -
No. 3 in Manhattan. The project . , . . , J
co-sponsored with the New York tn„ 
City B:.ard of Education and the 
College Entrance Examination 
Board is serving as a laboratory for i 
developing methods cf spotting I 
and encouraging children with col- , 
lege potential long before they

NEW YORK — (ANP) — A Hun
garian student enrolled in Allen 

¡University was told that it would 
be ■ to his best interests to change 

student received a letter from The 
Institute, of International Educa-

felt it would be wise for him to 
move to another University. Young 
Toth refused.

The letter stated that the situa
tion in the south at this time is 

HvutAiuicxi *«*.B w.c, such that Toth should not be in-
’reach the final years cf high school. v°l'e^ In it. The letter said in 
when it is often too late. ,p.arV ,Wc belleve that a reiuB('e
HJKnwmK »v*n *nir ¿student on parole who has been in
Hi\NIlii?,OK.A5 A,^ABLu JU t the united States only a brief per- 

)2 Publication of a1 handbook, joci 5ilou|d not be personally in’volv- 
Blue print, for Talent Searching e(j |n our country’s problems over 
by Richard L. Plaut, written to as- .integration In public schools. We do 
slst communities in setting up their I not belleve he fully understands the 
own talent searching programs, situation he is in, and some of the 
Made possible by a grant from the difficulties he may have to face as 
Fund for the Advancement of Edu- the only white student on a Negro 
cation of the Ford Foundation, thé campus under the present circum- 
booklet was distributed to 40.0901 stances.” 
leaders in education, government 1 
industry and labor, and has receiv- . 
ed nâtion-wide attention. j

3) Launching .1 community Tal
ent Search (CTS), a NSSFNS pro
gram aimed specifically at helping 
selected American communities 
Identify and develop their able

I

I phreys have discovered that by producing and 
conserving their own year-round -food supply^ ' 
they can help offset their lower relative returns

Douglas Sees 
Demos Rid Of
Dixiecrats

assistant United States attorney, the 
three men evaded the Income tax 

; payments by understating their in
come form operation of the East 
and West, and the North and South 
policy wheels on the Southside of 
the city. Barnett further charged 
in his opening statement that the 

: defendants altered records so as to 
indicate more and larger cash pay
offs were made.

Black, who was co-manager with 
John Roxboro of the former heavy
weight champion, has been identi
fied with the illegal policy operation 
here. Legally, he Is In the real 
estate business.

ROCK ISLAND, Ill — (ANP) — 
Reflecting the embarrassment some 
southern lawmakers have caused his 
party, Sen; Paul Douglas of Illinois 
said the Little Rock crisis might 
give the Democrats an opportunity 
to get rid of the Dixiecrats. He 
said it might lead to the formation 
of a third party.

"I think there is a good chance of 
it.” Douglas said in an interview 
here last Wednesday night. He add
ed he would welcome such a devel
opment.

Explaining further, he comment
ed: "It would mean getting the 
Dixiecrats out of the (Democratic) 
party.”

. Douglas was here to fill speaking 
engagements.

BOSTON Mass. — (ANP) — Wal
ter Q. Carrington, recently appoint
ed by Governom Foster Furcola to 
the Massachusetts Commission 
Against -Discrimination, assumed his 
duties this week.

He succeeds Dr. William D. Wash
ington of Lynn, Mass. A .graduate 

.the Harvard Law School, Mr. . 
Carrington recently concluded two 
years service in the Judge Advocates 
Division of the U. S. Army. He was 
also the founding president’cf the 
Harvard Chapter NAACP.

Active in civic affairs, the new 
member of MCAD had a leader
ship role in the world Assembly of 
Youth, whose American spons rs 
Include the youth department of 
the National Catholic Welfare Con
ference, the United Christian Youth 
Movement and the National Jewish. 
Youth Conference. He attended hte» 
World Assemblies ‘of this organi- 
ation in Dakar, Senegal . French 
West Africa in 1952 and Singapore 
in 1954.

Conversation Is riten dominated 
by the loudest voice, t

Federal Extension Official
Addresses Miss. Farm Agents

The Importance of keeping abreast better reaching and serving farm 
of new methods and techniques in families.
the performance of agricultural Ex- | 
tension work to the end that farm 
families may be served more effec
tively was emphasized last week by 
P. H .Stone, assistant.to the Assist
ant Administrator of the Federal 
Extension Service, in an address be
fore the Mississippi colored farm 
and home demonstration agents.

Mr. Stone was the principal speak
er at’the agents’ banquet which was 
the closing feature of their annual 
training program at the Flora Par7 
rish 4-H Cl”b Camp near Canton, 
Miss.

In discussing some of the newer 
Extension methods, Mr. Stone point
ed to Farm and Home Development, 
Program Projection, and improved 
communications techniques. All of 
these, he said, are being pushed-by 
the Extension Service as ways of

Jealousy is said to be an offspring of love.’ Yet unless the 
parent makes haste to strangle the child, the child will not rest 
till it hath poisoned the parent.

Catch Ike’s Caddy 
Speeding In N. C.

rockinghamvn: c. — canp)— 
Bowman Milligan, 52-year-old Ne
gro, who told police that he some
times caddies for President Eisen
hower was caught speeding here this 
week. He tried, unsuccessfully to

“With God
All Things Are Possiblel

Are you facing difficult problems? Poor 
Health? Money or Job Troubles? Unhapph 
nesf»? Drink? Love or Family Troubles? 
Would you like more Happiness, Succest 
and "Good Fortune" in Life? If you’ 
any. of these Problems, or others like 
them, dear friend, then here Is wonderful 
NEWS of a remark ole NEW WAY ol 
PRAYER that is helping thousands to 
glorious new happiness and Joy!

Just clip' this' mcRsage now and mail 
with your name, ad

dress and 10c to cover P D F F 
postage and handling. ■ t w» . 
We win rush this won
derful NEW MESSAGE 
OF PRAYER and Faith 
to you by air '¿ail 
Bh’olut°lv FREE» We 
will also send you 
FH.EE rni* r>caini»til 
satiny GOLDEN CROSS 
Lor you Keep aud 
tr*»”iref ■ .

Life Study Fel- QOLDEN 
lowsbip, Box 2110
Noroton, Conn. _ • VK.

—J. C. and A. W. Hare 
Women detest a jea’ous man whom they do not love, but it 

angers them when a man that they do love is not jealous at times. 
—Mlle de Scudery.

■ reason .for a child to disrespect the 
18 years ol’!’ porrnt if. the parent has loved the .

I child’and me*, 4>he physriaj, social 
and spiritual needs! So, if you feel 
deep down in your heart as her . 
mo’her thait all along you have 
done so to the best of your ability, 
then you have no reason to feel 
remorseful. And don’t tot it get you 
down!

Your dai’eh er’s at’ltude and be
haviour toward you must be. chang
ed now. however, go I suggest that 
you ask’ some clorj relative or 

f friend Lliat your daughter will re- 
[■ spect. to sit in on a little ^confer- 
' ~1— ---* *-—x

| out those li’tle barriers that can 
■vv'iivu auc-i» her friends so easily diminish respect and de-

she refuses to speak to me and ' stroy mud) happiness. Let her talk 
whenever I speak to her she ' fret ly. 
angry and will not say anything 
to me unless.she wants some money 
to buy something- for herself.

This is hPr last year in school. 
I try to give her wha.t, she Wants,' 
But she is making it so ha «i -fori 
me to want to continue. to do so.,

I am always neat and clean. Is 
she ashamed of me or whal is It' 
that cans 
“run off 
when I try to talk

I feel like ceasing 
to her and’ letting 
herself But she is

Dear Eleanor.
I am a young lady 

age. I would like to attend a-nurs
ing school in the city of Nashville 
Tenrt.

Gan you give mo the name and 
address of . the-school ?

S.M.C.
ANSWER: Wrl’e: The Presi-1 

dent, of MCharry Medical College, j 
Nashville. Tenn. |

• • • • •
D>ar Eleanor, " I

I need , advice badly. Please help .
me. ■ ' I' - -

I have a 17 year-old daughter that | ence and let her talk and ferret 
I -canmt understand.

■When she is. with

I

I

He pointed out that the Exten
sion ideal is to work with and help 
lift family units rather than to 
work with individual family mem
bers separately.

| Mr. Stone praised the Mississippi 
agents for the increased emphasis 
they are placing on in-service .train
ing and on the development of 
sound community-wide health pro
grams.

os her to talk bilck and 
at the mouth” ;

to hen?
to try t.;> 
her go it for 
all I have

a t.

Many mothers and fathers of -to
day are struggling with this same 
problem that you have. But the 
ulLLmate lipal- df every parent Is to . 
got rhe child tn the place where’the 
■child will n6 longer need the par
ent. Summarily speaking that means 
a arxod education .'

Insist, that your dauhgter • at
tend Sunday School and Jmprmng 

me! service and young people’s evening 
j service. The Bible plainly tells U3 

talk 1

Worried Mother.

on occasion he caddies for the Pre
sident, that he knows some big peo
ple,, and that he might be able to 
do something for the officer. The 
policeman said he replied: "In my 
position I don’t need any help.”

Gets Korea Degree
SEOUL. Korea — (ANP) — Miss 

Marian Anderson, noted singer Was 
awarded an honorary Doctor’s de
gree of music by the Ewha Women's 
University here Tuesday.

Miss Anderson was lauded by Dr. 
Helen Kim, University president, 
ior her "contribution through mu
sic to human culture.” Dr.'Kim also 
spoke pralsingly of Miss Anderson’s 
promotion of understanding 
sympathy among all peoples.

The Answers
1.
2.
3.

.4.
5.
6. 

. 7.
8.
9.

10.

and

29.002 feet.
70 days.
The Empire State building,
1,472 feet high: Chrysler, 1,046 
feet.
555 feet, 6W inches tall.
984.25 feet.
15.9 per cent.
450 feet.
Four.
One-half pound.
West Orange, New Jersey.

=LIGHTER, BRIGHTER 
'''H""'"'gfCfftJ

Casts a Spell of Romance
A lovely complexion attracts 
men’s admiration. So, start to
day using Black and White 
Bleaching Cream as directed 
and watch your skin take on a 
lighter, brighter, softer, 
smoother look. Its bleaching 
action works effectively inside 
your skin. Modern science 
knows of no faster way of light
ening skin.

beat the charge, orz. was taken to 
court where, he produced a $25 bond 
end was released.

State patrolman W. L. Reese said 
Milligan was going at a‘ speed of 
about 70 miles an hour when stop
ped. He said Milligan told him that

BLACKS WHITE;
SLERCHIflG CRERm

Get Black 
and White 
Bleaching 

Cream 
at all drug 
counters 
43i, 651

ANSWER: Psychologically and
j'ngica.lly, the two of you are 

underling changes in your lives. 
Yaur daughter is striving to rrow 
up iii'b- adulthood arid you are also 
uhdergiug changes physiologically 

And the two changes are. always 
more or les difficul*. During this 
per rid. parents—both mothers ami, 
fathers (and thee hildren tooi suf-t 
for much.

S?mo!imes there are d?ep feelings 
of resentment for one reason or J 

.the other that only you as a parent I 
might even be able to guess ajia 
some of these reasons have a.'juMi- 
fiafcle basis as the child, sees it. 

.There is never a real justifiable

this: "Honor thy father and thy 
mother that thy days may be long 
upon the land "which the Lord thy 
God givi'th ’thee/'

Pray hard, deal- mother and keep 
on keeping, the faith and be. more 
patient: I know it is going to be 
hard but. you' ni-ust keep off any
way. Soon your daughter will be 
grown and she wilj be free to live 
her own way oFlife, and she will 
have more gratitude for everything.

GREENSBORO. N. C. 'Tnitin- 
tj&e to begin, ingenuity to continue, 
all in the highest democratic spirit,” 
was described last week at A&T Col
lege as being important components 
of success. -

The speaker was Dr. Richard V. 
Moore, president of Bethune-Cook- 
¡man College,-Daytona Beach, Fla.,1 _______________„___________ „
who addressed a special session of , Harrison Auditorium for the special 
the Alpha Chi Pi Omega-Sorority, a session op Monday.upon invitation 
national beauticians’ organization from the college.
and an audience which contained | In charting’ a course for the newly, 
faculty and students at the college. . formed organization, Dr. Moore ad- 
The sorority, which held its first vised that while the group had 

shown initiative in starting the new 
movement and was in the process 
of demonstrating ingenuity in con
tinuing it. he emphasized the im
portance of true democratic spirit.

national meeting, at the Hayes-Tay
lor Memorial YMCA on last Sunday 

i and Monday, shifted to the college’s

Miss. Methodists Want I 
Articles Slanted Toward
Integration Deleted

NEW ALBANY. Miss.— i ANP > — 
Mississippi Method .st were urged 
nere last week to join forces to 
keep "integration-slanted articles 
out of church publications.

The move was undertaken by 
300 laymen at a mass meeting 
which is on? of several to be held 
throughout the state preparatory to 
a statewide gathering in Jackson 
soon. W. P. Daniel, ¡superintendent 
of New. Albany schools,, told the 
meeting that the church’s Wes
ley Quarterly magazine has carried 
articles on racial segregation which 
were later reprinted in Sunday 
school magazines, ”As a teacher. 
I know what happens to the youth 
when exposed to certain ideas and 
articles which have appeared in 
their Sunday school magazines for 
the expressed purpose of dealing 
with young minds." A local lawyer. 
H. M. Claytorn. deplored "the al 
most constant emphasis on racial 
matters to the exclusion of other 
facets of Christian conduct.” "Since 
the publications have a monoply 
ip our churches, . the views of 
southern members should also by 
prefer. :ed. The whole trend is to
ward the removal of racial bar- 
tiers,- h'e said, ..... ■

Majoring With 
Minors

By Mrs. V. Scott Ellis

When you're young, 
you do a lot of wishful 
thinking, but as you 
grow older you do a lot 
of .thoughtful wishing.

MBS 

than any other/« 
children's aspirin.
Mothers trust it, 
doctors approve it, 
children like its | 
orange flavor. •

ST. JOSEPH 
ASPIRIN 

FOR CHILDREN

Got Relief from Burning 
Itching Sting of

UGLY BUMPS 
(BLACKHEADS) 

’T was miserable with itching, 
burning of bumps and black
heads. Nothing seemed to help 
my discomfort until I tried 
Black and White Ointment. It’s 
wonderful.”

Elizabeth Gardner 
Kansas City, Kansas

Itchy Hands
"My hands used to 
ating, itch, become 
irritated. Black and 
White Ointment really 
eased this misery.”

John Ruffin 
Baltimore, Aid.

Checks itch, sting of simple ringworm, 
eczema, acne pimples. 201, 35t-, 75p. 
Cleanse with Black and White Soap.
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It is refres-hing to many fol
lowers cf baseball to see some 
new faces representing, the Na
tional League in the annual 
classic for gold and glory. For 
sevorabyears the Brooklyn Dod- 

’ gers have been the pet whipping 
boy for the New York Yankees 
now the participants are wear
ing the colors of.the Milwaukie 
Braved
The Yankees -somehow, were ex

pected to .again, be the America:. 
League team, although, we went al; 
out for the Chicago White Sox, anc 
d n t ycu. think for a minute tha. 
a few.of the fans along THET'RAftt 
have allowed us to forget our pre
diction regarding the. Wiridy'’ Oily 
team. Then to add a more humiliat
ing blow, they ask, “Where arc 
your Cincinnati Redlegs, you pre
dicted would run away with the 
National League?”-

A few days ago a note came t~ 
our desk- signed A. R. R. We pre
sumed it from our Regular Reader. 
Among ether things it stated, the ■ 
party was expecting to place a i 
wager cri the outcome of the World ' 
Series, and had been waiting for 
our prediction before doing so, as. 
they wanted to know the team we ' 
selected, so that they might wager 
cn the other, since we had been 
so wrong all the. year.
HOW WRONG

It - poinetd out -we could qualify 
for the ICO Per Cent Wrong Club 
as our batting average in predictions 
had been praitically zero' all year. 
"In addition to the White Sox and 
the Redlegs,” the note continued, 
“you predicted Gene Fullmer • over 
Sugar Ray Rcbinson in their 
Ond' meting, then Sugar Ray 
Carmen Basilio. Ycu know’.

,\\Tcng you were. Who do you 
diet for the series? ’

So. always willing"- to oblige, al-, 
thcugh we don’t want to encourage 
our critic A R R. to wager his 
money, We hope it is not too late 
when he sees this, as two cf the 
World Series games will be in the1

record bdbks 
the. piéísL' ‘

T.íp’ Yankeqs; aré old hands at 
¿amé.at this tbnr ■ f year, and 

tins time will -be meeting the cniy 
National League club they-.have not 
played btforc- for the world chain- 
pionsh p. In meeting the -Braves, 
eh:- Yankees will have compk-Uci 

L Lhf cycle r.i the .National League.
LIE THE YANKEES

The Braves aré in tills fall drama 
ru ámbriiotls as any team could b?, 
and a tram inspired by’ the loyal 

! .'.a.fpport- .of the moré than two mil--, 
libn fans that have fallowed ’them 

‘ since the .Braves moved to Mllwau- 
. kre will be out there giving tticir 
' all to turn the tables bn the peren

nial toim enters of the NatknM Lea-. 
! guc. champions.
; The Yankees have
■ and a strong bench.
■ the most, celebrated 
! the business. • Casey 
: nhrewd mastermind.

sec- 
over 
how 
pre-

a solid team 
and perhaps 
manager in 

Stengel, a 
also has a

wealth of material from which to 
select his players, usually makes the 
right move at the tight , time. So, 
with the men, the manager and 
experience, we go along with the’ 
Yankees. So there you are.
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

■ For several days i'alk has 
been going the rounds that two 
or three college games will he 
played in Memphis this fall. 
Included in the schools men- ‘. 
tioned as considering a game 
here are Tennessee A. and I. 
State University-Southern U. 
game; Arkansas State-Missis- 
sippi Industrial College game, 
and maybe a postseason game • 
to be selected.
The first college game scheduled 

here will be the Arkansas State 
Miss Industrial College game to be 
played S.lturdhy night Cct.’cer 26 
at Melrose .^Stadium. Both schools 
have powerhouse squads and a 
number of Memphis boys as first- 
stringers. Memphis should welcome 
the coming of these two well known 
teams.

' Starts Fall Program J
’ The Varice Avenue Branch YWGA 

announces the opening ci its. Pali 
classes which begin with two courctr' f 

.in October, public Speaking and ' 
Sewing.

The1 Public Speaking course sche
duled for Tuesday, Cct. 8, 15, 21 
and 23, will include practice in : 
breath contre?, tene,. pronunciation ! 
an dexpressian ^f throught. It. wi^ i 
further encourage the development J 
of good speech, littractive voice ant. I 
confidence as a speaker. Classes I 
are held from 7:C0 p\ ni. to 9:03 p. i 
in.. ' ■’ . .

; Mrs. Russcil -Surgarmon,’ Jr., . 
Wcllesly, College gra.duatp, will be 
tile instructor., Go§t cf the entire 
course is three. d lia s and mem
bership in the YWCA.

Beginning on October 9th, the 
sewing class will be open for those 
wishing to learn basic sewing, cutt
ing, fitting and finishing of gar
ments-.. Class .will fre held cn Wed
nesday nights for six. weeks; ' Cost 
of the series is two dollars and fifty 
bent’s in. addition, to membership 
•iec. ■

¡Mrs. Doris iBcdden, clothing-In
structor at Melrose High. Schoo’ 
will serve as instructor. Machines 
will be furnished, by the YWCA.

Persons .interested in either or 
beth of the above mentioned classes 
may . call the YWCA and register 
a few days before the classes begin 
Phone JA 6-2340. .

Other classes being offered in 
November and December . are the 
following'- Cooking, Marriage .Edu
cation, Beauty Clinic, Finance, and 

■•Worship Workshop. For further inr 
formation call the YWCA,

JUST RETURNING FROM. CAMP: The Boy Scouts 
are seen ¡usi after returning from a week ex
perience al camp. At the extreme right is Rev. 
Blair T. Hunt, pastor of Mississippi Boulevard 
Christian church, which sponsors the Scouts. Also 
pictured are J. T. Chandler, institutional repre
sentative chairman and some of his committees, 
Dempsey Gates, Joe Walker, William Adkins. 
Also members o f the Mothers' Club, Mrs. Rosa 
Bracy Haynes, Mrs. Viola Beckwith,, Mrs. L M.

AAoon, Mrs. J. T. Chandler, Mrs. Thelma David
son, Mrs. Marie Adams, Mrs. A. Adair, Mrs. 
Wilke James and Mrs. Viola Clark, who came 
to greet tho 15 scouts on returning.

The Scouts are standing and seated from left 
to right are: David Elion, Richard Bornhardt, 
William Beckwith, Larry Clark, Joe Gill, Charles 
Little, Robert Davidson, Chas. Green, K. O, Gray. 
Levertis Vdnce, O. D. Gray, William Lambert, 
Jas. Stewart, Richard Vann and William James.

Because, of the Board of Control I 
of Prep Schools Athletic Associa-! 
-tiori ruling against Manassas and 1

PREP LEAGUE STANDINGS
W.

Washington ... 1 
Druglass. the Memphis World has i Manassas . 
been forced to change its original Melrose .. 
Prep League Standings' somewhat, 
something chat‘does not norma’ly 
happen.

Manassas, which would have a 
2-0 league record at this time if 
not for the ruling, now has only a 
1-0 league record along with BTW 
and protestor Melrose. Douglass, 
which would how have a 1-1 league 
record if not for the ruling, has 
been dropped in the three-way 
deadlock for frie bottom along with 
Hamilton and Father Bertrand 
Douglass now has a 0-1 league rec
ord;

Douglass . ...
Fr. Bertrand ..
Hamilton ........

1 
1 
0 
0 
0

VA Information
Here are authoritative answers’! 

from the Veterans Administra
tion to questions of current in
terest to former servicemen and 
their families.
Q.—The effective date of my GI 

insurance policy was August 31. 
I understand my premiums áre due 
this same date each month. What 
about months that do net' have 31 
days? On what date will premiums 
be due?

A.—On months not having 31 
, days, your GI insurance pre
miums will be due on the last 
day of the month.

I Q.—I want to sell my home and
Í let • the buyer 'take over my GI
i loan. Of course, I plan to apply in
'. advance to VA for. relief from lia-
i bility. Must the buyer be a veteran
' in order to assume my GI loan
I payments?
i A.—Ño. The purchaser need

not be a veteran in order to 
take over your GI loan pay
ments.

\ ,<rQy;ITaLreany hT/n dTee-i rne auanta uauv yvona xearnea 
! Would I be allowed to go to college ( physician, Dr. R. A.
^nnder the Korean GI Bill to get. Bmings recommenfled cnnceliation 

i ano anotller bachelors degiee. The 0[ tfte game to President John H. 
1.000 course ! want to take will prepare i Léwls .vhen a, leas, 50 Der _en, of

■ Thè influenza epidemic, which , 
has sidelined numerous football 
players as well as other stu
dents throughout the nation this 
fall, hit the Morris Brown Col
lege Purple Wolverines early 
this week and the Morris Brown-. 
Prairie View game, originally 
scheduled for Saturday after
noon, has been cancelled.

Cancellation of the Morris Brown- 
Prairie View game was officially an
nounced by Director of Athletics 
and Head Coach Edward J. Clem
ons, who discussed the situation 
with Director of Athletics and Head 
Coach William J. Nicks, of Prairie 
View A and M College over tele
phone.

The Atlanta Daily World learned

Drills Suspended For 3
Days To Be Resumed
With Limited Squad

SICK LIST INCREASES
Dr. Billings told the “World” that 

the sick list was increasing and 
that- he. felt at the present rate of 
disability it was reasonable to be
lieve 90 per cent of the squad would 
be physically unable to play by Sat
urday.

Coach Clemons indicated that 
among the football players currently 
on the sick list were several of his 

¡key men, including Cecil Peoples. 
| No.’ 1 fullback, who has been hos- 
j pitalized.

rcT
1.000

0 .4 .000
0 .oor
0 .000 

ALL GAMES TANDINGS
T.
0

. 0

0
0
0

W.
Manassas ........  1
Melrose I
Washington ... 1
Douglass . .. t. Z
Hamilton ........ 1
Fr Bertrand .... 0

I PREP SCORING
MANASSAS........ ..'.....
DOUGLASS . . . .

! MELROSE
HAMILTON

Bobbi® Cain Enrolls 
At Tennessee State

C. L. SMITH
NASHVILJjE—cilinton.-. Tenues- 

see’s Bobbie Gain, . central, figure , “Af 
in the 1.956 news-making .Clinton i Gain. 
Highi School situation 1*-« 
to’continue his éducation at Nash- 
ville’s Tennessee. A. and I. State 
University.

I Thompson, head, of the university’s
I. sociology department ’ commented, . 

my first meeting with ..Mr. v ■ 
• I was impressed with his

L___ ’ ’5 ’ready res- .
.ponsivencss to suggestions, and -his 
warm personality. I look forward 
ea>gcrly to our future association 
as student and. teacher.”' ' ■

: Bobble is quite pleased with 
what he has seen at Nashville's 
“University on the Hill” and parti
cipated, in all of ,the. freshmen ori
entation activities. As a resident of 
Tennessee .

i dormitory, 'he expresed his plea* 
sure and satisfaction ''' .
high style accomodations in hi? . 
new home away from home.

Serious-minded and a little réti
cent, Bobbie is one of six children • 
His sister. Hattie.. 13, will be. a 
freshman at Clinton High School’ 

*’next year. He has one older, bro- 
i ther, Eugene. 28. and the two 
I younger • Cains are James, 10 and 
Diane. 9.

has chosen eagerness to learn, l'.is

' Son of Mr. and-Mrs.Robert;Cam? : 
433 Jarriigan Street, Clinton Tenn- 
esssee, somewhat shy Bobbie made, 
the grade as one rof<Clinton:High 
School’s 1957 -graduating class • of 
88. He doesn’t, believe that he 
would have' made 'it except for the'} 
constant encouragement and stead
fast support of’, bis parents.

With a $100.60’ scholarship from 
the Education Commission, Grand 
Lodge, Elks a*hd an ■ enthusiastic 
testimonial 'from 'Tiis. cousin Betty 
Gadson, senior at Tennezsee Stalp, 
Bobbie has made, as his objectivh. 1 
to study the forms, institutions | 
and functions cf human groups as I 
a sociology major. Dr Albert A

State’s newest men’s

With hiU

‘Rochester' Rounds
20 Years With Jack Benny

ness,” he said. . ..
If the weather permits, the Wol

verines will workout; in the open, 
otherwise they will work inside.

According to Coach Clemons, 
Coach -Nicks and his.Prairie View 
Panthers had made plans to leave 
Prairie View Wednesday night en
route to Atlanta for Saturday’s 
contest with the Purple Wolverines.

Football Scores
COLLEGE

MORRIS BROWN 
BENEDICT .....

By HARRY LEVETTE for ANP
HOLLYWOOD, Calif. — Eddie 

Anderson, who was re-christened 
“Rochester” in 1937 when he be
came- a regular member of Jack 
Benny’s radio show, soon* became 
a celebrity, and fol- the first time 
had the assurance’ of steady ttiea- 
.trical;; work.

previously,, although he was well 
known and popular à-t the. movie 
studios,, he had until ",Green Pas
tures,” and “Cabin in the Sky,” de
pended on bit and featured roles.

Included were “Transient Lady,” 
“It Happened One Night,” Harry 
Richmond's “The Music Goes 
Round,” eto..

Meanwhile he became a popular 
night club entertainer, teaming 
in song and dance acts with Johnny 
Taylor. Once under contract to 
“The Boss”, Jacjc Benny, he rapid
ly rose. to affluence, owned rice 
horses, a yacht, and one .of the 
finest mansions in thè exclusive

Westside district of Los Angeles. 
His many fans are glad to welcome 
hjm back this year.

When “The Jack Benny Pro- , 
gram” returned to CBS ■ radio‘lust 
week, it marked the start of the 
famous comedian’s second quarter 
century on the air. The ‘‘Jack Ben
ny Program” in the same half - 
hour coniedy format that will en
tertain millions of listeners this 
season, made its debut back in 
1932 when the star first, established 
himself as one of- the most fabu
lous wits' of all time.

TIGERS
DEFEAT ARK.

CENTRAL 
MORGAN

STATE 14 TO 0

STATE 
STATE

HOWARD .
ST. PAUL’S .

CLAFLIN ....’ 
LIVINGSTONE

PRAIRIE VIEW 
JACKSON

DELAWARE STATE ... 
BLOOMSBURG STÀTE

STATE

By JOHN HOWARD
PINE BLUFF Ark. — (SNS) — 

Sparked by a quartet of backs in
cluding John Bradley, Carl Lee, 
Louis Heffner and John Holoman, 
the Lincoln University Tigers from 
Missouri ruined the AM&n College 
Golden Lions season-opening game 
here Saturday night, 14-0.

WASHINGTON -Howard
University officials announced to
day that 58 members- of this year’s 
freshman classes hâve been award
ed scholarship of $500 or more as 
a result of their standing on the 
national competitive scholarship 
examination administered by the 
University during the 1956-57 school 
year.

The winners were selected front 
nearly 3,000 high school seniors 
who took the examination. A team 
of eight Howard 
some 275 schools 
the District of 
student.

The Purple Wolverine mentor al
so disclosed that the daily grid drills 
were suspended Monday, Tuesday 
and Wednesday.- “We hope to re
sume drills today with the players 
who have not^cpjne dojyn .with sick-

T. 
0 
0 ___________________
0 1.000 me for an engineering career. '

A.—So long as the course will 
prepare you for a professional 
goal for which you are not now- 
qualified, you may be permitt
ed to take college training lead
ing to another bachelor’s, de
gree, this time in engineering. 
But full credit will have, .to be 
given for applicable 
courses.
Q—It it possible to take below- 

college-level schooling 
War Orphans Education program? 

A.—Yes, provided the young 
man or woman already has com
pleted or quit regular high 
school, and provided the below- 

- college-level course will lead to 
a definite vocational goal.

Léwis When at least 5Ó per cent of 
i the team became incapacitated be
cause of influènza.

DILLARD
PHILANDER SMITH ...

After a scoreless first half, the 
visitors wrapped it up in the third 
quarter. The Tigers got their first 
touchdown then and set up for an 
assurance marker -in ” 
qu alter.

the fourth

PCT
1.000

1.000 
.750

■’ .667
.500.
.000

previous

under the
19

0

Homecoming Set 
For Oct. 27 At KC

KNOXVTLL®, o___
OF “7”. 1007 to 1957. will have spe- I Bluefield <W. Va » 0>Hl rntinir,«. «« V.. t - ^-t_n -.'.I . .., , . m

8 p. m . eymnasium
Dr. Robert H Ha^vev is general : 

(chairman of Homreoining conimit- 
(tees, which include: j
| Banque- Ralph Martin, chair- 
jman^Mj? Thornas G. Perry, Mrs. 
Mary. Jane 1 HaUiBurt on: Campus 

' Decorations. Mrs Armentine Plc-
• kett. Allred C Bailey. Mantheo 
I Wellman. Robert Sohalageter, Wil- 
'ton Cooper: assisted by 
| Pauline James. Carolyn
Carole Murrell Eugene Cox.

I les. Bush Bennie Williams.
• sina Boyd. Shirley Lymans,
! Malachi. John Shelton. 
| Other cummittees are ____ ,,
Mrs. Sallye McCUU-hey. Dr. N. C. 1 

i Fitzpatrick; Housing. Mrs. J. Her- j 
i man Daves. Mr- Mozelle Robinson? ' 
rParade. Earl C. Alston, assisted by i

‘ gram. -Mrs. C L Hyatte and Mrs. 
¡Emma Stokes; Registration and 
i Reception. Mrs. Almeda • Drcwery. 
: Mrs. Anice Wilson, Mrs. Elred D. 
( Davis. Mrs. Dapliné N. McGinnis. 
' Dr Hermán .’J Kleepfèr, James H 

T’n’n^niAqqpq ht.» «muk’v n » j McGinnis, and students, Evange- „ n''.r??A&i,Ea ,'l311 ?an’.' “3hh'h Knoxville p ays line Moore Cook. Kay Fitzgerald.
1 -ate^Collcgc Blackstone, Michael Dicks.

Athletic Field; Dance at' cisl reunions at, Knoxville College's ¡al •’ p
Homecoming activities October 25-
27 The 1927 class, m observing 
their 30th anniversary, will take ( 
the lead at the annual . Alumni • 
banquet, Friday. Oct. 25. at 7 p m j

Two Kuoxvillians. Mrs. Augusta i
...Scales Jiyatte, 2244 fiiSSTtet

S. E.. and Atty Jno J Johnson Jr.. I
805 College Street. N. W. are con- 1 
tacting members of the 1927 class, j 
Leaders have also been named to ' 
stimulate classmates to return in | 
the other honored classes.

The Rev. Robert Wallace. Dean. I
- Chicago Baptist Institue. will de- ; 

liver the 11 a. m. message Sunday i 
Oct. 27, to culminate Homecoming | 
in MacMillan Chapel. He is a mem- I 
ber of the 1937’ class. 1

Activities on Saturday. Oct. 26. t
will include an Alumni Association1.........  _ . . ..........................  ,
meeting in Presnell Chapel at 9:30 • students James C Wright. Anthony •

Parade at 12 noon; Foot- ■ Blackburn. James R Woods; Pro-

students. 
Spears, 
Char- 
Jame-
Leróy

Gilford McKitric; Publicity. Por
terfield Bradby

5-Miilion Gl Home Loans
Approved In 13 Years

.WASHINGTON—The five hb<- | 
lion th- GI home loan- was guara' | 
teed by Veterans Administrât, - i 
during September. 1957.

VA said the 5,090,000 home loans 
totaling nearly. 42-billion, have b< ’ n 
made fto World War II and Kórr-n 
conflict -„'Veterans during the j,3 
years the GI loan program has bçrn- 
in operation.

Of the $42 billion, VA has gu:u- 
anteed or insured about 55 jr :;- 
cent.

Nearly 22 percent of the 5,000.000 
home-loans, or 1.080,000 have be -n 
completely paid back by vete-a:is 
borrowers. . .

VA reported • also that only 34, 
00() home loans, or less than seven- 
ten ths of one percent of thè tot »1, 
have resulted in claims paid by '>n 
Government .proving that voter ms

Little Rock Negro QB 
Leads Wisconsin Over 
Marquette 60 To 6

MADISCN Wis. — (INS) — Sid 
Williams, Negro quarterback from 
Little Rock, Ark . scored two touch
downs- and pas ^d for . a third Sat

urday led the .Wisconsin

I
' have been outstanding credit ri k$.

Lee got the 
ledger wiith

'The average’’ amount of ali 
home loans made to date is $8,400.

In addition to the more than 
5,000.000 home lonas closed thus far 
VA has guaranteed or insured 
about 55 percent.

Nearly 22 percent of the 5,000,000 
home loans, or 1,080.000 have been 
completely paid, back by veteran 
borrowers.

GI
WINSTON-SALEM—KY. STATE 
CANCELLED» FLU EPIDEMIC

XAVIER-TUSKEGEE
CANCELLED, FLU EPIDEMIC

HIGH SCHOOL
PRICE ..............................
TRINITY ....... .

.. 32 

. 0

officials visited 
in 28 states and 

Columbia testing

Dr. Armour1 J.According to
Blackburn, dean of students and 
acting director of admissions’ at 
Howard, the examination has en
abled the University to.locate and 
provide financial assistance for Out
standing high school students who 
dcire to go to college.-

Right Halfback Carl 
Tigers on "the scoring 
a sparkling punt return in the third 
quarter. With the Lions backed to 
their own territory. Lee grappled 
Lion’s Samuel Jones’ punt on the 
Arkansas 40 and streaked all the 
way.. Quarterback Ezell Brewer 
kicked the conversion.

A .«steady drive late in the third 
had the ova] inside the Lion’s five 
as the. fourth quarter started. On 
the next play, John Bradley drove 
it over. Again Brewer scored the 
extra around end.

OUTSTANDING' CREDIT RISKS
VA reported also that only 34,000. 

home loans, or less than seven
tenths of one percent of the total, 
have resulted in claims paid by 
the Government. providing thift 
xMlevans have been outstanc’ing 
credit risks.

The average amount of all GI 
home loans made to date.is $8.400.

FOOTBALL
SCHEDULE

year for

..Badgers...to... ...their.... ..biggest.....vicCu^r.;
margin over Marquette since 1915. 
60 go 6.

The Badger junior scored on runs 
of two and 10 yards and tossed a 
19-yard scoring pass to Ear] Hill.

A crowd of 47308 at Camp Ran
dall Field saw the Badgers win the 
29th.game of. a series which began- 
in 1904.

In addition to the more than 
5.000,909 home loans closed thus 1 

■Xqr, VA has j?uaranteed or insured;:

ness loans. These
loans total more than $913 million.

■y

I

World War II veterans have un
til July ‘25.1958, to apply for VA 
guaranty of GI loans. Korean con
flict veterans must, have their loans 
completed before February 1. 19G5.

Dance, I-

RETURNED BY POPULAR DEMAND!
CLARK GABLE, YVONNE DeCARLO, SIDNEY POITIER -in- 

"BAND OF ANGELS"
■ -

Starts Thursday! 3 Big Days 3!
C.COOKING CLASS AT FORT BENNING, Ga.-----

Among .the graduates of cooking class No. 5 at 
the Third U; S. Army Service School at Fort Benn
ing were seven Reserve Forces Act of. 1955 en
listees. The cla^s was graduated,Sept. 27, First 
row, left to right, are Pvts. Paul Williams of 
• 503 South AAonroe Street) Albany, Ga., J. W. 
Clark of (Route 1) Hillsboro, Ala., and Jerry

B. Hair of (Route 5, Box 298) Fayetteville, N. 
Second row, Pvts. William Ryals of- Ellisville, 
Miss., Willie James Monroe of (805 Lake Road) 
Birmingham, Ala., Fred J. Oliver of (2140 East 
28th Street) Chattanooga, Tenn., and Roosevelt 
A. Hamilton of (807 North "E" Street) Pensacola, 
Florida.

Starts Saturday 
October 5

5-Big Days—5

ter
fries

kahHa>/0

n—», o «MXs «.*« >•.

Oct. 5
SIAC *

Morehouse vs. Alabama A&M. 
Norm ill, Ala.

Alabama Bta-t-e.’ vs. Xavier, New 
Orleans, La.

Allen vs. S. C. State, Orange-.
: ■burg,.'B. C.

Knoxville vs. Kentucky State,
TGrifUn, Ga. ........................ ' '...

Fisk vs. Tuskegee, Tuskegee, Ala 
Mississippi Industrial vs. Lane, 

Jackson, Tenn.
Bethune Cookman vs. Florida

I Normal, Site to Be
I CIAA .
i Delaware State 
Inst, Hampton. ”Va.

Winston- Salem
City, Elizabeth City, 

i’N. Ct ■
Fayetteville State vs. Howard 

Washington. D. C.
Morgan State vs. N C. College, 

Durham, N. C.
Johnson C. Smith vs. St. Paul’s 

Lawrenceville, Va.
St.. Augustine vs. Shaw, Raleigh. 

N. C.
Virginia State vs. Bluefield. Blue- 

ield, W. Va.
Virginia Union vs. N. C. A&T, 

Greensboro, N. C
MWAA

Lncolri vs. Central State, Wil
berforce, Ohio. ...............

Jackson vs Miss. Vocational, Itta 
Berna, Miss.

Tenn. Stale vs. Langston U„.
Langston. Okla.
OTHERS

Leland vs. Philander Smith. Ba- | 
kef, La.

Paul Quinn vs. Butler, W&oo. 
Texas

S. C. Area Trade School vs. Kit
trell College, Denmark, S. C. 
SOUTHEASTERN

•Miles vs. Albany State, Albany, 
Ga.

Edward Waters vs. Savannah 
State, Orangeburg. S. C.

Claflin vs. Morris, Sumter, S. C 
SOUTHWEST

Texas College vs. Arkansas, Pine 
Bluff, Ark.

Alcorn vs. Southern, Baton 
Rouge, La.

Texas Southern vs. Wiley, Mar-' Texas öou 
Jhall, Texas.

Decided.

vs. Hampton

vs. Elizabeth 
Elizabeth City

Top award of $1,000 a 
four years went to nine students 
including four from the 
New York. They, like the $500 award 
winners, will attend the Univer
sity’s four, undergraduate schools 
and colleges—the Colleges, of Li
beral Arts and Pharmacy and the 
Schools of Music and Engineering 
and Architecture . .

The $1,000 award winners in
cluded: ' •’ • ~ ’

Ester A. Barhaim 1011 Palmetto 
Street, Washington. Atlanta. Ga,^ 
And Joyce McClain, 973 Harwell 
Street, N. W.’ Washington-Atlanta, 

-Ga............. 'M. - ;7. • • *.

State o(

| The Lions drove to Lincoln’s 20 
1 twice during the night but costly 
fumbles halted' their threat. The 
first half was see-saw affair with 
neither team making any gains to- 

• ward the goals.

Cutstanding players for •the de
feated Lions were Eli Johnson, full
back, and- halfback Lamar Stewart. 
On defense, standouts for the 
Lions were Charles Butler, George 
Vfibitfield and Roosevelt Earley.

Herman O’Neal and Louis Vetter, 
strong defensive players, joined ' 
Lee, Bradley, Brewer and Holoman

j

5.
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Food And Home Notes

fact, worth .the attention of every 
homemaker during National Fire

' Address all correspondence on 
items appearing in . the Food and 
Home Notes to Helen C. Douglass, 

: Press Service. Office of Information, 
U. S. Department of Agriculture, 
Washington 25. D. C.

Bright make-up is in fashion tot ' 
the fall and winter nlontlxs to keep 
pace with the bright colors of the 1 
new- clothes. It seems the mousy.

your

MRS. MARIE L. HARRISON

at home, she revolving wire brush techniques -

New Remedy
For Skin Scars

A new approach to the treatment 
of deep-pitted skin scars may elim- 

; inate disfigurement formerly con
sidered beyond help. The treatment^

to keep at.top quality, U. S. Depart- cd-through the opening. The Fibrin-, 
me’nt of Agriculture research has'F°am an extract of human blood, 
found. Some foods, including most |acts to elevate the bottom, of the 
meats, poultry, and vegetables, are pear, raising it to the level of' the 
solid at about 26a F„ but keep best 'rest of the skin and. eliminating the

FIRE FIGURES top quality and keep them there.
........... . ...... . ........ k When there’s a fire in the house, <. ——
kerpinz with ail this" brightness, it’s the children and the older peo-

If you arc so inclined, there are Ple wh9 usual,-v suffer most — " 
any number of things you can do 
tc make ycur hair more attractive.1 
Some of tiie more old-fashioned of - ............ -......... --
us think that frequent. shampaiiiT the U. S. Department of Agriculture 
a g.cd hairbrush and the proper 
diet are enough. However, if you 
ore interested you can tint your 
hair, bleach it. streak it, highlight 
it or change the color alt gethcr.

Hair coloring* materials conic 
under two headings: those wh.se 
effect is temporory and those re
ferred to as tints or dyes. The 
permanent- colrrs are- of two types: 
those that coat the hair and those 
which penetrate into the hair shaft

The temporary rinses have , a 
softening effect on tlie hair r ’ 
leave’ll soft and shinin’». 7^tis ipe%*lderty*people 
seems to be the best for ----- '
money. No

& P Confab Slated For

New Trends 
In Fabrics

Anyofig- who' observes the; home 
furnishings fabric offerings sea
son aXLe? j season Js, a^rare.lfiat 
styles come slowly, reflecting' the 
changes In the way people live.

Today, according to an article in 
October House Beautiful magazine, 
there seems to be a reaction against 
angular “clean” straight lines and 
gec-metrics, and a rediscovery ol 
the embroidered, and the scrolled 
damask look in fabrics.

Five new style trends in fabrics 
have evolved according to the find
ings of the editors of the magazine. 
Those mentioned include The look 
of highlight and shadow, an off
beat combination ci colors that are 
really natural affinities, such as 
a mutation from pale gold to green 
gold, tobacco brown and pewter. 
It sounds offbeat, but to the bye 
these colors blend compatibly.

There’s' the painted look, the 
prints having a crisp hand-paint
ed beauty of pigments applied with 
a brush. Designs from the oriental 
through the damask and floral 
bouquet patterns give the fabric a 
precious, custom made look.

Th? new look cf sheers is a pat
terned, colored look. giving the 
see-thruugh curtain more drapery 
quality than ever before.

A new sublety in many groups 
of coordinated' fabrics is the mono
chromate look of colors that, don’t 
really match, appealing to the im
agination as well as the eye.

Ohoosen by the editors of. House 
Beautiful as one of the simpler de
corating scheme to use for fabrics 
is the returning blue look, a mono
chromatic use of appealing shades 
of blue, mixed and matched but 
blending . so perfectly.

. J®

MR. AND MRS. MONROE WILLIAMSON

suggests. Some 5.400 people were 
burned to death in homes in 1956, 
according to National Safety, Council 

i figures. Many thousands more were 
.injured.' ., ‘ .

The percentage of deaths from 
burns was highest among children 
5 .years, old or younger and men and 
women- 65 years old and older. These 
were, the chief victims of the home_________ _____ _  , ________ _
fires, so often caused by carelessness.; virtually a reversal of other meth- 

!or a lack of understanding’of fire jpds. ‘
— J hazards wound the house. Because ( According to an article in the ■ ' 

-the homemaker usually has chief .October issue of Cosmopolitan mag- 
, responsibility for the children and azine, although sandpapering and 

nns ,t!i? e’.der’.y peepl? at home, she revolving wire brush techniques ’ 
.. i . ,i \°\,r sb°u^ know how to keep her home; have pecn usccj increasingly In re- 

. , . » 1 8ty ? saic a8ainsl fire and wllal 10 d0 if ¡cent years, neither technique is
is to be .ready attractive, one must nre starts. For exitmple. this is the completely effective in treating 

deeply depressed scar areas. The 
new technique, .instead of planing 

¡away from .above, builds up from 
•below to erase deep pits. It begins 
¡with the injection of Procaine; a lo- 
jcal anesthetic. Into the opening' 
made by the injection, a tiny two- 
edged needle is inserted and the 
fibrous strands beneath the . scar 
are cut. Then Fibrin-Foam is inject-

remain natural Icoking Too often time to repair or replace defective 
a dyed head lroks just like wlint i» firating equipment and chimneys, 
is and no more. . . ... ...

Sun tips are a new Parisienne 
craze, just a few strands of hair, 
in strategic spots ab ut the head 
are bleached a lighter color.

If yon are going to color 
hair yourself there are a few facts 
you would do well to know. First, 
your hair grows about half an inch 
per month. It. was much faster 
during the summer than during the 
winter. The ends of the hair are 
mure porous and pick up color 
much faster than the lengths.

one of the chief causes of home 
fires. Other chief causes: Careless
ness with matches and lighted ciga
rettes and overloading electrical cir
cuits.
TOP-QUALITY FROZEN FOODS

A package of food, even when 
frozen solid, may not be cold enough

EW YORK — (Global)-—m 
•ie L. • Harrison, • National Presi- 
t of the Business and Prbfes- 
ai women’s Clubs, Inc., will be 
Pto present a full picture of the 
iderful progress made under her 
linistration at the National | 
iventlon in Pittsburgh, .Pa., at 
Hotel Sherwyn, through the or- 
ized B&P Clinic she .will con- 
t for the members and guests, 
he full three-d’ay meeting will 
chocked full of interesting and 
jrinal panels, discussions and a 
kshop as well as the clinics 

icli will deal with “Bigger and 
ter Business.” Mirs. Harrison has 
initely added prestige as well as 
veal th of noteworthy knowledge 

Che- organization during her 
ef term as president because of 
• sincerity, contacts, sendees, ex- 
ience in the business and relat- 
fields and her out-going person- 

ty. Site -has so developed “ways 
i means” of expansion and de
opmental. growth within the 
;P that this year, for the first 
ie there will tie’given three S500 
lolarships to worthy students.
10 qualify—-instead of two as has
■nierly been given. .
Several national awards for ou-t^. 
inding service to the community 
d-or to the Nation wih be pre- 
lted to some of the country’s 
st dynamic personalities, at the 
avention. luncheon on Saturday, 
■tober 12 th when it is held in 
e grand ballroom' of the Hotel 
lerwyn. Atty. Edith S. Sampson
11 be the guest speaker at the 
ncheon.
It is no wonder that Mrs. Har- j 
on, the national president, has

Pittsburgh
been the recipient of several 
awai*ds and citations this year, the 
latest having been from the "Na
tional Guild of Career Women” be
cause she is a “go-getter” whose 
spiritual depth, educational back
ground experiefiee and service are 
felt throughout the nation. She 
stays busy with national affail's 
through’ the B&P. the National Ur
ban-League; the NAACP and yet 
finds time to serve in her com
munity of East Orange, N. J., in 
religious,, 'civic and. cultural areas; 
and has a state appointment from 
the Governor of New jersey.

During the national convention 
out in Pittsburgh, Pa„ this dynami
te personality will be the guest of 
some of the city’s leading officials 
and wil} give a brief of her travels 
to 'Europe last year in interest 
her organization—the B&P^

The Navy’s second atom - subma
rine, SEAWOLF, can ’■ circle -the 
world three times without refuei- 
,ing. • •

WEDDING RECEPTION IS HELD FOR

MR. AND MRS. MONROE WILLIAMSON
— The lovely home of Mrs, Beatrice P. Elliott, of Newnan, Ga< Was 
the setting of Wedding reception honoring her daughter and son- 
indaW, Melvinor and Monroe Williamson on Sunday. The house 
Was beautifully .decorated with arrangements of pink and 
gladioli and mums. The bride made a picture of loveliness 
off-white dress of satin brocode.

white 
in her

of

Dixon Searches 
For Girl Vocalist

Teeing off his nation-wide tour 
in Wichita, Kansas September 28, 
Floyd Dixon will officially an" 

! nounce his search for a female vo- 
l-calist., according, to Lil Cumber 
Attractions Agency.

Applicants must be able to sing 
blues ballads and jump tunes with 
equal ease, as well as possess a 
-inasnetic personality.

The’ winner will receive a con
tract • with the band as well, as a 
wardrobe and a trip to Hollywood.

The veteran piano-playing vo
calist is touring 'the country with 

i his own revue. The unit consists 
of Eddie Daniels, young personable

Imagine me — watching the 
morning television movie on clean
ing day, with the cleaning all 
finished! Well, I did last week -— 
thanks to a wonderful anniversary 
present that makes cleaning eas
ier, faster and helps to do a better 
job.

The gift is a new convertible 
cleaner with a 2 speed motor and 
an automatic shift. Why, it's ac
tually two cleaners in one: first, 

it’s a superior 
~ vacuum cleaner 
ft that whisks over6"1 

your carpets and 
J pulls every speck 
| of dust and dirt 
I as it beats, 
I sweeps and 
I cleans. Secondly, 

it’s a straight- 
V suction hose 
J cleaner for walls, 

woodwork, 
blinds and countless other dust
problem spots. When your carpets 
are finished all you do is click' in 
the converter and the big motor 
automatically shifts into high to 
give you 5O'/> more cleaning pow-1 
er than ever before. Imagine! The 
cleaner follows you around the. 
house, and then there’s the exclu
sive double stretch hose that makes 
it simple to get to hard to reach 
spots, like mouldings,.or into book
cases. Lz Q
K I'm really thrilled with my new 
work-saver. It’s made by Hoover 
—always my guide to the best in 
appliances. Anything that makes 
iiousework easier is really worth 
ookirig into, isn’t it?/'

official- 
Gilley 

Shears 
Aurica.

Out of town members 
family present were: Mrs.Mrs. F, R. Harris was 

hostess;. Miss Gwendolyn’ 
Sellers and Miss Marian 
greeted the guests; Miss
Arnold and Mrs Alice Rosser serv
ed at’ the punch bowl, and Mes.- 
riames Sarah Lourie and J. W. 
Dallas were floating hostesses.

Qf the
........ . ____ Mattie-' 
Holmes and family of Macon, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ini Parks of Manchester., ] 
Mr. -.¡nd Mrs. Luther Schelles,.Mr 

»and Mrs. Anthony Schelles and 
daughter. Mi; and Mrs. Major; 
Parks of Atlanta and a number of 
out of- town friends.

Woman s World
’ • By The NNPA ’News Service v
The employment pattern of wom

en in the Federal service shows that 
while, their , total employment rose 
by 349,212 between 1939 and 1954, 
the increase in the Washington met
ropolitan area amounted to 47,455 -- 
about one-seventh of the total.

In 1939; three in 10 women work- 
. ing for the Federal Government 
.were located in or near Washington. 
[In 1954, the ratio was two in 10. 
This decrease reflects the increase 

•in'Federal activities carried on out- 
¡side the Washington area, 
j Most Federal agencies have estab
lished regional offices to handle lo
cal matters. These offices follow 

. policies and instructions set by the 
¡main office of the agency, usually 
.located in Washington.' 
!. Almost half of all white-collar 
Federal workers located in the- 

I Washington area in 1954 were wom- 
'en. Only about one-tenth of all men 
white-collars were in the area, 

j Relatively more women are en
gaged in work which is performed 
in the main offices of Federal agen- 

Ebb recording star, who catapulted cjes 
into prominence with his waxing ¡ 
of “Whoa Whoa Baby”, backed by * ’ ............... ...
“Playin’ Hide Go Seek’’; handsome jor occupational groups with more 
Bob Williams whose booming voice than one-third of the women em- 
won critic’s praise upon the release ployees assigned to the capital area 
of “Rockin’ Beat.” coupled with ¡were: mathematics and statistics. 
“Little Girl’’; plus Bobbie and Boo- biological sciences, physical sciences, 
bie, whose infectious, unique vocal , social sciences, psychology, person- 
and rhylhmio delivery has been ' ’
skillfully captured, on their initial 
release • —
backed

The 
booked 
tions Agency. 4519 South Western 
Avenue, Los Angeles 62.'California.

performed locally^ . ,
Agencies such as the Post Office 

Department, Veterans’ Administra
tion, and military establishments, 
whose principal activities are loca
lized. have relative few of their 

(women employees (onerfifth or less) 
(located in the District of Columbia 
area.

i On the other hand, the Commerce 
; Labor, and Justice Departments 
i function, primarily in Washington 
Lind have over half of their women 
| employees in the capital.

Of the women working for the 
State5 Department in continental 

¡United States, over 90 per cent were- 
¡in Washington ..in 1954.

NEW KITCHEN
NOW RESEMBLES
ONE APPLIANCE

i The modern kitchen has become 
. virtivilly a single appliance. Re

frigerators, ranges, dishwashers and 
•laundry equipment are all falling 
iinto line under one.-countertop.
| In many instances vnese. counter- 
! tops have been moved out into the 
i center of the room as islands or 
¡work centers. Actually they encom-
• pass three centers, one for the sink, 
ia second for the range and a third 
' lor food preparation.
i Many sinks ano countertops are 
manufactured with a backsplash, of

¡ the same, material. When the sink is
• built into the counter, the surround
ing areas certainly should be built 
of a waterproof', stainproof material

! such as ceramic tile.
| If the range is to be included 
; with the rest of the kitchen facilities 
jit is virtually a necessity to make
I the- counter of a heat-resistant ma- 
‘ terial such as ceramic tile. The 
counter should extend- on both sides

■ of the. range so as to provide space 
i lor placing food when it is first re
moved from the

, burners!
• The refrigerator 
‘cd In the third or

oven or surface

should be locat- 
. mixing center in 

such Way that it will be convenient 
to both the sink and range centers. 
The counter in this section should 

'extend at least 36'inches since most 
of the kitchen work originates from 
this area.

Finally; when these countertops 
are built of ceramic tile now avail
able in 200 colors, they become deco
rative as well as functional. The sum 
total of this is a colorful, airy, uni
fied area that expresses and makes 
room for contemporary living -— 

I with storage, work space for all.

According to the 1954 study, ma-

Beauty Congress 
Trade Show Set

BIRMINGHAM. Ala. — T 
?._Ut,ol£n I ON ADVISING DECORATORS

I A prospective homeowner should 
¡make it clear to her decorator what 
j her budget is and whether she can 
. spend it immediately or over a per- 

°n|iod of time. The decorator .is then 
byj better equipped Jo select the color 

'scheme and correlate the wood- 
an (work, ceramic t.ile, stone and other 
to quality materials that go into the

h

I
I

e; Homemaker Hints

entitled “Teenage Party,” 
by “Cool Cool Xna-as." 
Floyd Dixon package is 
by the Lil .Cumber Attrac-

New Recipes Give Zest To 
All-American Ground Beef

By Nancy Carter

America’s favorite meat is beef so it is little wonder ground beef has 
dubbed an All-American favorite. Wise cooks know ground beef can 
the basis for a multitude of plain or fancy dishes.

Deviled ’Burgers, as shown in the above picture, are weD seasoned 
ideal for the main dish at summer suppers. Add some crisp {¡preen 

salad, corn on the cob and watermelon and you ve alions, a tossed salad, corn on the cob and wa 
to suit everyone.

Be wise about buying ground beef. In you 
>u’ll always find ground ready-to-use beef the 
lalitÿ-controlled and made with just the right p 
is sold on a money back guarantee so you neei 
lality.

In all supermarkets you may have beef groi 
le’best cuts to buy are round steak, chuck, nc 
the beef iq lean, hâve two ounces of suet grounc 
d9 flavor and juiciness. ;

Ground beèf should be made into patties as e 
ace patties on waxed paper (or wrap the mound 
*pan the refrigerator and use within two days

If you’d like more ground beef recipes, writ 
0. Box 4358, Atlanta, Ga. Here are some of t 
tty recipes we have tested in our kitchen:

buying ground beef. In your friendly supermarket 
ground ready-to-use beef the thriftiest buy. This is 

and made with just the right proportion of lean to fat. 
on a money back guarantee so you need have no doubts about

you may have beef ground to your own order, 
are round steak, chuck, neck meat, or sirloin tip. 

two ounces of suet ground with ea.dh pound. This
soon as you get it home, 
of beef in waxed paper).

two days.
recipes, write to me: Nancy Carter, 

are some of the favorite ground beef 
our kitchen:

UFFED ’BÜRGERS: Shape seasoned ground beef into thnrpatties. 
center of half the patty put: a mound of mashed, seasoned roquefort 
•ese. Cover with another patty pinching edges together. Broil 5 min- 
s on each side.
'-MAN ’BURGERS: Shape patties one-inch thick. ?roil about 7 
lutes, turn and broil. When meat is almost donei, top each patty with 
enbrous Bpoonful oft sour cream mixed with dehydrated onion soup 

Continue broiling until browned.
DIVIL 'BURGERS

pound ground beef teaspoons prepared mustard
teaspoon salt cup chili sauce“
teaspoon pepper 2 teaspoons horseradish
tablespoons.chopped onion "1H teaspoons soy sauce

htly mix all ingredients. Shape into 4 thick patties. Broil 8 to ¡12 
iutes. Or, shape into 8~ thin patties; pan fry and serve between buns« 
Lea 4 or 8 patties. , •

Anna Hedgeman 
Endorses Revival

NEW YORK, N. Y. — Anna 
Arnold Heageman, executive assist
ant to Mayor Robert F Wagner, 
and the first Negro to. hold such 
a position here, pledged her sup
port to the Bible and Health Cru
sade starting this Wednesday eve
ning. October 2 through Novem
ber 17 at the Ephesus Church. 
123rd Street ana Lenox Avenue.

Announcement of Mrs. Hedge
man’s endorsement w&3 made this 
week by the Rev. R. T. Hudson, 
executive director of the Bible and 
Health Qrusade, 
largest religious 
Harlem history.

I nel administration and industrial 
¡relations, library and archives, and 
| copyright, patent, and trademark.
I These are generally the types of 
■jobs which are.centralized for more 
¡advantageou-. performance.
! On the other hand. Of the women 
employed in inspection and inves- 

, tigation .jobs, only 3 pel’ cent were 
located in the District of Colum
bia; on medical, hospital, dental and 

¡public health jobs. 8 per cent; sup
ply. 9 per cent, and education and 
training. 11 per cent.

These are the types of operations 
which must be or arc* more easily

Getting A 
Divorce Abroad

Complicated 
procedure can 
to get a divorce in the United States 
than in many other countries.

__ _ ______ According to an article in the
slated to be thè October issue of Cosmopolitan
revival in recent magazine, in France the court tries

i to reconcile the parties before grant- 
Joyce Bryant famed night club ing a divorce, and the decree must

songstress whp' recently stunned : be entered in various national re
entertainment circles by turning > cords before.it is effective. Ten to 18 
her back on a lucrative career to ¡ months mfly elapse before the par- 
become a Washington, D. C. Bible tie^ can marry again.
instructor will appear. Miss Bryant ’ England demands that a marriage 
will be supported .by a 25Ò voice must hàve lasted three years before 
choir. the spouses can sue for divorce, and

In pledging her support, ' Mrs. they have available only. a‘handful 
Hed£eman told Rev. Hudson that i of grounds. To date, all attempts 
she had never allowed her name to liberalize English divorce laws 
to be used to endorse an evangel-P " . .............
istic campaign‘before, but if-Ephe
sus Church ’ maintains the same 
high level of dignity and fine 
quality of music that it has in thè 
past, she would gladly lend her 
support. .

Mrs. Hedgeman was assistant to 
the administrator of the Federal 
Security Agency in Washington, D. 
C. from 1949 to 1953. She was then 
named as an. exchange leader for 
the Department' of State in India.

Since Mrs. Hedgeman. acquired 
her present position in 1954, she 
has served as official representa
tive of New York at the 10th anni
versary “ observance of the United 
Nations at San Francisco ’in June

though our divorce 
be. it is still easier

,’oi 19ÛÔ» ■

have been unsuccessful. In Catholic 
countries — Italy, Spain, Ireland, 
Brazil

■ know
i again,
I law.

Nor
of the Soviet Union. A Russian, cuu- 
ple seeking divorce must first ap
pear before a people’s court, which 
requires that marital difficulties be 
serious. Incompatibility, mental 
cruelty, living apart — none of these 
is considered justification for di
vorce. If the people’s court can’t 
reconcile the couple, their case is 
referred to a regional court. Each 
case is at the discretion “of the 
judge, who can award or deny the. 
diyorce as he chooses.

its 12th Annual Trade Show here | 
October 27 through 30th. Accord-' 
ing to Mrs. Ruth J. Jackson; the! 
chairman of the organization, ei 
ery effort is being'made to put 
the best show ever , presented 
the Congress. . ' •

“Southern Beauty congress is 
organization designed to bring _
the beauticoins. the beauty school. design of good homes, 
owners, teachers and instructors! ' -------
the very latest operation methods.: SAVING STEPS 
teaching techniques, equipment and! Entranceways built of stainproof.teaching techniques, equipment and i Entranceways built of stainproof, 
cosmetics known to the beauty 1 waterproof ceramic tile will save the 
trade.” Mrs Jackson said. “This-* housewife countless steps, a day since 
year we arc doing' all we can to ¡they are cleaned by a simple swish 
bring under one roof, experts in ; of the cloth and need no waxing or 
the field who can give our •»nn m-: scrubbing.
bers and participants the best' ----------
know-how in the business.”

The theme of
Congress this year is. “Beauty
ture: A Career 
portunities.

?of the cloth and need no waxing or
I “*-• **~*'“*&- , ____
i SAVING SPACE

the Southern 1 Virtually all kitchen appliances 
Cui- can be built right into countertops 
Op- when they are made of a waterproof, 

scorchproof, crackproof material 
sqch as ceramic tile. This idea af- 

Mrs. fords a great saving in space and 
cul- 1 lends more, unity to kitchen design.

uf Unlimited

realize it,” 
•but ' beauty

“Few pri.pie
Jackson stall’d __ ____ „ .. ............ ..... ........ .. __ __ _________ ,
tin e is- one field which offers ypung I ----------
people—anybody, as far as that is'ON NURSERIES
.cuncerned^-.i career that is second The nursery of today is a hygieni- 
to none, a c.i refer. in which a person rally 'designed ronwn with floors and ■ 
can earn a living. There is no hm- walls having easily wiped surfaces ! 
it to their earning power.“ mich as ceramic tile. An ordinary ■

detergent will quickly remove dust | 
_ | and all other foreign particles from ; 
v such a material, that is at the same.! 
; time both stainproof and 

proof.

— absolute divorce as we j 
it, with freedom to marry I 
is not permitted under ‘ the J 

■I
is divorce easy .for a citizen

Some of tile’features of the con
gress, Mrs. Jackson added, are Ar
nold de Mi!l’*, Southc-n Beauty 
Congress Public Relations Con
sultant and .Spioial Representative 
of Milady Publishing Corporation 
cf New York; Evelyn Johnson. 
Esau-ty Consultant: and Profession
al Model of Columbus, Ohio; Ma
bie S. Lewis. Designer and Instruc
tor of hats of New York City. Mrs 
Élla R. Marlin, Director’ of the 
Poro School in Atlanta ( 
be graduation i,. 
half of the ’bath year celebration, 
of Ruth^ 'Poro S.-hooi of Beauty 
Culture- at ine NL Z'on Baptist 
Church in Birmingham This pre
Congress worship servire will take 
place Sunday morning at 1'1 o'clock 
G-uest of Southern Beauty Con
gress also will eónsisr. of the Na
tional Poro Ajsjciatun.

Se'rv le e • A .vard wj M 
• o u Isa and mg 1 ead - 
> of education- and 1 

•itoriuus 'services. I 
alumni members | 

a.t the “Modes oi j 
in their blue, and ' 

white costumes. Mrs. Katie Which- 
ham,, president of the National

.water-

Thrice-Wed Mississippi 
Couple, 107 And 74, 
Do It Again

WTNON,A XUss “ 'ANPi —
Ga^ will’ Wedding bells rang for the third 

«oeaker for th? last! last week for Groom Edwards
and his new bride, both of whom 

' had outlived their former spouses.
Groom gave his age as 107 years 

old and said he iy? retired. His new 
wife, said she was 74, and listed 
her occupation as housewife. The 
ceremony, was performed by the 
justice of peace, and the c'uple- left 

, for Doddsville to make their home.
The jjongr. ; 

be given to I >ur 
ers in the fields 
•business for nu 
The organize ..m 
will be presented 
Fashions’’ paiade

During the time that Bermuda 
was experiencing a drastic decrease 
in water reserves; two Navy ships, 
the USS TRUCKEE (AO 147) and 
NEOSHO <AO 143) transported ap
proximately 6.000,000 gallons of 

. . . fresh water for- the use of the ci-
Beauty Culturist League will of-: vilian population,' the Navy Sta- 
ficially open the 1957 Trade Show ' ’.ion and the Air Force base. 
Twenty-twO of the nation’s leading , ------------------ - ----- -
manufacturers and jobbers in the1 No man really becomes a fool 
beauty industry will display ■ the i until he stops asking questions.. 
newest in equipment and cosmetics. • —Charles P- Steinmetz

I

I at much.lower temperatures.
| How do researchers determine the 
best temperature for storing a froz
en food? First they analyze a newly- 
frozen product for such quality fac
tors as vitamin content, flavor, col
or. and texture. Then they compare 
different techniques of processing, 
and different storage temperatures, 
to find which ones best help the 
food maintain its quality.

| They, have found that low tem- 
peratures are extremely important 

(for frozen products. In general, 
'foods lose as much quality in a-few 
(hours, at 259- to 30 degrees F., as 
!they lose in months at 0° F. Food 
.that has lost quality through stor
age at higher temperatures cannot, 
¡regain it when stored at 0'1 F. ■

The best processing and storage 
methods vary for different foods. 
Research is helping manufacturers 
know when such special procedures 
as excluding air in packaging or 
fast-freezing are important. The $2 ’ 
billion frozen food industry has been 
cooperating in these studies to help 
put frozen foods on the market at

! pit. ’
, A recent report to the American 
Academy of Dermatology tells of 
consistently good results in the 
treatment of 253 scars in patients 
ranging in age from five to 51 years 
who had been disfigured from one 
to 30 years. Rarely is there any ‘ 
discomfort during of after the pro
cedure..The discomfort, if any, takes 
the form of.slight aching or mild 
stinging sensation which lasts for 
about four hour's and can be relieved 
promptly by two"aspirin tablets.

Although the scar area may be 
black and blue- for . two or three 
days,’ the skin scion resumes its nor
mal color.. Only a few small patches 
of adhesive tape are needed for tem
porary protection. Thus far, patients 
have been observed for as long as 
two years after treatment and the 
good results have lasted in all cases.

Hampton-Fleming 
Nuptials Revealed

NEWARK. N. J. — (ANP) — Mrs. 
Hazel LaDessa Hampton and Dr.

1 George-James Fleming of Morgan 
¡State College. Baltimore, Md., were 
| married here September 21 in a 
i' quiet ceremony.
I Dr. Fleming, widely known news
paper editor and former editor of 
“Who’s Who In Colored America.” 
is a member of the faculty at.Mor
gan State' College. The couple will 
be at home at 2211 Southern Ave
nue, Baltimore, after December 14.

"□ a a Dogs 
Life

HOW YOUNGSTERS SHOULD 
TREAT PUPPIES

*** by Bob Bartos
Prominent Dog Authority

A new puppy is about the 
most exciting thing that. can 
happen to youngsters. But. for 
the sake of the puppy, don’t let 
excitement lead to mishandling. 
A small puppy can be easily 
hurt, easily worn out and. easily 
led into bad habits. So, as soon 
as the puppy arrives, sit young
sters down and deliver a six- 
point lecture.

First, show small fry the cor
rect way to lift a puppy . . . 
under the chest with one hand

Celebrity Lawyer 
Jerry Giesler

Harold Lee Giesler, who signs 
himself “Jerry,” is a soft-voiced, 
solemn-visaged Los Angeleno of 67 
who is regarded as the dean of afi 
criminal lawyers now practicing in 
the United States.

According to an article about him 
in the October issue of Cosmopoli
tan magazine, Giesler has one of 
¡ the shrewdest legal minds the coun
try has ever produced. With it he 
¡reputedly earns well over $150,000 a 
¡year, and it has made him famous, 
.much to his distaste. But, because 
he is sought out by movie stars as 
soe*' as they get into trouble of any 
kind, his name is in the headlines 
regularly.

Giesler admits that' at one time or 
another he has represented nearly 
every important ’ movie personage 
since the days before Mack Sennétt 
arrived. He has also deferíded scores 
and scores of unknowns. In standing ' 
for more than 100 people accused of 
murder, he has never lost one to the 
state gas chamber, and only one 
was sent up for life. Among his col
leagues he is immensely popular, al
though some of his courtroom ma
neuvers have sent his opponents into 
paroxysms of frustrated rage.

I Giesler was born in 1890 in tiny ; 
Wilton Junction, 25 miles west of ” 
Davenport. Iowa. He grew up in a 
town called‘Muscatine. When he 
was about 14, he became fascinated 
by stories he read about Clarence : 
Darrow, and resolved that he..toó. <-> 
would some day be a criminal lawyer 

¡Some years later, during his first 
¡courtroom appearance, Giesler 
¡found, himself defending the very. 
; man whose career had originally in
spired him to study law. .

| Today, .Giesler and his second 
I wife like to stay at home and en
tertain their friends at small dinner 
parties. He reads a good deal and 
every now and then considers writ- - 
ing his memoirs. Publishers have 
offered large sums *for them> but 
so far he has refused, saying it - 
would not be the proper thing to do 
while he is still in practice.

and under the rump with the 
other. Even, adults are apt to 
haul puppies up by the legs, 
arid no dog should ever be lifted 
this way, for their legs- are 
easily injured.

A little roughhouse won't hurt 
an older dog, but small puppies 
aren't built to withstand rough 
treatment. A half hour of play 
at a time with a ball or a tug 
of war with an old knotted 
stocking can be fun for children 
and provide the right kind of 
exercise, for the pup.

A puppy needs lots of undis
turbed sleep. Impress this fact 
on the youngsters, and .when he 
heads for his bed they should 
leave him strictly alone.-He’ll 
wake up of his own accord when 
rested, and be all ready for more 
play.

Puppies are apt to think that 
marbles, jacks, roller skate keys 
'and other small .objects are 
made to eat. Youngsters should 
therefore be careful not to leave 

1 any “swallowable”-sizcd toys on 
the floor, or you may have a 
sick dog on your hands.

Puppies shouldn’t be fed tid
bits between meals, as it will 
only detract from their appetite 
for their regular canine fare,

< • • •
Feeding Tip: If you want to 

reward a puppy for being good, 
give him some type of dog bis
cuit such as Friskies which pro- 

. vides the proper nourishment.

More Women Work 
Says Labor Secty.

WASHINGTON. D. C. — More 
than half the anticipated 10 million 
workers to be added to U. S. ^pay
rolls by 1965 will be women, accord
ing to labor force predictions re-r 
ported by Secretary of Labor James 
P. Mitchell.

Mr. Mitchell -spoke at the dedica
tion of the new headquarters build- 

i ing of the National Federation of 
Business and Professional Women’s 
.Clubs.

He said the future of the Nation’s 
! economy "depends upon womanpow
er to a greater degree than eve’fc'be- 

! lore.’’ During the lagt 5 years the- 
: number of women employed increas
ed by almost 2*« million, which was 
60 percent of the total rise in em- 

' ployment. he noted. Most of the 
¡women who went to work in these? 
; years were over 35 years of age.

■Mr. Mitchell said the outlook in
dicates that more women will work 
longer than ever before — the aver
age woman for about 18 years of 
her life. He pointed out, however 
that relatively few women continuo 

i to work full time without a break, 
usually for homemaking.

Federation members, the Secre- 
1 tary declared, could do much to see 
. that training programs are avail- 
; able for women who want to 'return 
' to work and to provide adequate 
' guidance and counseling informa- 
; turn and facilities for young Woman 
I workers. This would help women 
I contribute to th? Nation’s economy ■ 
'to the. "highest degree of their cap- .. 
I he said, ‘

before.it
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It Is Governor Faubus’ Move
' President Eisenhower met Tuesday with a delegation of 

Southern governors at the White House to discuss the Little Rock 
School integration question and the removal of federal troops from 
around the school.

Apparently, all went on well and the delegation of govern
ors acting as intermediaries between: the President and Arkansas 
Governor Faubus apparently ironed out a clearance for the settle
ment of the trouble arising from the calling out of the National 
Guard by the Governor to keep the Negro children out of the 
Central High School in violation of. an order from a federal judge.

The paramount question the governors stressed was the 
removal of . federal troops from Arkansas and the returning of 
the National Guard to Governor Faubus if he would give assur
ance he would maintoin order and would not obstruct orders from 
federal courts.

The initial statement telephoned to his fellow colleagues by 
Gov. Faubus was to the effect that he would abide by the agree
ment made at the White House. In the meantime, an hour later, 
Gov. Faubus issued another statement with the saving words 
"by me" as an objective to a promise to carry out the agreement. 
In that Governor Faubus did not commit himself in going any 
further than saying the order would not be obstructed "by me." 

At this abridgement of frankness and the use of ambiguous 
terms, the President was moved to state that this answer was 
unsatisfactory.

A. few words in the Faubus statement at Little Rock appar
ently proved the stumbling block that blocked the peace drive.

We quote the governor: "I now declare that upon with
drawal of federal troops, I will again assume full responsibility., in 
cooperation with local authorities, for the maintenance of law 
and order, and that the orders of the federal courts will not be 
obstructed by me."

It will be recalled that on a previous occasion ’ when the 
President met with Gov. Faubus in person/his failure to carry out 
another arrangement moved the President to say he was "disap- 

1 pointed/!.This.is a grave statement corning from the President of 
the United States. .---------------------_

It is again to be deplored that after Governor Marvin Griffin 
of Georgia accepted a place on the committee, he declined to 
serve with his fellow colleagues. This move in its ramifications of

* open ’ speculations, could not be commended as a service to the 
state. It is felt that a governor of à state should avail himself of 
all opportunities relating to the interest of His peôple.

No harm could come from a citizen who goes to discuss mat
ters of importance with the President of the United States.

The President is a friendly man, kind and painstaking and 
one .whose patience was still evident in his kindly dismissal of 
what disappointed him, with his enjoin to the governors to con
tinue to work at an amicable solution.

Meanwhile the 101st Airborne Division continues its place 
about the grounds of Little Rock's Central High School, in its vigil 
.that the peace be kept and that orderly obeyance of the orders 
of a federal judge be respected.

Ml :IL ■

BY LOUIS 1ÀUT1B
Washington Correspondant, Atlanta Dally World ®od 

NNPA Nows Sorvlcs

Widespread Repercussions
The action of President Eisenhower in sending Federal Troops 

to. Little Rock and federalizing the Arkansas National Guard to 
enforce Federal court orders should have widespread repercus
sions throughout the South.

Secretary of Defense .Charles E. 
Wilson and! Army Secretary Wilbur 
M. Bfucker acted speedily to carry 
out Mr. Elsenhower's orders, .and 
within a few. hours units of the

Enforcing Usury Laws 
Requires Cooperation

CONGRATULATING GRADUATES is Instructor
Alexander Dumas at the right. He is shaking 
hands with the president of the first class to 
graduate from- the Life Underwriters Training 
Council, Rufus Jones. (Staff photo).

First Row, left to right, Lucky Sharpe of Uni
versal Life Insurance Co.; Judson L. Gaston of 
Atlanta Life Insurance Co./ E“ ‘ . ... ........ ............. ......
Universal; Lenal Anderson, Union Protective; and ¡and Ernest Walker Riley, borh Union Protective.

Rufus Jones, Union Protective.
Second row, Andrew L: Thompson, North Caro

lina Mutual; Oliver Westbrook; Union Protective 
secretary and agency director; John Boldin, Jr., 

I North Carolina Mutual; and Stephen Ed ley-, of 
¡ North Carolina Mutual.
I Two others earned diplomas but- were not 

Elisha Melvin Hall, present to receive them were Robert E. Plunket

First To Graduate
(Continued From Page One)

dictment. However', it is all because 
iWe don’t know how to sell.”'

Olive went on to say, “Poor pre-, 
paration of an insurance agent re
sult": in. high lapsed -ratio, low 
•production and your competitor 
will tell the .policyholder the truth 
about the situation and take/the 
business.”

He said there are approximately 
12,000 insurance agents in America.

The speaker explained that “pro
gress of Negroes in every phase 
will be made only.in proportion to 
the contribution made to the social 
group.” •

He warned the agents, to “sell in
surance according to the. need,” 
and not over-sell. "When a com
pany grows, it can lend more mon
ey for home building and other in
vestments as well as obtain better

’ trained—men,” continued—Olive..
’Tihe' racial problem is more ec- J 

orionoic than sociological. Current- i

«Says Governor’s
(Continued From Page One)

efforts to work for a formula to 
withdraw Federal forces, and pledg
ed that he would do likewise.
FELL SHORT

The White House declined to spell 
out in what respect the pronounce
ment by Faubus fell short of the 
guarantees asked by the President.

However, observers felt the key 
point was probably thé Governor’s 
statement, that he would take over 
responsibility for law and order 
only after Federal troops, had been 
withdrawn!

Mr. Eisenhower „had agreed to pull 
out the troops and turn control of 
the National Guard back after re
ceiving a promise that Faubus would 
maintain law and order and not 
obstruct the orders of Federal courts 

Apparently the language used by 
i Faubus fell short of what Mr. Eis- 
! enhower. demanded.
1 The -compromise had, been--pre- 

v.u„elll I sented the delegation ot four South- 
ly there Is the highest rate of on- I ern Governors on behalf of Faubus 
ployment and the greatest amount “’"h
of money in circulation ' than ever ! 
before in the history of this coun
try,” Olive concluded'.

Alexander Dumas, who was ' the 
in tractor k.f the Life Underwriters 
Training Council,, was also awarded 
an in* ruotor’s citation far having 
’’Successfully taught a class.” He 
announced that the next class is 
scheduled to start October 15. Ap
proximately 15 local insurance 
agents are expected to enroll.

The training council was organ- j

Dlstrict court.”
White House news secretary 

James C. Hagerty, declining to ela
borate, said 'the statement by the 
President -'stands on itself.”

He' said there were “many things’* 
in the Faubus statement Involved 
in the President's decision. He was 
not going to "spell them out,” Hag
erty added.

16596078

SALISBURY.. N. C.—Bishop W. 
J. Walls, titular head of the AME 
Zion Church, whose membership is 
reported 
claimed 
sending 
Rock as 
America’s face in the eyes of a. 
troublcd TVOrittr

to be one half million, ac- 
President Eisenhower’s 

federal troops to Little 
the action that would save

Recently several local .persons 
were indicted and charged with 
Usury, which is defined as the im
position of legally excessive inter
est charges for the use of money. 
The victim of the alleged unlaw
ful act, in this case as in most of 
this type, was a Negro. In Tenn
essee the maximum interest allow
able legally is fixed by statute at 
six percent per annum.

Charges of interest in excess of 
this rate are violative of the Tenn
essee , laws and may be remedied 
by appropriate and timely civil ac
tion. In addition, a criminal sta
tute exists on the same subject.

Although the Criminal provision 
is. not new. its enforcement has been 
rare. Why? Most of us believe that 
the offenders are not limited to 
accused in this case; most of us- 
detest the practice. Yet, the fault 
may not rest,upon the enforcement 
officials.

We cannot assume that they are 
fapilKar. with many cases of this 
type, espicially, since most lend
ing and borrowing is done private
ly. The lack of enforcement, in all 
probability, may be traced to fai
lure fo the victims to report the 
facts- failure to file formal, com
plaint. ..

The effect of Criminal action as 
a deterrent is clear but success 
can only come if cooperation is re
ceived from the victims Prompt 
action resulting in widespread 
prosecution can hasten the time 
when manty hardheamed dollars 
will not have to- be used to pay 
unlawful interest charges.

•federal ¡courts and not to aUempfl 
to override It.
PLEAQED FOR TIME

In his Thursday, night speech, 
Faubus said, in his meeting with 
President Eisenhower at Newport; 
R. I., “nuy plea, was for time.” .; ? •

But he did nothing until Judge 
Ronald Davies on September 20, 
enjoined . him from using the, 
guardsmen to bar the colored chil* 
dren from the high school. Theri it 
was he removed the National 
Guard.

Ones it became apparent to 
President Eisenhower that' local 
police and • state troopers were, un
able to control the forces of. mob 
violence and race hatred, he acted 
quickly to set. tile stage for the 
calling out of Federal troops.

Iri connection with; the Little 
Rock-situation,.It munt be forgot
ten that Faubus was not the only- 
officeholder who fanned the flames 
of rebellion.

Foremost in the ranks of the 
rebels have been United States 
Senator« Harrv'P. Bvrd of Vir
ginia, James O. Eastland' of Mis
sissippi, Sam J. Ervin bf North 
Carolina, Olin D. Johnston ; and 
Strom Thurmond of South Caro
lina, and' Richard B. Russell and 
Herman E. Talmadge; Governors 
Marvin. Griff in of Georgia, Earl K. 
Long of Louisiana, James P. Cole
man of Mississippi, George B. Tim
merman of Souith. Carolina, and 
Thomas B. Stanley of Virginia, 
and such lesser lights as Represen
tatives James C. Davis, ex-Ku Klux 
Klansman, of Georgia, and John 
Bell Williams of; Mississippi.

These are the men who have as
saulted the Supreme Court because 
it held racial segregation in public 
schools unconstitutional; who have 
preached . interposition and nulli
fication and led dumb white folks 
to believe that a Supreme Court 
'decision -is no more than a scrap 
of paper. - '

. Questions of supremacy of Fed-, 
eral law over state law, the right 
of a state to secede from the Un
ion, and,-the right of a state to im
pede or prevent the operation oi 
enforcement of a federal law with
in its borders were all decided 
when General Robert E. Lee sur,| 
rendered unconditionally to Gen| 
eral Ulysses S. Grant' at AppomatJ 
tax Court House, Va., April % 
1865. I

101st- Airiborne Division had land
ed a»t the -Little Rock Airport Bare.

Major General Edwin À. Walker, 
who was put - in command of the 
paratroopers and', the federalized 
Arkansas National Guard, carried 
out his misoion, and the six colored 
girls and .three boys w-fere back in 
Central High School; from which 
they had been removed, after three 
hours, before the troops came be
cause local police and state troop
ers were unable to cope with mob 
violence.

Southern governors may scream 
to high heaven — bub the. authori
ty of the President to use troops 
to enforce Federal law is clear.

The President is sworn to “pre
serve, protect, and defend the Con
stitution of the United States!”
HAS THE AUTHORITY

A Federal statute gives the Pres
ident authority to use the - armed 
forces, including- the National 
Guard, whenever he “considers that 
unlawful obstructions, combina
tions, or- assemblages ( or rebellion 
against the authority of the Unit
ed States, make it impracticable- 
to ériïorce the laws of the United. 
States in any state or territory’ by 
the ordinary course of judicial pro- ; 
ceedings.’’ 7 I

Another law gives’him the same 
authority when violence Qr con-1 
spiracles. .(1) “so hinders the exe- : 
cution of the laws of the United 
Spates within a state that any.part 
or ’ class of its people is deprived 
of a right, privilege, immunity, or 
protection named1 in the Constitu
tion and secured by law, and the 
constituted authorities of that stale 
are’ unable, fail,, or refuse to protect 
that right, privilege, or immunity, 
or to give that protection- or. (2) 
opposes or obstructs the exeution 
nf the laws of thé United States, 
or Impedes the course of justice 
under 'those laws.”

Happenings in Little Rock which 
made necessary the use of troops 
to enforce Federal court orders 
were generated by Gov. Orval Fau- 
bus. ] - _ _ .

He used the Arkansas National «Horce^ny OTders at
Guard tb bar -the admission of col- ' 
ored children to the high school i 
under a plan of integration devised ' 
by the Little Rock School District 
and approved, by the Federal courts.

Aside from preventing- • colored 
pupils from entering the school, 
faubus created disorder,. incited 
mcib violence, increased racial ten
sions throughout the South, . arid 
damaged American prestige abroad.

If Faubus believed that the ad- 
1 mission of nine colored' pupils to- 
• Central High School would Have 

caused violence, the proper use of 
the National Guard would have 
been to support the order of the

I
I

Ike Pays Tribute To
(Continued From Page One)

Bu;t in this age of mass communlca

I

I

if southern demagogues need any 
reminder of this when they tal| 
about state sovereignty, Presideii 
gave it to them when he author
ized and -directed the Defense Se$ 
rotary “to take all appropriate

United' States District Court ft 
the Eastern District of Arkansi 
for the . removal of obstruction 1 
Justice in the State of Arkansi 
with respect to matters relating 1 
enrollment and attendance at pul 
llo schools in the Little Rxx

can. be so widely disseminated it is 
more important than ever to honor 
those who seek the truth and make 
it forcefully .known.

■ “It is a privilege to salute the 
reporters, the editors and all who 
serve the national cimmunity 
through the medium of the press.

Dwight D. Eisenhower.”

He likened Elsenhower to Lin
coln'Who when he saw that he 
could not save a situation without 
•taking drastic action proceeded to 
do it. Bishop Walls said that the 
President had resorted to this ac
tion after using every • available 
means possible put. difinitely could 
not permit mob rule to prevail in 
this democratic country.

at a meeting with Mr. Eisenhower 
i Tuesday.
?.. There was every indication as the 
Governors ’eft the White House in 

i high spirits that all that, remained 
to effect a withdrawal of the troops 
was the formal statement from Fau
bus last night.

1 Shortly afte? in Little Rock Fau
bus publicly read the ■ following 

: statement:
“At a meeting of a committee rep

resenting the Southern Governors’ 
conference. Tuesday afternoon- at 
the White House, the President was 
informed, at my request,, that it has 
never been my intention to. obstruct 
the orders of the Federal Courts, 
that the orders of the Federal 
Courts will not be obstructed by me, 

j and that I am prepared as I have 
always been, to assume full respon
sibility for maintaining law and or
der m Little Rock.

“This has been consistently my 
stand and viewpoint throughout the 
controversy.

“Or the basis of this assurance, 
the President has declared that the 
Arkansas National Guard will be 
returned to my command, and there 
fore, as soon as practicable, all Fed
eral troops will be withdrawn.

“I now declare, that'upon with
drawal of Federal troops, I will 

UmOn I a^ain assume responsibility, in 
: cooperation with local authorities, 
! for the maintenance of law and or- 
i der, and that the orders of the Fed
eral courts will not be obstructed by 

I. me.”
I But at 10:35 P. M. (EDT) in 
I Washington, after studying the Fau
bus reply, Mr. Eisenhower declar

ed:
“The statement .issued Tuesday 

evening by the Governor of Arkan
sas does not constitute, in my opin
ion, the assurance that he intends 
to use his full- powers as Governor 
to prevent the obstruction of the 

, orders of i
I Court, 
i “Under 
i President
no recourse at the present time ex-I 

i I

i

I 
i- W I VJ I W V* W I VI ■ I V W y W —— ■ Im* J K* V- I “m* V. • —

-Sa the question of keeping the peace, removal of the federal... 1
troops-rrom Arkansas and the compIibnce-.-w-ilh an order ot a Hiattinn of th^ wnt.innai! AwnMm Kn I 
federal judge is again up to Governor Faubus.

RECIPE FEATURING CHEESE |
Cheese is a .popular food and eo j 

a homemaker can be pretty sure 
of a.family-welcome for a dish that 
features, it.

ranges 
mild to

America, is fam
ous for its Ched
dar cheese. In fla
vor, it 
from
sharp or tangy.- 
and in color, from 
almost _white to 
yellow-orange. Of 
course, other 
cheese are popu
lar • too. Cottage 
cheese for exam
ple, is one that is

increasing iri popularity all the time. 
But oL the more than ’a billion 
pounds of cheese made in the Unit
ed States every year..about three- 
fourths of this is the Cheddar cheese

This cheese is nui» from whale 
eweet milk and contains in concen
trated form the many different nu
trients that whole milk provides 
Cheese dishes help families to get 
nutrients that are so valuable in 
the diet. It is especially rich in cal
cium, protein, arid the B vitamin 
riboflavin.

Here is a very economical cheese 
dish that is easy to prepare and 
tasty too.'
CHEESE MEAT LOAF

2 slices bread
1-3 cup milk
2 tablespoons chopped onion

WISHING

3 tablespoons chopped celery
10 ounches ground beef
1-2 cup shredded cheese
3-4 teaspoon salt
3-4 teaspoon Worcestershire 

sauce
1 1-2 teaspoon chopped parsley
2 eggs,- slightly beaten
Soak bread in the .milk. Combine 

bread mixture.' with Yhe rest of the 
ingredients. Mix well. Pack in a 
greased loaf pan. Bake at 375 de
grees F. (moderate oven) for' 1 
hour-and 10 minutes. Six servings.

’¿iaition of the National- Association | 
of Life Underwriters.

Dumas, a manager for North Ca
rolina Mutual’s Memphis and Wert 
Tennessee District since 1938, is 
believed to be the only Negro 
Training Council instructor in 
Memphis.

Lucky Sharpe, employed at Uni
versal Insurance ’ Company, said.; 
“If I had not taking this course. 
I would have been the greatest dis
grace in the insurance business." 
He went orf to parise the merit of , 
the training..

The graduates came from four1 
local insurance companies, Umu.*, 
Protective' AsXlrance, North Caro- j 
lina .Mutual, Universal and the 
lanta Life.

MEMPHIS WORLD
Want Ad Information 

, Call JA. 6-4030
Deadline For Classified Jtd 18. 

Tuesday for Saturday’s Edition and 
Saturday for Wednesday’s Edition
WANT TO SF.LI,’ USED FURNI
TURE. STOVES AND REFRIGER
ATORS. LARGE OR SMALT. 
AMOUNTS. PROMPT SERVICE 
JAckson 6-4030. .

Al

By AA. FAIR (ERLE S

The Word of God
“For I am now ready io'be"o3 

fered, anci the time of my departir 
is at hand.” -

lil Timothy 4-6, Maria HoheI

YOU CAN DIE LAUGHING

Blind Veteran
(Continued

of tXJOlb.-’
The. former 

AAF for two 
luring World 
blinded by an explosion of a de
tonator tube during combat on 
Moratai Island in the Solomons of 
the Pacific. His service also included 
several months . as a member of 
an AAF band.

After hospitalization and service 
discharge. Teachout received coun
seling at the Veterans Administra-’» 
tiori. On the basis of his experi
ence, aptitude,' and interests, radio 
repairman employment was select
ed. He attended radio repair schools 
for one year under Public Law 16, 
the Vocational Rehabilitation Act 
for disabled veterans. He then 
opened a' studio for his radio re
pair work and recording business.

From Page One)

■! Mothers’ Club Of

corporal was in the 
and one half years 
War II, and was

f

One)

U. S. Patent Office.
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TJERE is a pleasant little game that will give you a message every 
day. It is a numerical puzzle designed to spell out your fortune.

Count the letters in your first name. If the number of letters is 6 or 
more, subtract 4. If the number is less than 6, add'3..The resu'.i is 
your key number. Start at the nipper left-hand comer of the rec-

(Continued From Page
mosphefe which would be 
ed .to- the home life of the 
well as ’give each boy which the 
church has taken responsibility, 
the' privilege of attending the 
Boy Scout Summer Camp sponsor
ed each year by the Chickasaw Boy j 
Scouts Council at Camp Fuller for , 
the physical, social, mental and 
spiritual development of the boy 1 
Scouts. . ■ . '

Each year since organization [ 
the club has feted the Boy Seoul' 
and gupests following a public ! 
program and have provided op
portunity for more’‘boys each yeai 
to spend a week at the Summer 
Camp.

This summer 27 BpY .SCOUT 
WEEKS were registered.

The Boy Scouts Mother’s Club 
wishes to express appreciation to 
the church for the sponsorships 
provided from its membership and 
friend for the outstanding success t 
achieved this. year.
SPONSORS ------ ------- -------

Dr. J W 
J. E.' Walker 
man, B. G. . 
Hunt J. T. Chandler, Har.vey Do 
ran, Euless 
Thomas Willis, J. Roy OConnor, 
Geo. Parker 
er Cade, Jr., John 
Mesdames.~Rcsa- 
D'orothy D -Nelle, 
LaBlanche Jackson, Cora West Le
ticia Postom. Essay Jackson. Adelle 
Brake, Janie Williams, Katie Yar
brough, Miss Ida Mae Walker, and 
the Sunshine Fund .

ext.end- 
boys. as

i

WHO GAVE S1OG
Kelso, W. W. Walker. 
A. M.-Walker, T Cole 
Oliver, Rev. Blair T

Hunt, C W. w-nn

MAIDS AND NURSE MAIDS, need
ed immediately in New York and 
Miami, fare paid! salary $120.00 to 
$200.00 a month. Write c/o Memphis 
World, 546 Beale St.; Memphis 5, 
Tenn.
WANT to contact a very large wom
an for show purposes in North. Must 
be near 6 feet tall or taller. Weight 
300-350 pounds. Very strong, healthy 
person. Age 35 to 42. Unmarried. 
Fine opportunity. Write: Box SP 
c/o Atlanta Daily World, Atlanta, 
Georgia.
BYRD TRANSFER COMPANY — 

Reliable handlers, Quick Service.
S3 per room nay or Night— Call 
BR. 6-3020

FEMALE HELP WANTED
WOMEN SEW Easy Ready-cut wrap 
a-round Aprons home. Earn $26.16 
Dozen —
Accurate ......... —. ---
Nearly 2 acres, on Southside U. S. 
.Highway 64. About I niile West of 
Eads, Tenn. Near church, creek 
and cemetery. 75 feet off Highway 

cept to maintain federal surveil-. frontage. 1100 deep. Only $1,500 
lence of' the situation.

“I want to commend the Govern
ors representing the Southern Gov
ernors conference for their coopera
tive attitude at the meeting Tues
day.

"I hope that they will continue 
their efforts, as will sthe Federal ■ 
government, to bring about a basis 
tor the withdrawal of Federal forc
es iri Little Rock and for the orderly 
carrying out of the orders of the

the United States District

the circumstances; tlie 
of the United States has

Luther Hodges was trying to “medl- 
ate” a new meeting between the 
federal government and Gov. Orval 
Faubus of Arkansas.

Hodges, his office said Wednesday 
! is “anxious” to resolve new misum 
I derstandings arising from the Ark
ansas- governor’s assurance that he 

I personally would not interfere with 
school integration. Hodges was de-W. A. Adk’ns, Chest- 

Russell and
Bracy Haynes. : scribed as trying to “mediate” the 

Bunice. Snell, j issui?, indicating he, probably was
T„_lin co£t3Ct wRh FaUbus, and likely 

was urging a new statement from 
the Arkansas Chief Executive.

Hodges, who participated in the 
extra-ordinary conference Tuesday 
with President Eisenhower, had ex
pressed disappointment with Fau- 
bus’ statement, which the White 
House rejected as not sufficient as
surance he would use all means at

Charges Ark.
. (Continued From Page One)

remain federalized.
HQJ9GFS .OF A'QRTM CAROLINA i.hjs epnuuand to tee .that court-or- 
. jiwuwiiUe North CaroHAa Gov, ldero<l luteg.'jrUon was earrlod out.

* ■

Spare Time Write: 
MFGR’S. Freeport. N. Y.

! with down payment of S500 cash. 
: Call Faxon Knox and Divine Real
tors, 111 Porter Bldg., Memphis... 
JAckson 5-0157.

RELIABLE PARTY
.Service a route of ci

garette machines. No sell
ing or soliciting. Route es
tablished for operator. Full 
or part time. Up to $300 
per month to start. $2295 
cash required which is se
cured. Please don't waste 
our time unless you can 
secure necessary capital 
and are sincerely interest
ed to eventually operate 
a $20,000 net annual busi
ness. Give full particulars. 
Please include" your phone 
number. Financial aid pro
gram extended to those 
who qualify, r r

AUTOMATIC CIGARETTE 
COMPANY

6625 Delmar 
University City 5, Mo.'
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CHAPTER 20 I So I telephoned the desk in SanI WENT OVER to where I’d left' Bernardino to see how far they 
the agency heap and drove! wanted me to go. The editor said 

A J it’d be good for a . feature, and 
' he was sending out a 
and photographer. F 
art would make I 
cheesecake.”

“Did you feel sore 
another man ?”

“No. It showed

. down to the sheriff’s office, 
deputy who was friendly to me I 
put the call through .to Texas i 
arid I traced the license number i 
on COkming’s car. It was his car < 
all right He lived in San An
tonio. The deputy called the i 
sheriff in San Antonio. He knew 
Corning. Corning was a fast i 
trader. He had made a fortune ’ 
out of getting options on oil prop- ; 
erty. He was considered a ruth- : 
less fighter, a,bad man to cross, 
and had the reputation of being 
just about as sliek as they come.

I drove out to San Bernardino. ; 
They couldn’t give me much ; 

information at the newspaper 
office. They had received a clip
ping from a San Antonio paper 
stating that Aaron Bedford had 
died, that his will had been of
fered for probate by his widow, 
that all of the property in Texas 
was given to . the widoiy, that 
there was a fifteen-thousand-dol- 
lar bequest and a section of land 
in San Bernardino County that 
was left to his niece, Yvonne 
Clymer.

A little’ scouting around had 
disclosed that Yvonne »Clymer 
had lived in Burbank but was 
now Mrs. Drury Wells. The girl 
had phoned a friend they were 
going to Banning to.live. The 
editor thought it would make a 
good local-interest story. He’d 
telephoned a Banning correspond
ent to look Into it The Banning 
correspondent had reported that 
Mrs. Wells was easy on the eyes. 
So they’d decided to send out a 
photographer and make a short 
feature with plenty of cheese
cake.

I got the name of the corre
spondent in Barining and drove 
out there. It was getting dark by 
the time I pulled in. I hunted 
the guy up and bought him a 
drink.

He remembered the case very 
well. He’d gone to Wells and had 
been the first to give him the 
news. Mrs. Wells had been on a 
trip visiting relatives but was 
about due home. Wells said he’d 
phone her and get tier back. He 

, took the correspondent's number 
and said he'd telephone els soon 
as she got back home. The next 
morning he’d telephoned and— 

i “The next morning?” I asked.
“That’s right, the next morn- 

!lng.”
| “Not that night?” *

“She was somewhere in Sacra
mento. She flew right back,” he 
explained.

“I see. So he telephoned you 
and you went out there?”

‘That’s right.”
; "And then what happened?” 
! "As soon as I saw, this babe,

. j Wd <wyy«

He 
the

reporter 
said the 

story—

he sent out

_ _ the editor 
thought I’d. dug up a good story. 
This is a sideline with me. I do 
some free lancing. I’m' working 
for a steady job.”

“Do you know anything about 
the property?”

“Hell, no, I couldn’t build up 
any reader-enthusiasm over a 
section of land out in the desert, 
but I knew I could sure get 
reader-enthusiasm over the equip
ment this Mrs. Wells had.’’

“Can you give me the address 
of the place they were, living?”

“It’s in that article,” he said. 
“You have a copy of that, haven’t 
you?”

“That’s right.”
“It’s a rented house,” he said. 

“They hadn’t been there very 
long. 1 didn’t find out too much 
about Wells. 1 imagine he’s a 
drifter and just between you and 
me, Lam, 1 wouldn’t be surprised 
if there was something phony 
about the wedding ceremony,”

“What makes you say that?” 
“Oh, just the way you get im

pressions when you interview 
people. A certain atmosphere of 
domesticity was lacking, arid this 
babe— Hell, I don’t know. I just 
got an impre'ssion. You know 
how those things go.

“All I was after was the story 
of the local hbusewife who had 
inherited fifteen thousand smack
eroos and a section of land from- 
a rich Texas relative. It would 
have/been , an average story if 
she’d been homely and had -toil- 
worn hands.,, and unpaid bills. 
When I saw Mrs? Wells, 1 knew 
the babe’s legs would make it a 
swell story. They made it okay.”

“You didn’t talk with any of 
the. neighbors, or anything?’.’ .

“No. I got the facts and lined 
up the story. The leg photos 
were what made, it interesting. 
Now tell me, what is . all the 
shooting about?”

I said, ‘Tm interested In try
ing to find Mrs. Wells.”

“Why?”
“There, are some documents 

that should be signed.” r
“The Wellses are in Los An

geles s o m e p 1 a c e,” he said. 
“What’s, the angle on the docu- 

i ments? Anything that would 
make me a story?”

i . “Somebody wants to make an 
offer on the property.”

“Why?”
I shrugged my shoulders. 
“Now, look?’ EENttBflSESet me 

jaw

or If you find out anything more. 4 
We^aJLwaysu like to get a follow-i 
up on these local stories. That I 
country up around Yucca is hot-j 
ter than a stove lid right now.?] 
It seems like half of Los Angeles| 
is moving up there.”

“Okay,” 1 told him. ‘Til letI 
you know if we get anything of j 
great interest Thanks for the j 
buggy ride.”

“Somebody must be awfully i 
damned anxious to buy that prop
erty,” he said thoughtfully.

"1 don’t think so,” 1 told him. 
“Somebody might be awfully 
anxious to steals it, but I don't 
think anybody wants to pay very; 
much of a price for it.”

“Anyhow, you’re trying to find’ 
her?”

“That’s right!”
“That might make a story.” I 
“Not now, it wouldn’t. It might 

later on.”
“If 1 hold off publishing any

thing now, you’ll give me any
thing that comes up later on?”

“That’s
“provided 
the press, 
tradk.” .

“Okay,” 
help!”

a deal," 1 told him, 
there’s any release to 
I’ll give you the inside

he told me. “That’ll
i

• * * ■
I spent Saturday night in a; 

motel in Banning. No one knew 
where 1 was.

The mountain air was cold and 
dry and clear. The motel was 
back a block from the highway. 
1 went to sleep listening to the 
muted sound of traffic from the 
main highway-huge trucks roar
ing their way, up the pass from 
the Imperia] Valley, and in the 
background the high-p itched 
whine of speeding automobiles. I 
Woke7 to a crisp, clear Sunday 
morning, dressed, shaved, went 
to a restaurant, had amber coffee 
and cream, a thick slice of ham 
and a couple of eggs. 1 finished 
up with an extra order of toast 
and another cup of coffee, then 
got in the agency car, glided 
down the highway to the turn-off 
to Twentynine Palms and was 
soon climbing the winding grade 
which lifted me up above the 
pass onto a plateau well covered 
with weird Joshua trees? huge 
straggly shapes which thrust gro
tesque arms up into the deep,|jlue 
of the sky. j’*.

I had been worried and tense 
the night .before. Nbw I had a 
feeing of calm relaxation and 
the assurance that things would 
come out all right. The mountain 
air had -done its work.

I spent

“I climbed up to a little hill 
and took a good look all 
around. I realized what a vul- ! 
nerable position I was in—; 
Continue Donald’s story her*; 
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